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HOPE,

. I see a gleam In the darkness
On lifels storm-tossed sea at night, 

And I know It means to u < safety, 
. For I can read It in letters so bright.
My heart responds to the message

Ths t comes o’er tlie surging sea.
And a strength and a faith comes around mo 
' As an omen of what shall be.

And oh through the nlgt^ we go drifting ’
Mid billows and mountains of foam,

For tills glesm that Somes through the tempest, 
Bespeaks of port and ot home. ''

So hope does ever guide us
If Its rays we will but see.

Unto I lie-dawn of the spirit morn.
To our own In eterultv.

The Difficult Problems.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

■J

the numberof those who follow it. I see a com
plaint that there are too many lawyers. I 
think so myself. It is said that in the city of 
New York alone there are ten thousand. The 
locusts are hardly more '.numerous or destruc
tive. An article copied in the Literary Dlgeit 
has a like mention of too many clergymen. 
Divided, as Protestant Christendom is, there 
are not pulpits enough for them, even with 
standing salaries.. The medical circle makes 
the same wail of woe. Tne boasted elevating 
of the standard of 'medical scholarship is’not 
so much to produce physicians better qualified, 
but simply to make a medical education so ex
pensive that young men of limited means will 
not be able to study medicine. The Trade 
Unions, under all their forms,'have a similar 
aim. They declare that the number of ap 
prentices must be kept small, so as to give 
others a chance.

In short, every profession is in arms to pre 
vent young men from entering them. /The 
skilled avocations are organized for this end,

To tlie Editor of the Banner of Light: 1

Your New Year’s number abounds with arti' ’ 
cles and paragraphs of a very suggestive char- 1 
acter. The one setting forth tlie increasing 1 
propensity to crime manifested by the colored 1 
population, exhibits a matter for grave appro 1 
tension. There is, however, a disposition to 
exaggerate the evi'-ioing of negroes, as well .

, as to avenge it by murderous cruelty. It is 
hardly probable that a colored man, when ac
cused, receives as fair treamant or as lenient 
as a white person would under analogous cir
cumstances. Nevertheless the fact may not’ 
be evaded that crime is-uncommonly frequent 
among the negro population, and wo-will not 
dispute its increase. >

Good sense dictates that we probe tlie mat 
ter to the bottom. It will be found,' upon ex
amination of the case, that the ancestors of 
this class of population were savages, indolent, 
sensual, ignorant aud prone to crime, such as 
theft, lewdness-and murder. Tney were colo 
hizedinthis country arbitrarily by the ship- 

" load,' saturated as they were with these pro 
peusities. • Nor have we heard of any .general 
disposition to reform them. While in slavery 

.they were subject to the passions and pronen 
cities of tlie white population, and received 
little instruction in regard to anything better. 
I concede tliat they are very religious, but'the 
raptures of an orgiastic religion are not far re
moved from tlie revellings of a gross sensu
alism. I

'Since their emancipation tlie prominent at 
titude toward tire new-made freeman has not 
been all that it should be. This is as true in 
the North as in the South—perhaps more so.

- The Bret necessity to keep a person moral and 
■law-abiding is to keep him employed. Right 
here we tind the industries of the country or 
ganized to prevent colored men from engaging 
in them. They are excluded from the manu
factories, from responsible positions iu busi
ness houses, from almost every calling that is 
not' menial. And even menial callings, like 
shoe-blacking,' shaving, street sweeping, scav 
■engering, waiting in hoteh, are invaded by 
white men, so tliat they are enforced to be 
idle. They.are not employed as carpenters, 
blacksmiths, shoemakers, or other kind .of 
handicraftsman.

Admitting tliat they are lazy naturally, 
■shiftless, till a genuine Yankee feels provoked 
and prone to all kinds of naughtiness, where is 
tlie incentive offered for them to become any
thing better.'? Our own modern system of 
massing all .productive industry under tlie ab
solute control of wealthy corporations, and 
making tlie workingman/s condition hopeless, 
is steadily producing its natural result of pau
perism, and converting able bodied men into 
idlers and tramps. Gau we reasonably expect 
better things of unfriended negroes? How can 
education make them better? Does it not the 
rather increase their sensibility and conscious
ness of their hopeless condition ? Sucli seems 
to have been the experience with educated 
Indians. We must insist, then, that tills hope
lessness oce isious much of the criminality. »

yet the newspapers decry the strikes(and ex
cesses of the unskilled and ignorant". Men are 
castigated for not working, and then are al
most forcibly shut out from all kinds of profit
able industry. The very children are born 
trespassers .encumbering the’ground. Verily 
these things ought not to be; and it behooves 
those who suffer to take the proper remedy 
into their own hands and apply it resolutely.

served. She buckled ber armor on and went 
at the herculean task, and I believe did as 
much toward accomplishing it as any other 
one person in the world.

Perhaps Mrs. Luther did not, in her later 
years, realize what she and others had done— 
that the church was rapidly losing both its 
power and its dogmatism; theresult of this was 
the matter and the manner of her discourses 
never changed to suit the changes in the times. 
She followed her attaoking policy to the end.

While Mrs. Luther did not like tlie wqrd re
ligion, she was one of the' most, profoundly re
ligious persons I ever met. Her religion, like 
that of Thomas Paine, her guide, was " to do- 
good.” She believed with the apostle James, 
that pure religion and undefiled, before God 
and the Father, is this: to visit the fatherless 
andthe widows in their affliction, and to keep 
one's self unspotted from the world.

And she did keep herself unspotted from the 
world. Notwithstanding all her harddought 
battles, no breath of scandal ever attached to 
her; friends and foes alike^ll believed her in
tensely sincere. They all believed tier to be a

The Upper Rooms of Our World.
UY AV. A. CHAM

Here, at the end of the nineteenth century, 
closing fifty years of wonderful growth in sci
ence and art, the twentieth dawns with the 
promise of infinitely more and higher still. In 
no direction does tlie promise appear greater 
and richer than in the realm of unseen worlds 
and life .that everywhere surrounds us. Not 
long ago, this little visible earth was generally 
thought do be the most real'and important 
part of the universe. It was the world floating 
in empty realms of ether, or surrounded by in 
finite space void of matter and life.

Let us glance at an outline map that tlie 
later discoveries and the higher science of our 
day is tracing for us. .Here we mark our little 
seen earth globe of grosser matter, oPrudef 
energies of being, a kind of central land and

A Just Tribute to a Noble Worker
UY MOSES HULL.

Tlie readers of the Banner of Light have 
all heard of the exit of Mrs. Colby-Lutherto 
"that better country:" One who was devoted 
as honestly and as faithfully to Spiritualism 
and the various departments of reform as any 
devotee ever was to his fetish lias gone, and 
all who knew her extend to her their congrat
ulations.

She arranged for everything.connected with 
her fuueral in as systematic and business-like a- 
manner as if she were preparing for a pleasure 
trip. At her funeral she wanted patriotic 
songs, tlie first of which should be " America,” 
I^ud it was her wish that 1 should deliver the 
oration. She wanted her body wrapped in the 

-United States flag. I am sorry that I'have 
forgotten who it is in Philadelphia that sent a 
fine silk flag to Mrs. Marks for that purpose.

She preferred that there be no invocation 
or other ceremonies, which would look iu, the 
least like aping the churches and religions she 
had so long ago forsaken. Many years ago, 
when she first asked me to be present and to 
say the last words over her remains, she said, 
“No invocation, if you please.” While I am 
no stickler for such things, 1 argued tlie mat
ter with her. She said: "It is all right from 
your standpoint, but the people do not under
stand it in that light. Put in the time you 
would spend in praying in explaining to the 
people what prayer is, and why you do not 
pray ; it will do more good than all the prayers 
ever, made.” I there .and then promised tliat 
if it should be my lot to conduct her funeral 
services 1 would do as she requested, but 1

woman of pure unswerving fidelity to what 
she believed to be right.

Once upon a time I overheard certain camp- 
meeting officers undertake .to dictate to her 
what she might and what she might not say; 
it would have ^oue any one who believes in 
freedom of speech good to hear her reply. She 
seemed to grow afoot taller, and her eyes 
flashed the indignation she felt as she looked 
at that man as one almost beneath her notice, 
"Sir,” said she, “ what do you mean? I have 
no axes to grind. If you are going to under
take to tell me what to say, you may say it 
yourself. 1 here and now cancel my engage
ment; I can be silenced, but 1 allow no dicta
tor to stand between me and my duty.”

She did say what she chose; it was the grand
est sermon I ever heard, even from her lips', 
but it set the masculine and feminine ” Mother 
Grundys” to howling, and she never got an
other call to go to---- camp.

1 first heard Mrs. Luther speak at a grove 
meeting at Tolleston, Ind., early in the sixties. 
J’hen she had two babies—three, including her 
husband—all of them making demandspn her 
whole time. She tried to pleach and care for 
all these children at the same time. As 1 learn
ed that, she did the duties of a farmer and farm
er’s wife, and a mother to the children all the

home o) life; around this, a wide reaching, in
folding atmosphere of finer, invisible.elements, 
of mightier energies—a great, unseen atmos
pheric continent outlying our present earth
home. Again, we see, through a more inward 
vision, over and about this'atmospheric land, a 
vast realm of ether of still higher invisible 
world-ele/tnents and energies,

We thus look upon our-world, seen and un 
seen, as a kind of creation home of three 
rooms, rising one, over tlie other: First, the 
little lower room, we see and know as moun
tains, clouds, woods, ocean, plants and ani
mals; above and around this, a larger, higher, 
atmospheric room; above and around the at
mosphere, ihe ethereal room of being. All 
parts of this universe, seen and unseen, alike 
are subject to tlie same laws of nature and 
life, so far as we can discover. Tnese world
rooms; seen and unseen, not only adjoin but

these upper and lower world-rooms interWend 
and interwork. Each higher has the roots ofi 
its being in t'he lower, each lower its leafage 
and flowering in the higher; a common spir
itual' life-blood flows through al! degrees- 
Through birth, growth, decay and death, na
ture’s steps of evolution, tlie soul of tlie world: 
awakening and transforming, ascends and de
scends from room to room iu the ceaseless edu
cation of life. Yet we are more and more as
sured that the movement of the great whole is 
eternal pfogress into the more and better of 
tlie universe for each and all, crystal, plant, 
worm, man and heaven’s highest angel alike. 
Tlie stones of the field crumble and decay, th® 
soul of them, transformed, ascends to body andi 
life in grasses and flowers; so tlie soul'of z 
plants'climbs up and lives in flitting insects 
and singing birds.

Man also, born into this visible order of 
things, hopes, loves and strives a little time 
here, soon decaysand diesas naturally as ston® 
or plant; be, tod, is ascending, trausfdi'ming 
intolife and likeness oUneing in the upper in
visible rooms of our -world, t Inis entering upoa 
home, work, study anti elelight of the higher 
nature in the ethereal unseen of which our 
lower seen is but the rude molds and symbols. 
Through the increasing light of tlie higher sci
ence that is opening to us a little the vision of 
tlie infinite unseen, we discern how pain is a 
providence of good, that there can be no real 
defeat or loss for worm or man. How can 
tlie soul of the wheel crushed worm be lost or 
defeated?

The integrity of the universe assures tri
umph to the lowest creature, as well as to .the 
highest. God cannot go bankrupt that he will 
not fulfill his promises to paytof love, hope 
and striving lie gives and awakens in the soul

inlerblend. Life pulses-and spir.it.ual nerve-' 
threads throb and run up and down, uniting

I all as one great world organism bi differing de 
giees or members of body awl life.

Keeping this picture in mind, we consider 
further: it lias been commonly believed that 
real, embodied creature life was Incited to our 
earth surface, the. lower room of our world; 
moreovt r, even of this visible part, only a very 

•small part was thought to be alive. The moun
tains were dead matter; tlie clouds void of 
life; the Tocks and earth clod soulless. To-day

week; that she. was milkmaid, laundress, seam
stress and cook; that after working hard four
teen or fifteen hours every day for six days in 
tlie week, she loaded herself aud her babies 
into a farmer's lumber wagon and drove off ten 
to twenty-five miles to preach on Sunday, it 
seemed to me that she was staggering under a 
load that no man and few women could carry. 
I wanted to urge her to lav down at least half 
of her duties. I wante d to say: ” Mrs. Colby ” 
—for that was her name then—‘'do lay down 
some of your tasks or you will soon go.either

Lynch law and kindred barbarisms, alter the 
manner of the savagery of tlie Dark Ages; will 
only make the evils more deeply seated. The 
negro is here to stay, and, t lie more I hat he is 
brutalized by cruelty and injustice, the more 
brutal lie will be. Besides, he 'may learn to 
fight back. The men who punish, bl ick men 
atrociously are hardly superior, morally, men- 
tally, or even socially to those they punish.

But all tiresome. the colored population must 
do the work of tlieir own elevation. Such 
learning as they can obtain they must, res ilutf- 
]y acquire. Ignorant white men can never 
bold scholirly colored men in subordinate po
sition. Intelligence will always come out, 
atop. Shiftlessness must bo discarded as being 
the nest of all viciousness. Kind service ren
dered to shiftless persons is utterly thrown 
away. But industry and thrift will carry the 
day. When men are asleep the enemy is able 
tosowhispoisonons fungoid.^ There are indus
tries still open to true and earnest colored men. 
and they should enter the field and become 

.productive laborers wherever they can. So 
fast as they do this, tlie execrable exclusiveness 
which leads selfish men and associations topro- 

■ scribe them will have to give way.
Sentiment alone will waste itself without 

action. The sad experience of thirty years has 
shown that political enfranchisement of itself 
is not freedom, nor .is it even a "bettering of 
conditions. Only personal virtue constitutes 
liberty; to be skillful, industrious, thrifty, 
with resolute purpose, will make men equal to 
their fellows. "Who would be free, them
selves must strike the blow.” ...This.is the way 
to strike it. It is a significant fact tliat tlie 
effort is made in every calling to keep down

said to her, "Your instructions are wasted 
words, as there is much more prospect that 
you will officiate at ray funeral than that I 
will at yours.”

A lew days before she pissed away, she 
called Mrs. Marks to her bed and said, " Write 
down these words for a text for my funeral 
discourse.” Then she slowly repeated: "I 
DIE THUS'YOUNC IN THE YEARS OF MY LIFE, 
THAT THE LIBERTIES -OF MY .COUNTRYMEN 
MAY LIVE.”

1 think her statement, was literally true; in 
a certain sense, I believe there is such a thing 
as vicarious suffering. She suffered on ac
count of tlie ignorance aud the sins of the peo
ple. She killed nerself doing her best to rid 
the country Of both ignorance andskr.

She said many times: "Rep.ublios are tlie 
best governments in the world, where the peo
ple have the'intelligence to know what they 
want and the integrity to stand up,.demand, 
reach out and take what they want; but 
where the peop’e are lacking in either intelli
gence or integrity, republics are the worst des
potisms the world ever saw.” It seemed a ca
lamity to her to put the destinies cf intelli
gent anil honest American citizens in tlie 
hands of the average bigoted and ignorant 
voter.

She was jealous for our Republic; she feared 
for its safety; and, like the old prophets, she 
never ceased ber warnings. Tliere'never was 
an administration-where site did not see room 
for improvement; and she never failed to 
point^out the mistakes of those in power. She 
detested and thoroughly denounced the shams 
aud anthropomorphisms of tlie church. These 
denunciations caused many to put ber down 
as a raver and ranter at religion itself; but it 
was not so; she believed in natural law, and 
when they tbreiteued her with the wrath of a 
vacillating and capricious deity, she always de 
fled him. He was only a church scarecrow; 
she wanted to meet him.

When Mrs. Luther began her public work, 
under the influence of that grand old hero, 
Thomas Paine, the church held the world un
der its thumb. Most people, in tlie early days 
of her ministry, went to the church and the 
minister to see whether they might believe a 
demonstrated scientific fact. She saw the 
church as an incubus-a lingo nightmare, 
standing in the way of truth. The church and 
ministry were doing just what they did in the 
days of Jesus; they were taking away the key 
of knowledge. Shesawan'd know it, and she 
felt that this power host be dethroned before 

1 genuine truth could gain the foothold it de-

to.an asylum or to the other country.”
But she did carry all this load; she outlived 

her husband aud all of her children. After that 
I saw her from time to time at camp and grove 
meetings, and noted with satisfaction .her 
growth aud her work.

When D. M. Bennett was wrongfully sen
tenced to one year’s imprisonment in the 
Albany Penitentiary, an immense mass indig
nation meeting was gotten' up in I'bickering 
Hall, Now York. There I saw her power as I 
never had seen- it before. She stood before 
that vast audience, and, after eulogizing our 
country, our government and our flax, she 
said (I quote from memory): "Now, Mr. Presi
dent, for tlie first time in my life 1 stand before 
an audience to confess tliat I am ashamed that 
I am an America^ citizen. When D. M.dieu 
net was condemned aud sentenced', everybody 
knew that both tlie condemnation and tlie 
sentence were unjust—that Mr. Kennett had 
done no wrong. All regarded it as a triumph 
of church pouter over justice. Then when 
the books which Mr. Bennett had sold were 
placed in the hands of the President of tlie 
United Statesand the Attorney General, aud 
when .both pronounced the books not obscene; 
when the promise was made that that sen 
fence should not be carried out ;■ then when 
Mr. Hayes—I will not dignify him by the name 
President—in obedience to a petition of five 
hundred Methodist preachers, allowed that 
man to go to a prison to which he had been 
unjustly sentenced, I confess Lain ashamed to 
stand before an audjence ami say I am An 
American citizen.” She then went on to pile 
up her invectives; her oratory and logic car

I ried that vast audience almost off its-feet, and 
there were screams of applause.

Mrs. Colby Luther has done her work, and 
done it well. 8he never shrank from duty. 
No cause was ever so dupopular but that, if it 
was right, she could be depended upon to de- 
femiU.

In talking to me of her demise, some two 
months before it took place, she said: "I do 
not want to go; there is too much to be done; 
but if my work is done, I hope they will soon 
let me go, for I am so weary. I know I shall 
resume my work on the other side; but there 
is so much to be done here, and so few to do 
it. There are more workers on the other side 
than here.”

It would be unjust to clo^e this article with
out saying Mrs. Luther’s chosen home during 
the last two years of her earthly pilgrimage 
was with Mrs. Lydia Marks of Muncie, Ind. 
Mrs. Marks is a grand woman, with a large 
heart and an intelligent head; She did all 
that perhaps any one could do for her suffer 
ing sister. It is safe to’Say that she did not 
have one good night's sleep during Mrs. Lu
ther's long sickness. Not a lavor did Mrs. 
Luther ask but tliat Mrs. Marks tried to grant 
She did much to smooth Mrs. Luther’s way to 
the beyond.

we are discovering more gud more plainly how 
the whole visible earth is alive, remolding and 
throbbing with -.nature's ceaseless pulsations, 
of being, of creation and resurrection. The 
very mountain rocks are born, live aud die as 
really aud naturally as plant or animal, only 
in lower degrees of evolution. Every atom of 
tlie earth-clod is animate with nature’s soul, 
striving, rising and transforming into con
sciousness of being. Each drop of water is a 
tiny world of microscopic creatures. Not a 
nook or corner of all the visible earth but is a 
home of lite.

If now we turn to (lie invisible atmosphere, 
so long,thought to be the world space of dead 
elements and soulless energies, we may learn 
that it. is tlie realm of more -refined matter, of 
mightier energies of being than we can see or 
feel. Our higher science is fast leading us on 
tifthe thought, the conviction, tliat the im- 
measiirable atmospheric world room over and 
about, us, is tlie home of beings more perfected 
in many ways than we.

Furthermore, the limitless ethereal domain, 
tlie outlying and overlying continents and 
fields of our world, is more and higher living 
still, according to Nature's way ot creation. 
Here, then, is another world-picture and life- 
thought we wisli to keep clearly iu mind : the 
visible earth teeming with life everywhere; 
over and about us the atmosphere as a higher 
■world room,.the finer, richer, more real home 
of living beings, earlier born, truer, more 
beautiful grown in tlie soul’s immortal life 
than we, doubtless, in many ways; above this, 
the upper, ethe.real room, more open to'tlie 
ii^ht and life of tlie infinite. Here we con
ceive of existence far transcending aught we 
know on our earth plane.

Everywhere‘Nature’s law and fact appear 
quire plain, that organisms and life arise in 
time and kind, according to world aud place- 
development, first and . highest in those rooms 
earli'est and best grown fitted. Tills is Na-

of each and all. What we bemoan as defeat, 
and loss are aids toward immortal success in- 
upper woild rooms In this light all life ap
pears greatly worth living. To go about our 
common daily l;f" in this little eartli plane of 
visible things, with clear-abiding conscious
ness of' this' vast natura' unseen realm, or 
home, over us, thinking .of beings dwelling 
there as really as we here, duly in more per
fected ways, and knowing that our living here 
is ever, an upward way toward that higher, 
surely here is a source of increasing hope and 
strength-torus.

■ Do not. such thoughts and visions of the infi
nitely natural and real unseen, reveal a glory 
and heavenly promise in all things, all life of' 
this little lower Seen we hold to-day ? To bear 
about in our hearts this vivid consciousness, 
this strong conviction that our loved "dead ”' 
have arisen, and are more alive in,thb ethereal 
rooms above as naturally as we, only in more- 
perfected ways, hoping,. loving and striving,, 
cultivating their fields, caring for their homes,, 
studying, growing into knowledge, into beauty 
aud use of ever-increasing science and art, of 
friendship and helpfulness, what thought moro 
exalting and peace-giving? These are only the 
crude pictures, the child-studies of the unseen, 
upper world that our higher science is open
ing to us. They promise infinitely more and 
better.

Who can outline in farthest reach of thought 
or highest vision, the maps, the geography, the 
natural history, the sciences and arts of the 
great natuijjd upper lands and life of the un- '. 
seen that the twentieth century will give to 
us ?

lure’s way, so far as we can discover, through
out the visible earth, and ,we trace the same 
law and fact running out and up into the un- 

■seen instill stronger and truer ways, 'll the 
soul and nature, as revealed here, do not con
tradict and annul themsclves-.in the invisible 
realms, then creation, corresponding some
what tp tliat we know as crystal plant and 
animal, must first have arisen in the upper, 
invisible ifooms of our world, in the ether and 
atmosphere where earliest tlie elements and 
energies of organism and life have rounded 
and harmonized into that rest and peace be
fitting higher creature-existence.

When as yet-our fields'and woods, rippling 
streams and sunset clouds, our earth plants 
and animals,-were of the heaving, raging chaos 
of unformed matter, earthqUake-broken, cy- 
clone-tosscd, we conceived of tlie ethereal con
tinent of our world as already settled and har
monized into fieldsand woods, befitting homes 
for plants and animals somewhat as these we 
know. In that long past time, when our earth 
plane had grown only to that rest and peace 
bf nature that could give birth to algin or 
polyp'as her highest creation, according to this 
law and fact of nature’s evolution in life, 
our atmosphere was, doubtless, peopled with 
beings maybe higher than our seen earth has 
borne. 1

Constituted of the satoe world elements, 
alive by the eternal energies of all being, sub
ject to the same natural laws of evolution,'

The Veteran Spiritualists’ Union 
Held its regular public meeting with the La
dies'Spiritualistic Industrial Society, Thurs
day evening, Dec. 16, President Cobb in the 
chair. v

The exercises were opened by Mrs. Hattie C. 
Mason singing, to her own accompaniment,.

1’he Organ iu the Corner,” after which Pres. 
Cobb made pretatory remarks, introducing 
Dr. Dean Clarke, who said he supposed that it 
was because lie was growing old he was now- 
called a veteran. He spoke iu a vein of pleas
antry, and then read an original poem, enti
tled "Charity.” He continued with remarks 
regarding the need of such institutions as the 
Veterans’ Home—like all great truths, it costs 
saci dice to maintain it before the world; it del 
volves upon us to provide the means to care for. 
our worthy poor when they cannot do it for 
themselves. His not a work of charity, but 
oi justice. -Mr. Pickering of Chicago was in
troduced, and said that although he was now 
from Chicago, lie was not a stranger here; he. 
had lived in. Roxbury. Mr. Cobb paid a trib
ute to the late Mrs. Pickering.' Leo Hanson 
s ing, accompanied on tlie piano by Mr. Peak. 
Dr. Hidden was introduced Amid great ap
plause. He spoke of his experience in Spiritu
alism, and referred to the time when he made 
his first remarks, while investigating, at Mr. 
Cobb’s meeting. Congregational singing by 
audience, Mr. Peak accompanist.

Mrs. Kate R. Stiles was introduced, and re
ferred to what she knew of Spiritualism; 
claimed to be a veteran iu years,.but notin 
the Cause. She continued with many true and 
helpful thoughts for the instruction of those 
present. Leo Hanson and Sadie Faulkner sang 
a duet. Mr. E. H. Tuttle made brief remarks, ' 
but to the point. Dr. Huot said there was not 
much left for him to say, the ground had been 
well covered. Mrs. Sanger said she felt it was 
good to be present, and as she looked into th® .. 
upturned faces, she was impressed they were 
a congregation of workers. As' to the Home, 
what cause could be more noble? She spoke 
of the work of the Waltham Society, and of 
their Lyceum, only three years old. Antoi- 
nette'Cyr recited, much to the pleasure of all. 
George Kennedy gave .a banjo solo. The 
Union’s share of the collection was $2.42, and 
a doiley contributed by Miss Barton, through 
Mrs. Russell, netted $3 00.

Mrs. J. S. Soder, Clerk.

To test the power of the telephone in trans
mitting tuneful sounds, Mrs. Helen Buckley 
sang two songs into a funnel at the office of 
the Chicago Telephone Company, and the 
notes were .distinctly heard in New York by A 
number of musical managers who bad assem
bled for that purpose.

A
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Art bloom moot for Ibe ((Moor, budi whoro bou 
TruMta tboH of oor tardroi i aortund Id the toll

01 Mioi l»nd«i Mb N«»b 1* buvenly down
•T were uMt mob tool ibould have • floor wreath 

Than orowne the bead of average traoher here.
Sheitood high on the mountain, when they faltered 

there
Bho imped their hands, ipokelofty words of oheer.

Tried In the fire, which purifies and cleans
The dross that clogs and hampers mortal form, 

She stood majestic, glorious In ber strength,
A beacon-light, high o’er the wildest storm, 

Unawed by waves that swept athwart her course,
Firm grasped the helm though seas ran mountalp 

high, J
Steered Progress’bark straight onward through the 

gloom,
Strong tor the Right, though Danger hovered nigh.

What can I bring beside my halt blown Wreath?
Small compense were the words my simple pen 

Could trace of deeds and thoughts that rippled forth
From her grand life to struggling souls of men.

We met In the near past one sunny morn ot May, 
Clasped hands, eyes greeted, then kind Memory’s 

hand
Turned mystic pages whereon mens gone

We tolled together In a long-forgotten land.

Then It were meet, methinks, that I should turn aside 
From cares ot earth to twine about her head

The deathless laurel leaves, half open buds ot Hope 
From souls of slaves freed by her you call dead.

Good morrow, sister, till in angel lands
We meet, clasp hands, catch' your kind words of 

,( cheer.
Hearts turned from skepticism to your gems of 

• thought,
♦And all were better for your being here.

Then when you bring your offerings, flower or word, 
Let each be tipped with sunbeams, leave behind

the yeW;
Lest some sad note should touch the angel harps

Ot sorrow, whose weird song she left with you. . 
Your heart-throbs, tears, are unbloomed buds of Love 
' Whose wreath she bears to bloom ’neath angel 

skies. ’ ' *
How well you loved her, how her work was done, 

Traced on your souls Is read by angel eyes.
/an. 1, 1898, Fred L. Hildreth.'

Does Spiritualism Belong to Chris
tianity? v

BY A. J. WEAVER.

la the Spiritualist body a Christian sect? Is 
Christ our leader? Shall we claim the Chris
tian name? I answer no to all these questional 
I answer no, not because of any prejudice I 
possess, but because 1 can find no sufficient 
reasons to. answer yes.'

. I write this article for the purpose of pre
senting some-of the treasons for my position. 
I have other .reasons beside those here pre- 

' aented, but lack of space will prevent them 
from appearing in this paper.

Christianity is a vast system of religion, ex
tending more or less thickly over nearlyone- 
third the civilized world. Its members form a 
mighty army of nearly four, hundred millions 
of human beings, of many languages and 
climes. One hundred and seventy-five mil
lions are Roman Catholics, ninety millions are 
Greek Catholics, one hundred and fifteen mil
lions are Protestants. This great army of be
lievers accepts the church, the Bible, and the 
system of religion set forth in the New Testa
ment as the absolute and final religion, which 
is in time to supersede all other religions, and 
that sooner or later to the name of Jesus every 
knee will bow. ’

Nineteen hundred years of faithful drill by 
upward of halfamillion of thoroughly disci 
plined officers has compacted this army into a 
solid wall of masonry, which will successfully 

. defy the destiuctive work of ages.
It is more than mere brick and stone. It is 

an enormous living organization, herculean in 
size and strength, the largest, best equipped 
with human hearts, hands and money, best 
united under the name of Christ, and most 
determined in purpose of any organized power 
on earth, social, pdlitical or religious.

The idea that*Spiritualism can enter and 
take possession of this huge body, and by de
grees transform it into such a system of 
science, religion and philosophy as Spiritual
ism is to-day, or especially as it will be when 
full grown, is but a fancy of the imagination, 
almost too improbable to receive serious atten
tion.

If Spiritualism and Christianity combine, it 
will be like the lion and the lamb lying down 
together, It can be done, but the lamb must 
•be inside the lion. Whenrapfritualism as such 
■enters Christianity and is received, it will 
be chewed, swallowed, digested, and every
thing about it which harmonizes with accepted 
Christian ideas will enter into the blood, 
bones and muscles of the church, of which it 
will become a part, losing every vestige of its 
individuality, as much so as an apple when it 
is eaten, and that part of it in which lies its 
personal identity and intrinsic worth, and 
which Christians reject, will pass down as 
waste matter and be ejected.

When Spiritualism enters the church it may 
well write over the door the words of Danto, 
“Let him who enters here leave all hope be; 
hind.” When a Spiritualist joins the church, 
it is his Spiritualism and not the church and 
its doctrines which goes down and out of sight. 
The alligator lies with open jaws and with 
perfect stillness, and fattens on the insects 
that light upon his waiting tongue, which 
promises food and rest; so the church fattens 
on the Spiritualists who seek refuge in its 
warm embrace. A Spiritualist may join it, ac
cept its name, bask under its smiles, hand 
over his purse and his influence into its keep 
ing, sit in ide pew in silence, and thus give 
tacit consent, to what is said, but never, even 
once, is he allowed to stand before the congre
gation, “in the house of the Lord,” and ex
hibit and read a message from his sainted 
mother who hall entered spirit-life. The 
church will take everything else a man has, 
even his tobacco and whiskey, his dishonesty 
and selfishness, everything but his Spiritual
ism. '•

When I became a Spiritualist I felt as most 
Christians feel at first when they become Spir 
ituallsta, that Spiritualism could and ought to 
be made a part of Christianity, and I attempt
ed to preach it from the pulpit. But I soon 
found that when I set forth its claims, I was 
simply tolerated because of personal friend
ship and respect. 1 soon found that to say in 
the pulpit “Spirits can and do return, tip ta
bles, write on slates, and are seen and talked 
with by clairvoyants and clalraudients,” is 
what no minister can do more than once and 
hold bis place, no matter how much respected 
and beloved he may be; no matter how much 
character and ability he may possess-.

Rev. M. J. Savage tried it, but has retreated, 
. equivocated, failed. Rev. T. Ernest Allen 
tried it, and is trying it. and he can tell you, 
with tears in his eyes, how he must padlock 
his lips or lose his pulpit. He is allowed to de
fend Mohammedanism, Brahminism, Bud
dhism, Parseeism, Judaism, or almost any ism 

- on earth, but Spiritualism is forbidden ground.
I have personal friends, of long years stand
ing in the liberal .church, who tell me they are. 
Spiritualists, but tell me, also, that they do 
not dare even to mention the name Spiritual
ism in their pulpits.

I dd not think Christians should be too se
vered condemned for doing this. None of us 
liketopay our money to hear that defended 
and promulgated which we neither believe 
nor respect, out hold as rank delusion. How 
many Spiritualists would give their money to 
support a lecturer who preached the trinity, 
an endless and arbitrary bell, the fall of man 

Jn Adam, and his restoration through the 
blood of Jesus, or the Bible as God’s word, 
.even though be did preach spirit-communion? 
r would not.

The Christians are good people, and the

■Am*
tali

Ittn. M that word It accepted to day by Spirit, 
utilitt, It It newer to It than lrM»wWfiMr 
tnd bit more thlngi in common with It; but 
it oom not include It. It it neighbor to It, but 
doe* not embrace It m a member of Ite family,

It may be said that Modern Christianity Is 
not true Christianity; that Primitive Chris
tianity is where we must go. I may be told 
that Jesus was a Spiritualist, also his disci
ples. and that the religion they founded was 
In all euentlblB what Spiritualism Is today. 
I doubt It.

I recognize the fact that Jesus was a medi
um, and an especially good healing medium; 
but I am not convinced that he was really 
conscious that his healing power came from 
spirits; if he was so conscious, he did not say 
so and stand by it.

I may be mistaken, but so far as I remem
ber, 1 do not think he ever distinctly stated 
that his power over disease and to work “ mir
acles "came from spirits. The question was 
frequently put to him, as It naturally would 
be. At first he refused to tell the source of 
bls power. “When in the temple the chief 
priests and the elders said unto Jesus, by what 
authority doest thou these things, and who 
gave thee this authority? And Jesus an
swered, I will also ask thee one thing which if 
you will tell me, I, likewise: will tell you 
whence I get my power. The baptism of 
John, was it from heaven or of men?" He 
was safe, for he knew they would not answer 
it. If they said “of heaven," he would reply 
“ then why did you reject him? ” If they said 
“of men,” they would displease the people 
whom they feared. And so they answered, as 
he knew they would, “ We cannot tell." And 
Jesus said unto them, “Neither tell I you by 
what authority I do these things.’’ Again 
and again, after he bad been speaking in the 
temple or after be had done some " miracle," 
it.was talked about, and the question was put 
to him: "Who art thou to do these things?"

Herod heard of his “wonderful works,” and 
gave his opinion " that John the Baptist was 
risen from the dead, and that he aid these 
things; ” others said that “ it is Elias; ” others 
said, “It is one of the prophets.” And all’this 
time Jesus kept silent. Every time the ques
tion was put to’him, as it often was, he avoid
ed a direct answer.
. At last, when people began to say, “ He hath 
a devil," it is thp work of devils, and that 
“he casteth out devils through the power of 
the prince of devils,” and finally when the 
Pharisees confronted him after he had cured

Brfwtly fr*noeomtBUDloflt« with wth when 
ndltlons are favorable- .. . . ■ 

The quwtlon now. arises, If we are to select 
any one to beaur leader, ought It to be Jesus? 
In the light of the facte which I have present
ed, I do notice that he Is justly entitled to 
that honor. Even of what Is called Bible Spir- 
Ituallem, Jesus Is not the founder, The Old 
Testament is as pregnant with splrlt-manl- 
festatlons as the New, They originated with 
Judaism, not with Jesus, and are therefore 
Judaic, and not Christian.’ ,

I think Swedenborg has a far stronger claim 
for leadership than Jesus. -He bad a clear un- 
derstandlng of the freedom which the spirit- 
world enjoys to communicate with this with
out divine dictation; a freedom which neither 

"Jesus, nor the-prfmltlve Christians, nor modern 
Chris Haps, have accepted as a fact. He has 
set forth a considerable account of the spirit, 
world, its,Inhabitants and its .relation to this, 
while Jesus has given us almost nothing. If 
we are to select»leader, the name of. Andrew 
Jackson Davis has a high claim upon us.

But do we want any leader? Is it best to 
nail any man’s name to the mast head of Spir
itualism?. I say, no. The whole genius, and 
spirit' of our religion is, that It Is not, and 
snail not be made, in spirit nor in name, nor 
even by inference, a one man’s religion—be 
-that one man even a Jesus or a Buddha.

It had its origin in the spirit world, and if 
they in that world wished, when they gave it 
to us, to have it labeled “Christian,” why did 
they not do it themselves? If Jesus were to-, 
day asked.his opinion-on the matter, I believe 
be would utter such an emphatic no, that the 
whole spirit realm would sense it.

Spiritualism is the expression of nature. It 
has been bestowed upon the Hindoo, the Per
sian, the Turk, the Japanese, the European, 
the American, Like the sunshine and the rain
fall, It descends alike upon believers in all re
ligions < r of no religion, in proportion as right 
conditions are made.

Christianity includes less than one-third of 
the earth. By what authority, then, shall we 
limit or tie up Spiritualism by calling it Chris
tian? If we call it Christian in Christian na
tions, what shall we call it in Mohammedan 
nations or in Buddhist nations? There are 
Spiritualists with whom it isa question whether 
the existence of Jesus is a fact or a myth. 
What name shall we give to their Spiritual ism ? 

. Spiritualism is founded on nature,,and not 
on the doctrine or experience of some man, 
and it is as much larger than Jesus as the uni
verse is larger than a man. The Golden Rule, 
Charity, Kindness and Love did not originate 
with Jesus. He found them in the world when 
he came; and Christians have no right to brand 
them with the name of their leader, as if they 
were bis personal property. They belong to 
Spiritualism, as rightfully as to Christianity. 
They belong to nature, and are ours when we 
adopt them. They are not Christian virtues, 
but human virtues We do n’t needtobeChris- 
tians-in order to possess them.

Spiritualism is founded upon science; and it 
would be just as proper to call the law of grav
itation “Christian” because its discoverer was 
a Christian, as to call the universal fact of 
spirit intercourse Christian, because, forsooth, 
it came to light in its present form in a so- 
called Christian country.

Christianity is a temporal religion, and be
longs only to -earth. If it exists at all in the 
spirit-world it is in the lower spheres, and is 
made up of church members just recently 
passed over. As they become enlightened, and 
rise, they leave it behind.

• But Spirit ualism is eternal. Vast numbers 
become Spiritualists as soon as-tbey enter 
spirit-life, and in the higher spheres of that 
life all embrace it.'
■Notwithstanding the facts I have presented, 

some may still hold that Jesus was a Spiritu
alist, and that his teaching is identical with 
nineteenth century Spiritualism. Suppose we 
grant they are right. That does not change 
the matter. That does not weaken the argu
ment. That is no good reason why we should 
adopt the Christian name. -For it is not Chris- 
tianity as it existed nineteen hundred years 
ago, but Christianity as it is,to day, which we 
have to deal with. Custom compels us to use 
words with their modern meaning, not with 
their ancient. The word “ villain ” once meant 
“villager,” and the word “girl” once meant 
“a child of either sex,” but we have no right 
now to use them in their ancient sense. Grant, 
for argument, that the word “ Christian ’’once 
meant “Modern Spiritualism.” It certainly 
means something very different to-day.

What is true of words is true of organiza
tions. If a young man about to vote wishes to 
decide with what political party he will iden
tify himself, he does n’t ask what did the Re
publican party stand for in its beginning, what 
did the word Democrat mean as understood 
and used by Jefferson; but he wants to know 
what those parties represent, and what they 
are to-day; and that will determine which 
party he will join. So before we conclude to 
enroll Spiritualism as a part of Christianity, 
let us be practical, and see whether, as a mat
ter of fact, there is a natural* union between 
them; if there is not it will be like mixing oil 
and water.

Spiritualism is practically a new religion on 
earth, because it embodies a truth new to this 
age, and, in its present form, new to the world. 
Its birth is the beginning of the coming re
ligion. Judaism followed the religion of the 
Canaanites, and was a step in advance. Chris
tianity followed Judaism, and was another step 
in advance. Spiritualism follows Christianity, 
and is another upward step.

To force Spiritualism back into the Chris
tian dhurch is like attempting to crowd a new
born chicken into one of the old ehells. It is a 
retrograde movement. The germs of Spiritu
alism were in primitive Christianity. But 
what has Christianity'done in all the ages to 
warm aqd quicken those germs into life? It 
has been “setting” oil them for nineteen hun
dred years, and has hatched not one. Those 
eggs were spoiled long ago. Our Modern Spir
itualism did not come from that old fowl, nor 
the eggs she laid, but is the offspring of the 
present age, and not nearer than cousin to 
early Christianity.

Wesley was a medium, possibly in some re
spects as good a one as Jesus; and if,I am not 
mistaken, he, as well as his family, acknowl
edged that the phenomena which occurred for 
successive years in his house, were produced 
by spirits, but inasmuch as Methodism to-day 
repudiates Spiritualism, we should belittle our 
manhood by pretending we are primitive 
Methodists, or Methodists of any kind. It is 
just as debasing to our self-respect to try to 
crowd ourselves into the Christian fold, where 
we are spurned both through fear and hate.

We fail to appreciate the nature of Spiritu
alism when we try to tie It to the great ship of 
Christianity, to be towed by it and without its 
consent, over the sea of life. It reminds.me of 
a boy catching hold of the hind end of a mar
ket wagon to get a ride.

Spiritualism is not a dory, to be attached to 
any vessel. It is a ship itself, full-rigged, with, 
chart, compass and crew. We only need to 
guide it aright, employ no dishonest or ipcom- 
petent help, keep it clear of other vessels such 
as Theosophy, Christianity, Astrology, and of 
the many small crafts of unproven theories 
and doctrines which as yet are only specula
tions, set its sails so as to catch the breezes 
which blow from the bills and mountain tops 
of wisdom and purity of the spirit land, and 
our noble ship’ will weather every storm, and 
bear its precious cargo of truths in triumph 
and safety to every part of .the world.

Old Orchard, Me.

a man -who was both dumb and blind; and 
charged him with being under the power of 
Beelzebub, he was obliged to speak in order to 
defend himself, and ne stoutly denied the 
charge. It was in reply to this charge that he 
uttered the oft-quoted sentence, “ A house di
vided against itself cannot stand."

The time had now come when Jesus could 
ho longer postpone declaring whence came 
the extraordinary power he possessed, If he 
expected to retain the hold he had upon the 
people. It was everywhere demanded.

This moment was the crucial point in Jesus’ 
career, so far as Spiritualism is ’concerned. 
For those who believe that he worked “mira
cles," there are three positions which can be 
taken. The Spiritualist declares his power 
came from spirits. The Pharisees declared it 
came from Satan. The Christian declares it 
came from God. Which of these positions did 
Jesus take? If he took the first he was a 
Spiritualist; not otherwise, Did he take the 
first, as every honest person.must who is a 
Spiritualist? Not at all. He took the ground 
that liis power came direct frotm-God^and 
ever after this, when referring to the subject; 
lie took the same position and defended it by 
arguments. He said it was the “finger of 
God,” the “Spirit of God,” God and “the 
Heavenly Father,” who was the source of his 
power. But we have still further testimony 
on this point.

When he sent forth his Disciples lie said to 
them, “ When ye are brought before, governors 
and kings, take no thought how or what ye 
shall speak, for it shall be given you in that 
same hour, for it is uot ye that speak.” In 
this case he was speaking to his twelve chosen 
disciples, probably in private, as lie often did, 
and not to enemies, the fear of whom might 
lead him to keep bick the whole truth. Now, 
when closeted with his most intimate co
workers, we should expect him to give bls 
honest sentiments without reserve. And who 
did he tell them would speak through them as 
instruments? Had be been a Spiritualist, as 
we use that word to day, he would have said 
“your spirit-friends,” or the “higher intelli
gences,” or at least "the angels.” But as it 
was, be said, “ for the Spirit of your Father, 
which speaketh in you”—the God within you 
—will give you wbat to say.

Jesus heard a spirit-voice' at the time of his 
baptism; on the mount of transfiguration he 
saw two spirit-forms, whom he supposed to be 
Moses and Elias; Ms whole career was marked 
by spirit-manifestations. At first I think 
Jesus was puzzled as to the source of his 
power, but 1 think, from the general drift of 
his talk, that he settled down to a belief some
thing like this: that God his Father in a su
pernatural manner and for a special purpose, 
selected him, set him aside, and endowed him 
with a special gift, by which all his wonderful 
works were done, without much thought that 
spirits had anything to do with the matter, 
only that God occasionally permitted him to 
see them for some certain purpose. This “gift 
of God ” he seemed to consider transferable, 
because when he sent out his disciples and 
also the “seventy,” he said to them: “I give 
you power in my name, that you shall do the 
works which I do, and even greater works.”

After the crucifixion the phenomena con
tinued through the mediumship of the Disci
ples, but they accepted the teachings of Jesus 
that they came from God. “ On the day of 
Pentecost, when the disciples were gathered 
together, they were all filled with the Holy 
Ghostand began to speak with other tongues/’ 
By “Holy Ghost” they meant God, or His 
spirit, as is proven by the speech of Peter on 
that occasion. “ Ye men of Israel, hear these, 
words: Jesus of Nazareth was a man approved 
among you by miracles ami wonders ana signs, 
which God aid by him in the midst of you.’ 
He did not say "angels,” but God.

We are cot, however, to infer that angels 
did not manifest themselves much in the way 
they do to-day.. Theyappeared to Cornelius, 
to Peter and to others; out they are spoken,of 
generally as beings delegated by God to speak 
and a<Jt for Him, as one person for another, 
and are usually mentioned as "angelsof God,” 
which means messengers of God. When Peter 
was cast into prison, not “ an angel," but “ the 
angel of God.” came to him and said, “ Arise 1 
go forth.” in speaking of this event after
ward, Peter said: “ Now I know that the Lord' 
sent His angel and delivered me."

Angelic appearances continued in the church 
after Peter and bis associates had passed away. 
Indeed, the Christian church in no age has 
been without them, but Christians have inva
riably attributed them to the direct and inter
posing act of a personal God, just as Jesus and 
Filter were accustomed to do.

To believe the phenomena take place is one 
thing; to believe they take place by the free 
and voluntary act of deoarnate spirits, accord
ing to natural law, and can therefore happen 
in all ages and places, is another thing; and 
this latter is what Modern Spiritualism means, 
and this is wbat distinguishes It from “ Bible 
Spiritualism,” or from "Christian Spiritual
ism.-’’ There are people who believe the phe
nomena occur, but who are not Spiritualists 
as that word is used to day. Mr. Hudson has 
written a large book on “ Psychic Phenom
ena,” admitting their existence in every phase, 
but claiming they are produced by spirits in 
the flesh'. A body of Christians meet every 
year on Gid Orchard Campground, who profess 
to do many of the miracles Jesus did. From 
Jesus to Joseph Cook, in every century, Chris
tians have accepted the reality of phenomena, 
but they have taken the ground that when 
they happened in the church they were from 
God, and when they happened outside the 
church they were from the devil. Mediums 
exist, and have always existed, who are not 
properly Spiritualists—not as we in this age 
use the word. Jesus was one: Peter was one; 
Luther was one. There are many In the 
church', especially in the Catholic Church.

Suggestions for Sowers of Seed.
Probably a .majority ot the farmers and gardeners 

of the country know something about the work of 
Mr. James J. H. Gregory of Marblehead, Mass., and 
many of them have been gainers by his discoveries 
of new varieties of squashes, cabbages, potatoes an t 

.peas. Mr. Gregory, is the head of the great seed 
house of James J. H. Gregory & Son, aud bls strong 
common sense and careful experiments have done a 
great deal to mike the Gregory " home grown ” seeds 
thoroughly relied upon wherever they are sown, from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, aud abroad. The most 
recent catalogue of the firm contains a lengthy list 
of Improved new varieties In vegetables, small fruits 
and flowers, and a vast number of practical farm 
and garden facts, acquired on the experimental farms 
at Marblehead. As this book Will be sent free to any 
one writing for It, no one who plants seed, whether 
In a very small garden or on a very large land, need 
be without Its helpful suggestions.

Forestry tod ihi Wer ProbUm.
Prwwiilcnqf JWiawlIfroufAi.

DT J. 0, BARRfcTT, bkc'y mim, forestry 
AMOOUWOK.

Without water there Ip no life. Without 
water adequate to natural needs, life lingers 
in sickly and unfruitful conditions. The de
creased flow of water now-a days has aroused a 
widespread alarm, and people begin to.lnqulre 
with a view to remedy the difficulty: What Is 
the reason that we do not bate our usual flow 
of water Id lake and river? The opinion pre
vails that our precipitation Is decreasing, in
tensifying the alarm. This opinion may be a 
mistake. According to uieterologloal records, 
the average precipitation, taking in aperies of 
years, is about the same during the period of 
Its usual descent in Minnesota, giving us twen
ty-five Inches, water enough for all practical 
purposes if judiciously conserved.

In our attempts, feeble at the best, to find 
the cause of an apparent unbalance somewhere 
in our water system, we should modestly con
sider our Inability by any interference to 
change cosmic laws. What belongs in agency 
to cun and moon add stars, for aught we know, 
to continental -environments, oceans, electric 
forces inlaid in frictional matter, cyclonic 
winds, polar temperatures affecting all cli
mates, are things of power beyond human con
trol; things that govern meterologioal phe
nomena despite all our assumptions of mas 
tefy. Summer and winter, sunshine and 
storm, water synthesis and water transforma
tions Into living organisms, have 'always been 
and always will be; hence there is no room for 
unfaith in chances for us to live and let live, 
if we conform our energies to the djvine order 
of nature. ' • ,

But a serious responsibility is ours as to the 
uses we make of our natural blessings. Nature 
repairs our inroads upon ber orders as best she 
can, but this by no means pardons our guilt. 
As most of our lakes are drying up and rivers 
diminishing, our seasons more fortuitous, our 
drbuths generally intensifying in rigor to thp 
peril of our crops, it is certain that, while we 
change no natural laws, we have, by our self
aggrandizing arts, changed the channels'and 
distributive direction of precipitation and its 
flow.

The problem, then, is a simple one. To say, 
as some would-be wise gentlemen do say, that 
the decrease in the water-flow and prevailing 
dryness, changeable locally, is the result of 
certain elemental or climatic conditions in 
space through which our placet is passing, is' 
an apologetic' hypothesis which explains noth
ing. Such assumption aside, plain facts and. 
common sense ought to guide us in solving the 
problem in hand. To place it in a more lucid 
light, note the circulatory system of our bodies. 
It is enough for our purpose simply to say, that 
by various electro oheniical and muscular ac
tivities the food we eat is manufactured into 
blood for body structure; that the blood in the 
veins, like water in rivers,'is a mixture'of pure 
and impure-elements flowing into the heart; 
from the heart to the lungs, that remove the 
impurities in the form of breath and vitalize 
the oxygenated pure blood that is sent back 
into the heart; thence, by innumerable arteries 
to change and rebuild every impaired particle 
of pur bodies, till every organ and function is 
quickened into new life to perform its work; 
thence, through the capillary nets into the 
veins again: and so round and round till the 
system caves in', and the angel of death lets out 
the new-born spirit of eternal years. Suppose 
the lungs are clogged, hurt, or some way ren
dered incapable of performing their functional 
duty, what now? Is the blood diminished in 
quantity? No, the simple trouble is that it 
cannot distribute itself in normal circulation, 
and the poor man or woman suffers by conges
tion, fever, or some other, ill. Remove ob
structions and restore healthy action to the 
lungs, and all is right again.

What the lungs ate to our bodies, the forests 
are to the water circulation of the earth. If 
they are raided by,, axe aud fire, if the State be 
destitute of forests, though there may be cloud
bursts, cyclones and floods incident to the con
gestion of water in the air, the flow of water is 
intermittent, attended b$sudden rise aud fall 
into drouth sequences which we can avert, 
for it is in our power to build up forestry. Am 
I correct, that forests answer as lungs to a 
country? Let us inquire here with unpreju
diced care.

The limbsand leavesof the forest shelter tbq 
ground from the excessive heat of the sun, 
thereby lessening the evaporation of water 
that is in the ground, and,preventing excessive 
dryness in the air that is- so dangerous to our 
crops.

The dead leaves and sticks on the forest fl oor 
constitute the best mulch in the world, pro
tecting the tree roots. Their decay furnishes 
the roots with sustenance to develop the 
trunks, limbs, leaves, flowers and fruit of the 
trees. The dead, leaves and sticks, together 
with the mosses growing upon their decay, ab
sorb the water and clog the way of floods, thus 
economizing water for future needs. By virtue 
of this forest carpet, constantly wasting and 
reconstructing, the pelting rains are checked, 
also by the leaves and limbs, and the wind 
beaten snows are prevented from packing and 
hardening the ground, leaving it, compara
tively, in a loo$ened-up condition for the 
water to infiltrate into the gravel and other 
water-bearing strata, constituting under
ground reservoirs, feeding our springs that 
make the living lakes, rivers and wells of the 
country. ' q

The vast network of tree-foots, dipping their 
innumerable tiny mouths into these reservoirs 
and through the mulched soil for nutriment, 
carries the alimental liquid by the capillary 
action of woody fibre up, up to the leaves, that 
by electric, force of the sun’s rays tear the oxy 
gen and carbon apart, giving the oxygen to the 
air for animal and plant respiration again, and 

'appropriating the caroon for woody structure, 
ring after ring, as the years of growth revolve.

As noticed in our parallel figure, the lungs 
of the human system are prime factors in.mak
ing blood fit for body-structure, with all its or
gans and functions that support immortal 
mind;so thd forests make pure water by the 
process before described. But for the forests, 
that enable mixed and impure water from the 
dust buffiened air and decay on the ground
surfaces to filter through sand and gravel, 
there would.be no water fit to sustain sentient 
life. ' ‘ ,

Surely the forests are the lungs of a country, 
and from- their aromatic bowers, where man 
aud beast can better breathe, come the health
ful breezes and the purified.’ waters that drive 
away the pestilence and supply all the people 
with the very “elixir of life,;’

Contrast with the forest the natural condi
tion of the treeless prairie. The tqrrible hot 
and cold winds blow there unchecked and un
tamed, beating the ground harder and harder 
at every merciless touch, oft rolling up sand 
waves, oft'stripping off the covering on mil
lions of acres of grain, wilting down our ten
der plants, depleting the very juices of life 
under the inflamed skins of our exposed stock, 
making farmers nervous, angular and profane
ly mad while buffeting against these aerial 
fiends,; and yet not over ten per cent, of them 
arq doing anything practical and worth a men
tion of credit to bu'ild up forest walls for a 
paying agriculture. ,

Without the necessary forestal areas on the 
prairie, what is the effect of our hard-striig- 
gling agriculture upon our lake and river sys
tems? In their wild state our prairie sods are 
grass matted and hard, preventing much of the 
water from the clouds to sink underground, 
and allowing it to run off into great lakes'that 
overflow and cut the country into river chan
nels. Hence it was that when the prairie was 
unsettled, and the forests unraided by axe and 
fire, our lakes and rivers, generally speaking, 
were filled to the brim. The subduing of the 
sods by rhe plough and pulverizing them by 

. the harrow, thus tearing off the sod shell, have 
let the rainfall down into the lower strata, 
mainly retained on the surface of the clay 
hard-pan under the soil, largely taking it away 
from the lake and river, and giving it to‘the 
plants of our culture, so that all lakes fed by 
surface-water, and not by deep underground 
springs, must inevitably dry up.

Are we, therefore, to idler that eventually

w* mat, to a pat «tat* tow our tat and OT&.p™ 

UDTeMwiHH Md bn Id enough taftSy to 
oountorbafanoe th* unlimited draft upon our 
«lt»tlon. A oympeniatlft law here enonla

jildeted. The more densely ire cover 
our prairie lauds and waste places with the 
rank vegetation oft our culture, the more evap
oration accrues for air humidity* Inductive to 
rainfall : but such vegetation cannot perform 
the full function of the forest. Our farm and 
horticultural plants have no natural mulch to 
economize moisture like the forest, nor have 
they a leafy roof, lifted high for air circulation 
to shade the ground and keep the air cooler to 
precipitate humid winds, like the forest.

It Is obvious that forestry building must ac
company agriculture In all Ite horticultural 
and other relations; that where the plough 
takes an acre, another or at least half an acre 
somewhere should and must.begiven to for- ' 
estry, to preserve the precipitation al balance. 
The forestry and water problem reduced to Ite 
primal base of operation Is mathematically

1 . Thatat-least one third of our remaining 
native forests of the State, located mainly on 
non-agrioultural lands, and the spring head
lands of our water systems, should be reserved 
as a forest area, kept Intact for all time for 
water preservation, game and lumber profit 
without invasion upon new growth.

2 That at least one third of the unforested 
prairie portion of the State, comprising main
ly rooky, sandy, bluffy, deep gullied and other 
poorer sections, should, under the authority 
and supervision of the State, be consecrated 
to tree growing.

We cannot reasonably anticipate that such 
a forest area will be built up and secured for 
perpetuity until our legislature shall legalize 
this pressing demand. Let us work together 
for these ends, and the victory will be for and 
to the people.

Report of Secretary
Of the Massachusetts Stale Association of Spir

itualists. ' *P

Boston, Jan. 4,1898.
To the Officers and"Members of the Massachu

setts State Association of Spiritualists;
. In accordance with Art. 7, Sec. 3, oj the By- 
Laws, your Secretary begs leave to offer the 
following report:

We have at the present time two hundred 
and fifty four names upon our membership 
roll, and have received the sum of $353.29 dur
ing The year. This we think is a very good • 
showing, considering the agitation in regard 
to organization, and from the fact that all our 
meetings are free, and we depend altogether 
upon our collections.

We have held mass meetings-in Boston, 
Lynn, Onset, Lake Pleasdnt ana Newburyport 
during the year, all of which have proved a 
success.

The Anniversary exercises held March 29, 
1897, were a grand success. Local papers gave 
us fair reports, and the Spiritual papers much 
space, so we had an opportunity to reach a 
large circle of Spiritualists.

The mass meeting held in Lynn on May 4 
was a success, and we succeeded in arousing 
an interest in that city.

In July, at Onset, vour President, Dr. Faller, 
was able to have a day set apart for the State 
Association to hold a meeting, and July If, 
1897, was appointed for that time. This meet
ing was one of the most successful held during 
the year. Many able speakers were present, 
and all said a good word for organiz ition. The 
financial results were more than we expected, 
and we were able to turn into the treasury a 
good round sum.

The next mass meeting was held at Lake 
Pleasant Aug. 9, 1897. Through the efforts of 
your First Vice President, J. B. Hatch, Jr., 
this day was set apart for us. We held very 
successful sessions. Many of the prominent 
workers were present, and a good stand was 
taken for organization. We received quite a 
sum of money also from this meeting.

In November, on the KiJi day, your State 
Association held amiss meeting at Newbury
port, and this meeting wefeel (although not 
receiving as goad financid results) his done 
the most good. The local society at Newbury
port needed our aid; the workers there were 
few but stanch, and were bound to persevere 
in1 their meetings. They invited your directors 
to hold a meeting there, and it is evident 
new life was instilled into their society; 
in fact, your Secretary was informed that 
Spiritualists who had not attends i for years 
were present at our meetings. Toe following 
Sunday large audiences attended the meetings.

On Oct. 17,1897. a delegation was sent from 
this Society to Washington, D. C, to represent 
them at the National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion Convention held in that city. As in 
former years, Massachusetts was to the front, 
in the work to be done, and it is with pride I ' 
am able to state that New England was recog
nized by all as being the banner delegation.

The National Spiritualists’ Association has 
again conferred the honor upon Massachusetts 
by reelecting our President, Dr. George A. Fil
ler, as one of the trustees of that Association, 
thus proving that they recognize the worth' 
and quality of our President, as we in Massa
chusetts do.

While at Washington, we were enable! to 
assist in forming a National Spiritual Lyceum 
Association, and good work is expects I from 
the same.

The Board wishes me to present the follow
ing:

‘ We recommend theendorsemen t of the work 
of Harrison D. Barrett, editor of the Banner 
of Light, in the stand he hat taken iu regard 
to fraudulent medium b an i that this Society 
will ever stint with him for the caise of 

/ruth and justice.
"We recommend a vote of thanks to Mr. 

Hebron Libbsy for the use of his offbofor 
meetings, it having, sivel this Society much 
expanse. ’

“We recon mnl a v»te of thinks to all lect
urers. mediums, musicians, aul all pirties 
who have assisted us in tlie put ysir, an! 
made it possible for the Directors to mike a 
success of their work, »

“ We extend thinks for all courtesies received 
from the spiritual press—the Banner of 
Light, in pirticular— for extended reports of 
our work daring the put year.”

And now, in closing, let mi urge each and 
every one to lay petty differences aside; 
come together, bouni by the ties of love, an 1 
work for the best advancement of the cause 
of truth and justice.

Resoectfull.v submitted, 
[Attest.] Carrie L. Hatch, Sec’y.

Far Over Fifty Yean

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has Deen used for 
children teething. It soothes the child,.softens the 
a allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the best 

y for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Passed to Spirit-Life.
From Lowell, Mass., Dec. 30, Cyrbna A. Young, aged U 

years.

years 
the k

Mrs. Young had been a patlsnt sufferer through many 
fh^h^^ , II1’. 3,10 was 6Ter grateful for 
the kindly attentions of friends and relatives She was a 
member of the Baptist denomination, and Rev. Smith Ford 
conducted the services ot burial Sunday, Jan, 2.

She was thoroughly convinced of the truths Ot Spirit- 
ualhm through the mediumship of her daughter, Mrs. An- 
Pa CuftMtall, with whom she lived for many years. A bus
band, three sons and one daughter await the grand reUnion 
"some sweet day by-and by.” 8 q. k h.

From his residence, Belletont street, Pittsburgh, Pa., 
Saturday morning, Jan. 1,1898, after a lingering illness of 
four months, Willi am Fleming, aged 11 years. 
„m'LFleffl,lgw,'s ,a widely known and. highly respected 

’ [“V'V' hyuhwlfc- Th® funeral services 
were conducted by Mrs. 0. L. Stevens and Mr. F. Otinlen 
Whits. B S

From North Adams, Mass., Dec. 21, Mrs. Alice Pratt, 
wife ot Edward Pratt, formerly ot Hoosick Falls.

Mrs. Pratt Is survived by a husband and daughter, moth-. 
£ir«H!?dMw0£ .Tt ^ held at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. Frank Lldredge. Services, conducted by the 
wr/'er- Mrs, TillieU. Reynolds.

,\0^luarf ^tie,u ML^lfr <^lVlmu in length are pub- 
hiked gratuitouily. Vhen extending that number, twenty 
cenli for each additional Jine will be charged. Ten wordion 
an average mail a line. Ifo poetry admitted under the above

would.be
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LYCEUM AND BONE DEPARTMENT
CONDUCTED BY MRS. J. S. SOPER. «

SFEIOIAL R^QUIEST.
Will Conductors of Lyceums throughout the United States send to this Department an out

line of their method of conducting their Lyceums, as applied to the younger Groups?

Written for the Lyceum am! Homo Department.
IN THE MORNING. '

BY MBS. J. CLEGG WRIGIllr.

I know a little farmhouse 
. Whose roof is wide and low;

It Is dull red in summer,
And in winter's white with snow.' 

’Tis there that" Whistling Willie” Ilves, 
Aud I’ll tell you, so you’ll know 

he really Is a jolly boy, 
When’tTie’wlWS'of winter blow

He just hates to get up early In the morning.

The broad-faced cook, she calls him, 
When she bounces out of bed,

She tells him he must get up, 
For those chickens must be fed;

She must have the milk for breakfast ■ 
That the cows must have their hay, 

’ That there really Is no reason
In his sleeping haH the day, 

And ohl that’s so early in the morning. .

He hears the cook first call him
When he’s snug and warm in bed;

He mi files up bls ears,.
And be covers up his head,

He raises up the cover, .
Aud sticks out his toes,

He peeps at the windows, 
And wonders if It snows, 

For, oh! |t's so cold in the morning.

At last the cook gets apgry,’ 
Aud bangs upon his door, 

He dates uot wait a moment now, 
But, jumps out ou the floor.

He puts on hls'clothlug,
Aud stamps on his boots, ■

He wraps up his eats,
And to the barn he scoots

Before he 'a half awake in the morning.

He whistles and he sings
When he makes the fodder fly,

He says the cows laugh at him, 
And wink the other eye,

The chickens all come running, '
• ’ Making foot-tracks In the snow, 

They think he 'a got bis pockets
Full of corn, do n’t ydu know,' 

When he goes to the barn In the morning.

He does all the chores, 
Ard with the milking pall

He rushes to the bouse, 
Like a frigate lu a gale, 

And ohl he feels-so hungry, 
And he wants to warm his toes, 

He smells the ham afrying, 
And everybody knows

• When the hens cackle, 
And the rooster crows,.

There '11 be eggs for breakfast in the morning,

Will there be a Future for Animalsl

In an English, work upon this subject, recent
ly compiled by a clergyman, Kev. Frewen 
Moor,are given the views of many persons whom 
the world has delighted to honor. We are large
ly indebted to The Animals’ Guardian, London, 

. for many of the quotations which we have been 
obliged to condense. The scoffer at the idea 
that animals may possibly be possessed of the 
quality corresponding to a soul, would be wise
to pause, and .at, least give attention to the 
opinions of scholars and students who have 
viewed tlie subject not alone from a religious 
but from a scientific standpoint. The involun
tary thought is, that if human beings are to 
be compensated for their miseries here justice 
would demand that the dumb race should share 
in this compensation. Surely the lower ani
mals suffer equally with man, and it is largely 
the suffering of the innocent for the guilty— 
not suffering entailed by folly or sin on their 
own part or that of their progenitors.

Church people will doubtless be surprised to 
learn that in a sermon John Wesley expressed 
bis belief that in accordance with Divine Writ 
the anifoals descended with man from their 
original high estate, and that they would share 
his final redemption.

Quotations are nex,t given from a sermon by 
the Rev. R. Eyton; from a treatise by Rev. R. 
Willink; froni Keble’s “Christian Year”;aud 
from Matthew Arnold, the author of that in
imitable poem “Geist’s Grave.”

Further on is given the gist of a sermon on 
“The Curse of Cruelty,” delivered by the late 
F. 0. Morris of 'Nunburnholme in York Min
ster, in the course of which he observed:

"It seems tome hardly possible that anyone 
could be cruel to a dumb animal if be believed 
in the future existence of that creature alter 
death.... But certainly it is not impossible. 
On the contrary, it is probable, and there is 
good reason to believe that it is so. It, was the 
opinion, among many others, of the .great 
Bishop Butler, one of the most profound think-- 
ers that ever Jived. He wrote: ‘We cannot 
argue from the reason of the thing that death 
is the destruction of living agents. Neither 
can we find anything iu the whole analogy of 
nature to afford us even the slightest presump
tion that, animals ever lose their living powers, 
much less if it were possible that they lose them 
by death.’” , .

[We fail to sea what bearing their possible 
immortality could have upon our duties toward 
them as sentient creatures, or how their mor
tality would give us license to ignore their 
claims here; rather should we not allow them 
all the happiness that could be crowded into' 
their supposably brief days? Here comes in. 
the colossal selfishness that, under the old dis
pensation, made men do right for fear of hew
ing punished if they did wrong—not doing 
right, because it was right "nor because they 
loved the right.] • „

The compiler next quotes a tract from Mr. 
W. Pringle on "The Present and Future Con
ditions of the Animal Tribes;” alludes like
wise to a sermon by Archbishop Farrar, in 
which lie refers to the love of St. Francis of 
Assissi for fbe birds especially-though loving 
all the lower creation, and b- lieving that they 
were to share, in part at least, the destiny of 
the human race.

Bishop Butler and Dean Stanley gave utter 
ances to expressions of belief in a hereafter 
for animals ; also Canon Lyttleton, Rev. A. L. 
Hussey and Mfs. Brightwen, in their writings.

Passages are also very properly quoted from 
Rev. J. G. Wood’s entertaining book, “Man 
and Beast Here and Hereafter.” Mr. Wood 
maintains that “unless these poor creatures 
are compensated iu another life, there is no 
such a quality as justice:” also Mr. Pridepux, 
writing in the Animal World for May, 1888, 
says: “The familiar and enchanting Eastern 
tale, ‘ The Transmigration of Indur,’ derives 
foundation from a Hindoo belief in a spiritual 
part of the lower creation.”

The followers of the Greek sage, Pythag
oras, in the sixth century before Christ, held 
the same belief. In an epitaph on a favorite 

, dog, Sir Francis Doyle wrote:
"Not hopeless round the calm sepulchral spot ' 

A wreath presaging life wo twine;
If God be love, what sleeps below was not 

Without a touch divine,"
Pusey believed that the lower creatures, as 

well as'man, "are destined to share in the 
final redemption o'all things.”

■-. “ Certainly.” says 'Canon Carter, in Parish 
Teachings, Holy Scripture seems to show 

। that the living things around us—even the
■ lowest oreatures-are not to be destroyed, but,1 selves, making the best use possible ot each day and
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A. Clarence Armstrong, Clerk.

IT Leroy street, Dorchester Station, Doeton, Mass.

Norwich Lyceum.

Jan. 2t May L. (Thomas, Sec'i/. REV. T. DEWITT TALMAGE.

>Mh opportunity, all agreed ihotild be out alm Io 
“'Truth"was thelubjeotfor the youngergtoupi, 

and from ten children nine aniwers were given. The 
following program was well rendered i Plano solo, 
Mr. Fred H. Watson t recitation, Little Maud Arm
strong; song,-Mias Grace Warren; recitation,Olar- 
enoe Dutton; Mr. G. 8. Lang made remarks, and re
cited a poem । Mr. Watson rendered another piano 
coin; Charles F, Lang gave a recitation.

Question for Jan. iOi" Where is tlie Heaven and 
Heil of Spiritualism?”

Banner of Lion® for sale at the ball.

after their manner, according to their kind, 
to be restored, giving praise and glory to Him 
who created them,”

The last chapter aghin quotes Archdeacon 
Farrar:

“ Is a noble animal, which has almost risen 
to the virtues of humanity, less worthy to live 
than the man who in a thousand ways has de 
based himself below the level of the brutes?” 
George Macdonald, in a paper called “The 
Hope of the Universe,” lb the Sunday Review, 
says: “St. Paul (in Romans viii: 19,)seems to 
believe that perfection in their kind awaits 
.... the humbler inhabitants of our world.... 
It appears that in the expectation of the apos
tle. tlie new heavens and the new earth are 
to be inhabited by blessed animals.... When 
the apostle spoke of the whole creation, is it 
possible he should have dismissed the animals 
rromdiis thoughts?”

Bishop Ellicott writes, in a sermon on " The 
Destiny of the Creature," "....it is impossi
ble to doubt that when the restitution of man 
takes place, the restitution of the earth and 
its [other} occupants will speedily and immedi
ately follow.”

Other quotations are given, including one 
from a sermon by Rev. J. Hampden Gurney, 
and from a tract by Mr. H. N. Oxenham (on 
"The Moral and Religious Estimate of Vivi
section,”) to the effect that "many theolo 
glans, indeed, consider that animals have a 
future life;’’and be go. s on to state that it 
is his own view, and gives ah extract from Dr. 
Newman’s "Parochial Sermon’s” (Vol. IV.) 
favorable to the same opinion.

The quotation by the Rev. Dr. Wood from 
Mrs. Somerville follows:

“ I shall regret the sky, the sea, with all the 
changes of their beautiful coloring, the earth 
with its verdure and flowers; but far more 

, shall I grieve to leave animals who have fol
lowed our steps affectionately for years, with
out knotting for certainty their ultimate fate 
—though i firmly believe the living principle 
is never extinguished.”

Miss Frances Power Cobbe, in an essay ou 
" The Future of the Lower Animals,” deals 
with this subject in her own inimitable way 
as follows:

“ The sense thus aroused in many minds of 
the cruel wrongs of vivisected animals has led 
them to review with new interest and deeper 
concern the hypothesis of another life reserv
ed for such creatures when death has relieved 
them from their undeserved sufferings. The 
inquiry’Have they another existence?’is no 
longer merely suggested by tenderness and 
regret, but pressed on them with the whole 
weight of. their faith in eternal justice. Per- 
haps-some cue special case of which they have 

1 read recurs continually, challenging some solu
tion endurable to their moral sense. Perhaps 
it is Paul Bert’s dog, left alone „at night, with 
all the chief nerves of its body dissected out 
and exposed, and with the clanking engine 
still forcing air into its lungs, after the tor
turer, wearied with his work, had gone forest. 
Perhaps it is one of those baked to death by 
Claude Bernard in his stove. Perhaps some 
other poor brute, the victim of Schiff, or Roy, 
or Rutherford, or Goltz—which has been dealt 
with by man as man might be dealt with'by 
God if he were to thrust his adoring servant 
into hell. They cannot banish this foully- 
wronged and tortured animal from their 
thoughts. , It importunes them by day, and 
when they lie awake at night they almost see 

1 it lying on the vivisecting table in. the labora
tory. It, brings a pang and a distraction into 

, their prayers. They implore to be shown how 
they ought to think of it consistently with 
their reliance on the judge of all the earth to 

' do right, and their faith that in his universe 
1 there can be no final and remediless injustice, 
i It is with great difli ieuce that any one should

Marlboro Lyceum.
The children of the Lyceum gave an Interesting 

entertainment and enjoyed a Christmas tree In I. 0. 
G. T. Hall, Main stteet, Friday evening, Dec. 24.

For a novelty the children were attired as braves 
and squaws, each taking an Indian name, by which 
they were known during the evening. The following 
program was rendered:

Tableau, “An Indian’s Love,” In three scenes; 
"The Seminole’s Reply,” by “Chief Rainbow” 
(Claude Spalding); Instrumental music, “Standing 
Holly" (Annie Fish); "Our Christmas,” "Prairie 
Queen ” (Myrtle Spalding); Instrumental music, " Big 
■-agio” (Frank E. Scribner); “Christmas Carol,” 
“ White Bull ” (James Temple); song, “ Happy Christ
mas Bells," “Pale Lily” (Mabe) Cutter) and "Moon- 
shine” (Katie Joyce); "The Family Drum Corps,” 
“Sunshine” (Agues Fish); “Christmas Eve,” " Po
cahontas” (Ethel Sherman); song, "Sleeplog Po
liceman,” “ White Fawn” (Sadie Kyle); 1*Old Christ
mas," "Sunbeam” (Fannie Guertin): “Warrior 
Bold,” "Pride of the Forest’,’ (Carrie Gould); tab
leau. “The Young Savage,” .“Little Chief Strong 
Eagle” (Harold I. Gould, one year old); song, 
“Christmas Bells,” by pappoose3.

The tree was then scalped of Its treasures by 
"Chief Running Fox” (Joseph Croucher). After the 
tree was disposed of, dancing was Indulged in until 
11 o'clock. All joined to pronouncing ft a decided 
success, F. A. .Spalding, Sec.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum of Norwich;' 
Ct., bejd its annual holiday entertainment for the 
children on New Year’s e.ve, In the Lyceum room of 
the Spiritual Academy. Two bountifully laden trees, 
with gifts lor old and young, stood one on either s:de 
of the platform, an attractive point of observation for 
the younger eyes. The Conductor, Miss Eleanor 
Kloppeoburg, had prepared a very pleasing program 
of singing by the Lye. um, recitations and songs by 
the members of the yqpngest groups, who most cred
itably performed their parts.

After this followed the distribution of gifts from the 
trees, and while all were remembered, the little ones 
were made happy with dolls, toys and candles, and 
their delight gave Joy to all. With .sociaUeonversa- 
tion and the exchange of cordial and earnest wishes 
for a bright and happy New Year for all, the evening 
closed, another pleasant event in the history of the 
Lyceum. • Mary P. Clapp, Sec'y.

Salem Lyceum,
Nathan A. Chase, Conductor. The Lyceum met at 
the usual hour, 12:30, In tlie A. 0. U. W. Hall, with 
upward of forty present. The subject for the day, 
“Truth,” wardiscussed with a great deal of lutefest. 
We feel that our Lyceum is now lining a good work 
among the children, and we'arc greatly encouraged.

Wednesday, Dec. 29, we had a supper for the chil
dren and friends of Ilie Lyceum, from 6 to 6, after 
which every scholar received a gilt from our Christ
mas table. Au entertainment was held later, consist
ing of a short drama, presented by Edward Williams, 
Mrs. Wells, Mr. Wing, Mr. Bixby, Miss Calk Mrs. 
Williams,' Mr Neale and Frank Stillman. Recita
tions by Bessie and Nathan Chase. Song by Mrs. 
Johnson and daughter. Dialogue by Irving, Edith 
and Eleanor Coats, and a selection from " Pinafore" 
by children, after which there was dancing until 12.

Lynn Lyceum,
I. Warren Chase, Conductor, held a very interest
ing session on Jan. 2, with good attendance, aud 
much interest manifested, Messrs. Fierce and Abbot 
of Boston were present, and contributed greatly to the 
interest With remarks and singing. Conductor Chase 
aud Ills assistants are striving Hard to build up a 
prosperous Lyceum in Lynn, and it is hoped the 
friends will lend their Influence to’ support them lu 
the good work. .- * »

JEF5 Original Riddles or Charades from young 
people of all ages will be gladly received. Ad
dress this Department, Banner of Light.

presume to speak on such a subject, but, as it 
is often helpful to know what others think, 1 
will venture to say plainly that so far as ap
pears to me, there is no possible solution of 
this heart-wearing question save the bold as
sumption that the existence of ’the vivisected 
animal (and of course, as a consequence, of 
other creatures of the same rank in nature) 
does not end at death. It is absolutely neces
sary tp postulate a future life for the tortured 
dog or horse or monkey, if we would escape 
the unbearable conclusion that a sentient crea 
tpre, unoffending—nay, incapable of giving of
fense—has been given by the Creator an exist
ence which on the whole has been a curse. 
That conclusion would be blasphemy. Reject
ing it with all the energy of our souls, we find 
ourselves logically driven to assume the future 
life of (some, at least, among) the lower ani
mals.”—Selected.

^anntr (faMpmiMnw,
- — A— ———-------------------------2—  

ur Onr friend* in every part of the country 
•fe «arne#tly invited to forward brief letter^ 
Item* of local new*, etc., for use in this depart- 
meat.

VIndiana.

Christmas for Dead Brother.
The Little Girl Found that the Mail Cannot 

Beach Heaven.

SOUTH BEND.—S. E. Snoke writes: “Mr. 
J. Frank Baxter has again been with us, with 
his magnetic presence, drawing larger and 
better crowds each night. His work was ex
ceptionally good, awakening an interest with 
a class of people who have never given our 
beautiful philosophy thought. We hope iu the 
future to secure Mr. Baxter for an extended 
period.” L

A little girl, probably ten years old, but small 
for her age, stood in the Post Office building 
waiting for the stamp-window to open. In her 
hand she held a small package, roughly tied in 
brown paper. When the window opened she 
was the first to speak to the stamp clerk. She 
handed her package through the window, ask 
ing how much postage it would take to send it 
to its destiuatiod.

The clerk looked at the address, and then 
back at the child. Post-Office clerks see many 
strange addresses, but the one which he saw 
there was the strangest he had ever come 
across! It read:

“ Robert MacNaughton, 1
Heaven.”

To the clerk the little girl explained that the 
package contained a present her father had 
given her on Christmas. The one to whom it 
was addressed, she said, was her brother, who 
died a week ago, and she thought it only right 
that he should share her Christmas. Her par 
ents, she said, knew nothing of her intention, 
nor did she want them to know of it. She had 
a few pennies with which to buy the stamps, 
and when she was told that the United States 
mail did not carry to where her brother was. 
her eyes filled with tears, and she turned 
away, holding the little package tightly in both 
her arms.

The little girl told the clerk her name was 
Elsie MacNaughton, and that she lived at No. 
231 Houston street. Her father, she said, was 
a gripman on the Broadway cable line.—Mail 
and Express, N. Y.

New York.
IIORNELLSVILLE.-E. J. B. writes: “The 

following officers have been elected to serve 
the First Spiritualist Society, Hornellsville, 
N. Y., for 1898: Steven Coston, President; A. 
Gilchrist, Vice President; C. R. Waters, Sec
retary; Charles Young. Treasurer; Mrs. E. 
Coston, Mrs. M. Sabins, J. D. Roosa, Trustees.”

Pennsylvania.
PITTSBURGH. —Barbara Shafer writes: 

" During the month of December Mrs. Ida P. 
A. Whitlock was with us, and spoke to crowd
ed houses at every meeting. Her messages 
were recognized, and attested.”

Swedenborg’s Grammar Nowadays.
When at a spiritualistic seance, Saturday 

evening, the shade of Emanuel Swedenborg 
communicated to the effect that “the fools of 
earth suiteth not all alike,” every one agreed 
tliat “ it was wonderful ’’—and it was. It was 
wonderful aS to grammar, at least,-for Sw.ed- 
enborg, when he lived bn earth, was an edu
cated man. The message recalls a story of 
Charles Dickens. The novelist was once pres
ent at a gathering where mediums were in
voking- the spirits, when it was announced 
that the shade of Lindley Murray was pres
ent. Dickens requested permission to ask a 
question, .and inquired, " Are you Lindley 
Murray?” to which he received the categori
cal answer, “ I are."—Milwaukee Evening Wis
consin.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1
Met In Red Men’s Hall Sunday morning, Jan. 2; sub
ject of discussion," Truthfulness.”

Dr. G. W. Hidden, being present, addressed the 
children, saying he only regretted he did not bring 
his grandchild. He Is a friend to the Lycium work. 
He complimented the children on so full an attend
ance. Dr. E. A. Smith nt Vermont made brief re- 
niRrks.

Mrs.'Maggie 8. Butler expressed great pleasure to 
again be present. She loves the Lyceum, and she 
made an earnest appeal for new workers In the Ly
ceum.

Dr. Hale extended an Invitation to friends to join 
the Children’s Progressive Lyceum Association.

The following little ones took part In the entertain 
ment: Israel Newhall,-Iona Stillings, Sadie —, Ma 
bel Emmons, Leo Hanson; piano duet, Mr. Milligan, 
and Miss Brennan; song, Little Eddie.

Abbie F. Thompson, Sec’y.

January Itlngaziucs.
The Arena—The frontispiece of the cur

rent number is a portrait'of Henry George, and 
the first article is Part 11. of "Freedom and 
its Opportunities,” by Gov. Jolin K. Rogers 
of Washington. "Our Interstate Protective 
Tariffs,” by James J. Walt, is an able exposi
tion of the evils of discriminating freight 
charges by the railways of the United States. 
"Our Friends tlie Enemy” is a contribution 
by John D. Spence of Toronto, on the rela
tions, social and political, which ought to ex
ist between the Canadians and the people of 
the United States. "Municipal Proprietor
ship” is ably discussed in the affirmative by 
Augustus L. Mason, Ex President of the In 
dianapolis Street Railroad Company. Mr. B. 
0. Flower writes oh “James G. Clark, the

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum.
Sunday afternoon, Jan. 2, there was a full attend

ance at this Lyceum In Berkeley Hall. " What Is Our 
Mission to Life?" was the question considered, and
brief but interesting, answers were given by nearly 
every child. To educate, develop and perfect our- 

* Ihn hast non nnoalhtA nf Danh Hav onJ

American Laureate of Labor.” "Questionings 
from the Pews ” is the title of an able paper by 
Judge Beniamin F. Burnham. Helen Camp
bell, in “ American Domesticity,” points out 
the reasons of the apparent decay of the do
mestic life, but draws a hopeful conclusion as 
to the future. The fiction of the number is a 
striking and amusing apologue by Charwin 
Lesbald, entitled " The bracking of the Hon. 
Jerry Webb.” "Mistletoe” is a beautiful na- „ 
ture sketch by Rev. Robert Blight. In “The tnis PaP 
Higher Civilization versus Vivisection,’’ Rosa | offer.

BEV. T. DE WITT TALMAGE,
Ilie Most Emineiit Preach In the World 

hecomiiienils Or. Greene's Nervura.
Rev. Dr. Talmage Finds Help in the Use of Dr. 

Greene’s Nervura and His Commendation 
of this Grand Remedy Will Influence and 
Encourage the Weak, Sick and Suffering 
to Use It and Be Cured

Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, undoubtedly the: exhausted sensations of general debility;’a 
greatest living divine, occupies in the hearts cure from those conditions which cause Indi- 
and minds of the people a position of preemi- i'gestion, dyspepsia, kidney and liver complaints,' 
nent esteem and regard. No other preacher is' female weakness, etc.
so widely known, no other clergyman is so dis-1 You can be cured if you will use Dr. Greene’s 
tinguislied.throughout the world. A great ora-1 Nervura blood and nerve remedy. Strength of 
tor and writer, his sermons have the widest i nerves, strength of muscle, strength of body, 
dissemination, until there is scarcely a family . renewed power, ambition and endurance, Are 
where his name and works are not known. 'its wondrous gifts to nerve weakened, run-

JVhen such a man, a recognized leader and : down, debilitated, nervous, tired-out and ex-<
teacher of the people, testifies, by his written 
testimonial, that Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood 
and nerve remedy has helped him, aud that he 
recommends its use for invigoration after over
work to restore the strength, energy, nerve
force and vitality of the system, when for any 
reason they are lost, weakened or impaired, 
those who are sick and suffering, who are weak, 
nervous, without strength, energy aud ambi
tion, who are discouraged and disheartened by 
repeated failures to be cured—in fact, all who 
have need of a strength-giving and health-re- 
etpring medicine, can take renewed hope from 
tlie words of this great preacher, that Dr. 
Greene’s Nervura is the one remedy among 
all others to give them back the health and 
strength they have lost.

Rev. Dr. Talmage says:
1400 Mass. 4ve., Washington. D. C. con8U^ ur. Greene, if you desire, which may 

I commend Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and b® don® without charge, either personally at 
nerve remedy for invigoration after over-work, I his office, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., or by 
1 have used the Nervura for that purpose. letter.

1. DeB 11 r I Almage. ■ ■ Above all do not be persuaded to accept some 
Hope of cure'should not be lost while Dr. substitute which the dealer claims is “just as 

-Greene’s Nervura remains untried; no one good,” on which he makes a little more profit, 
should be discouraged, or despair of a cure ’ There is no other remedy in the World of any-, 
who has not yet sought in this wonderful rem-: thing like the value, power and efficacy of Dr. ' 
edy relief from tlie pain of rheumatism aud Greene’s Nervura in restoring health and 
neuralgia; restoration from nerve-weakness strength. Insist on having Dr. Greene’s Nery- 
and nervous prostration; renewed strength ura blood and nerve remedy, and accent, noura blood and nerve remedy, and accept no 

! other.from the weak, tired feelings, run-down and

G. Abbott presents a humane and pathetic ap
peal against the unwarranted abuse of ani
mals, and the. dissection of them alive in par
ticular. In "The Editor’s Evening” Dr. Rid- 
path offers some satirical criticisms on the 
Saints of Trinity Church, a pleasing paragraph 
on the transmutation of silverinto gold, and a 
sonnet on “Orion.” The number concludes 
with a three-page review of Camille Flam ma- 
rion’s story of " Urania.” The Arena Co., 
Boston.

Received: The ’Housekeeper, Minneapolis, 
Minn. The Household, Boston, Mass. The Kin
dergarten lieview, Milton Bradley Co., Spring
field, Mass.

hausted people.
To the despondent and'discouraged it is the 

hope of renewed life—a new world, as it were, 
from which pain, suffering and despair are ban
ished; to the weak, tired and prostrate, it is a 
tower of strength; to the nervous, sleepless, 
irritable, brain-weary and nerve racked, it 
gives natural, refreshing sleep, and strong and 
steady nerves; to the low-spirited sufferers 
from nervous prostration and female com
plaints, it is the entrance upon a new exist
ence of robust happiness; indeed, the sick and 
suffering will find in Dr. Greene’s Nervura a 
veritable fountain of health.

Dr. Greene's Nervura is a physician’s pre
scription, the remedy of physicians for the 
cure of the people. Use it if you have need of 
a health and strength-giving medicine, and
consult Dr. Greene, if you desire, which may

A NEW EDITION JUST PUBLISHES, 

“hems of the Life Beyond 
and Within.”

ufojta Mfar Die?
Edited and compiled by "

GILES B. STEBBINS.
These Poems are gathered from ancient Hlndostan, from ' 

Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Rome and Northern 
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hyums, and the great 
poets of Europe and our own land, and close with inspired 
voices from the splrtttand. Whatever seemed best tolUms 
'r.s^ sPd ^Ptee* tp6 vision ot the spirit catching illnniM’ 
of the future, ami the wealth of the spiritual life witbin 
has been used. Here are the intuitive statements Im’ 
S'Zto'^h » Of 8WeetneM and glor’-M''”' o’

.AhSp.?et 18 Wp Prephot of Immortality, The world 
m™1? nh%C°?P; l85 ?ng ‘'PT h6 hM 80M from this HfZ- 
sm^ ^' ^ar^> ^n -Auburn Advertiser, .

। Pjj^uBie oan only bring Dope and comfort and
Into the household.-Pefretl Nevi. p

A most precious booX.-Hn. M. E. Root, Bay City, Mick 
A golden volume.-Hurfwn Tuttle.
Pp.2M,Hifio. Price 81.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

The Golden Echoes.
A NEW COLLECTION OF ORIGINAL WORDS 

AND MUSIC,
For the Use of Meetings, Lyceums, ani 

the Home Circle.
1 BY S. W. TUCKER.

Author of various Musical Publications.

CONTENTS.
Angel Dwelling (Angel Visitants; Ascension; BeauUfa 

Isle; Beyond the Weeping; Bliss; Drifting On: Harve# 
Home; Heavenly Portals; Journeying Home; ky BpMl 
3°,?0'~OveL,TbcraJ Passed On; PleMure; The BeauSS 
Hll£: Jbe Mower Land; The Heavenly Land; The Homa, 
jyd v W<?i. ^T I1* ba no more 8ea; TBWs No NUM &TMta ^ ^ “” 

« <!?2?J.’nt8: one d0Mn «opiee,#M#j tweaty-dva

For sale by BANNER 'OF LIGHT ^PUBLISHING CO,

NOT ALWAYS UNDERSTOOD.
A fact often overlooked, or not always un

derstood, is that women suffer as much from 
distressing kidney and bladder troubles as the 
men. The womb is situated back of and very 
close to the bladder, and for that reason any 
distress, disease or inconvenience manifested 
in the kidneys, back, bladder or urinary pas
sage, is often, by mistake, attributed to female 
weakness or womb trouble of some sort. ■

The error is easily made, and may be as easily 
avoided by setting urine aside for twenty-four 
hours; a sediment or settling is. evidence that 
your kidneys and bladder need doctoring. If 
you have pain or dull aching in the back, pass 
water too frequently, or. scanty supply, with 
smarting or burning—these are also convincing 
proofs of kidney trouble. If you have doc
tored without benefit, try Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp- 
Root, the great kidney remedy. The mild and 
the extraordinary effect will surprise you. It 
stands the highest for its wonderful cures. 
If you take a medicine you should take the 
best. At druggists’, fifty cents and one dollar. 
You may have a sample bottle and pamphlet, 
both sent free by mail. Mention the Banner 
of Light, and send your address to Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y. The proprietors of 
this paper guarantee the genuineness of this
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VLegal Murders.

\

the deeds,of .kindness,.words of love and truth

streets, Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 14,15 and 111. Au

their quarterly meeting at that time.

^

capital punishment be abolished ad once and for
ever!

of dealing with this class of criminals. By 
keeping them at work, they will not only earn

universe than an assault upon the purity of a 
human soul. It will- take- wons of ages to ex-

be presented. All Spiritualists and Liberalists 
are cordially invited to' attend the. meeting. 
The Trustees of the State Association hold

fig”Evil may be undeveloped good, and 
murder may be a virtue, bur -no man should 
console himself with the false idea that he can 
ever escape (the penalty he incur J through • 
wrong-doing.' No greater evil is known in the

that always indicate the trustworthy friend. ' 
True friendship is rare, and is often counter
feited by tire ignoble and unscrupulous among " i. 
men.

been bet ter tohave placed t liese men in restraint 
at some kind of labor, until their guilt or inno
cence could, have been established. Tbft is 
true, also, of all persons accused of murder. 
Life imprisonment is the only humane method

their .own livings, but will also earn something’precincts of the soul, while its blossoms are 
for the familiesof their supposed victims. Let the deeds, of .kindness, .words of ioveand truth

- unman soui. 1
excellent literary and musical program wiBj ^ it ■ Do n.t^mit such a ^

t

of the human family.

.President. 
Treasurer. 
Editor^

Italic B» Rich..,,...... 
Fred. G. Tuttle.:... . 
Harriwoit D. Barrett-

EW" Matter tor puUllcatlon must-be addressed to the 
Editor. All business fetters should be forwarded to Hie 
Bannbr b? Light TrHbisumo Comtabt. .

one, false in all.” Either make itamanda, 
tory remedy for all d.seases or abolish it alto
gether. It is a useless aud dangerous custom 
that should be at once abolished for tlie good

B08T0N, SATURDAY, JANUARY 15,1898.
IBSUKD HVRRT THURSDAY MORNING TOR TUB WKBK 

BUDINS AT DATS.

Grand Mass Meeting.
The New York State Spiritualist Association' 

will hold a grand Mass Meeting at the Spiritu
alist Temple, corner Prospect and Jersey

FL BLICATION OFFICE AND BOOKOTOBE, 

Wo. a Hi,*worth Street,corner Province Street, 
r Lower Floor*!

WHOLESALE AND DETAIL AGENTS'. , 

THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY.
14 Franklin Street. Boiton.

THE AMERICAN "NEWS COMPANY, 

HO and 41 Chamber* Street* New York.

banner of light.bookstore. .
NFUOlAb Nt>TICR.

Th. BINNED OF LIGHT I’VHl.lMlilNO
I ” NV. hreoO-U n<»(ll««x»ortl> •(>-..( (fr«m 

Tw-moiil NtereDi Jloil.ii, Mil... Ui-epslor 
ml* h c»-mplr(e ii..oi’lmiret. .’I .HpIrlUiM- * rb , 
jr*nlve<Bt-f,»riniit<i,'y i"'<l Mlltviln'reok. Book.

»•” «ut' 'i' ^h’ 
mint ho acconuianleit by nil or nt least b»f( ry 

iMtjnMt bOftM ^M^ ^‘ Or<iorR for liook^ to 
by mil, in Hl InwtoMybo accompanied by cwb to th.TXn^ <W FroHlonhl,.parts of a dollar 

«an be remitted In posture «Uibrs.-
Rcmlttuncr" can lie eutely sent by an Exprwx Money Or- 

which"will Ire Issued by any of Ure lew Express Coin- 
. panics. Hums under JA.W can bo sent In that manner tor 5 
’ cents.____________—_-———^^ 1

In Quoting trom Tub Hannah care snopld be taken 
toffistluguhli between editorial articles and correspond, 
inns our columns are open for the expression. of Imper- 
lOiial tree thought, but we tin not endorse all the varied 
shades of opinion to which correspondents may give utter-

No attention Is paid to anonymous communications, 
and address of writer Is Indispensable as a guaranty 

nt good faith. Wo cannot undertake to preserve or return 
^iar^Nuwapapers sent to this office containing matter for 
(oJneotlou, should be marked by a Hua drawn around the 
article or articles In question.

pnoei but It In duo trim. f JtW the thrumming 
ot |t single siting always results In the sains 
vibrations of sound. The Banner Is opposed 
to God In the Constitution, and never hcM- 
lutes to say so on al) occasions. It has ths 
fight, hand of felloHydilp forlJicScoular League 
In its good work along Unit lino. But. there 
uro larger and fur more Important issues to be 
considered. The greatest good to Ure greatest 
number of people should bo urged, henbo edu
cational work among tire masses In all progress. 
Ive movements Is necessary. Tire N itibiial 
Association Is designed to aid In developim a 
constructive Spiritualism.

Tire age of Iconoclasm has passed away. The 
now ago demands the creel ion of the temple of 
the soul out of the elements that have been 
proved indestructible through tire demonstra
tions of Spiritualism, L it not, therefore, 
wise to be cautious in uttering a final pro- 
nunciamento in regal d to tire work of Spirit
ualism? The National Association came in 
response to the demand of the spirit-world. 
Its purposes are beneficent, and its objects no
ble. It is a necessary factor in the work of

right hAMmpled upon with. Impunity by the 
unscrupulous. Spiritualist* have apologized 
for crimen against civil and moral law because 
the offender was a medium, The Beach-Rogers 
and Orohnrdgon-Morrlck Imbroglios go to show 
that this can be done lio longer. We congrat
ulate the country upon this Important victory. 
If Spiritualists will prove to tire world that 
they neither endorse nor'condone wrong-do
ing, that they hold the malefactors strictly to 
account for their evil deeds, bo they mediums, 
speakers or laymen, they will not be called updn 
to blush for their religion through Midi outrage
ous cases as have been recently deoiled in Now 
York and Illinois.

", (Entered al the Post-Ofic^ Boston- Mass., as Second-Class

Spiritualism, but it should be the servant of 
Spiritualism, and not its master. - Spiritualism 
has a phenomenal, a scientific, a philosophical 
and a religious side, therefore only the best 
and highest instruction in all four phases 
should be given to the masses from both sides 
of life. The National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion candid this great work or retard Dt, We 
believe it will aid it if it is properly supported 
and conducted.

The State Convention.
We gave a few items of interest in regard to 

the recent State- Spiritualist Convention in 
our last issue. The reports of tire President, 
Secretary and Treasurer were read, accepted 
and ordered, filed. The entire Board of Di
rectors was reelected, after.which the Con ven 
tion adjourned fop one year. It is not neces
sary to refer in spe c terms to the work of 
the Convention. lose who were in attend
ance do not need tZ have their memories quick 
eued, and those ho were absent do not care 
to know. Its y/ork is done, and the question 
now is in regard to the work of the coming 
year.

The coming twelve months will, doubtless, 
■be devoted to the'agitation of two or three im
portant issues. Tire State Association .is now

Henry M. Tuber.
Henry M, Tabor, author of the well-known 

work " Faith or Fact,” recently reviewed in 
onr columns, entered spirit-life Deo. 21.1W. 
His will has been filed for probate in Now 
York City, anil contains matter that has ex
cited much comment throughout the country. 
Mr. Taber was a Free Religionist, and saw fit 
to embody Ids creed Ini Ids will,. He was atone 
time President and Treasurer of the Board of 
Trustees of the First Presbyterian church of 
New York, and held official relations with that 
body until the death of ids wife In H)94. It 
now appears that Mr. Tuber was never a mem
ber of tire Church, but simply acted the part of 
an agent in relation to Its business affairs. His 
wife was a devoted church woman, hence his 
connection with the church.

The following is his so called creed, quoted 
from his will:

" Believing that all religions, including Chris
tianity, arc superstitions; that tire basic doc
trine of the Christian religion—the fall of man 
—is utterly and absurdly false, and that its op-' 
poslte—the rise of mau (from lower orders)-ls 
a scientific fact; that belief in (so called) mira
cles are hallucinations of the brain, and never 
had the slightest, existence in fact; that the 
chief characteristics of what is.known as “the 
Word of God ’ are injustice, cruelty, untruth- 
fulness and obscenity ; that the effect of ortho-

turned by -

■ Banner of Light Publishing Company;

TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR.
- The management of fire Banner of Light 

Bas reduced (he subscription price of 
the paper to Two Dylars per year 
former price $2.50).

<L____ ■

We trust that Spiritualists everywhere will 
cooperate heartily with- us in the step which 
has been .taken, and that regular subscribers 
for The Banner will make an effort to in-, 
crease its circulation. If every one now on 
our subscription books would make it his or 
her business to obtain oue new subscriber to 
this paper for 1897, the heretofore high stand
ard of The BannercouM easily be maintained, 
the value off its contents and the practicality 
materially enhanced, and tire Cause which this 

' paper has so long defended and upheld greatly 

strengthened,

The Purpose of Spiritualism.
The associated press, in reporting the pro 

ceedings of tire great mass meeting at Cleve
land, Ohio, inaugurated and conducted by the 
officers of the National Spiritualist^’Associu 
tiop, was exceptionally fair and impartial It 
gave the simple facts without prejudice, and 
placed the speakers before the country in 
their true light. The mass meeting was 
largely attended, and many of the represent
ative speakers and mediums instructed the 
people in matters spiritual. The utterances 
of the officers of the National Association 
were reported in extenso; and briefly com
mented upon by the secular press throughout 

-the country. From this fact we learn that 
' the secular press and the opponents of Spirit 
- ualism in general, look to the National Spirit
ualists’ Association for the true statement of 

> the purpose or purposes of Spiritualism.
■ Such being the case.it becomes necessary 

. for the officers Of the National body to be ex
ceedingly. careful in their addresses to' the 
public as to the aims, objects and meaning of 
Spiritualism as Exemplified by the Associa
tion they represent. To say that Spiritualism’s 
sole purpose is tooppose the introduction of the 
word God into the Constitution of the. United

Vaccination.
IVe learn from'an exchange that a fashion- 

able dressmaker in Atlanta, Ga , was recently 
fined twenty-five dollars for refusing to be 
vaedhiated. After spending one night in . 
prison, the lady submitted to the operation. 
Atlanta has a smallpox scare, from which the 
regular M. D.’s purpose reaping a rich harvest, 
of dollars from their victims. Everybody must 
be vaccinated; it is the law; and it does not 
matter whetber-any person has any reasonable 
objections or not; he mu8t be vaccinated and 
pay the man of medicine for injecting the 
virus into his blood.. -

Vaccination has been shown to be delete
rious to health in our columns on too many 
occasions to need further arguments on that 
side at this time,. Compulsory vaccination is 
not only destructive to health, but it is also 
an encroachment upon tire sacred rights of 
every individual citizen. It should be resisted 
by all honorable means in the power of every 
loyal citizen. If the law making it a compul
sory matter is sustained by the Supreme Court 
of .the State, then submit to the operation; 
but see to it that some friend is near to re
move the virus by means of warm water, by 
pressure of the hand or by cauterizing the 
wound.

Human life is precious, and no body of men 
has tire moral (aud we believe the legal) right 
to inject poison into the veins of any indiyid-' 
ual. .Quick consumption, typhoid fever, blood" 
poisoning and other diseases have often fol
lowed tire injection of vaccine, and, in many 
instances, have taken tire victims out of the 
form. Even if the vaccine is considered abso
lutely " pure ” (?) its introduction into the bloo'd 
of a healthy person often causes death. Vac
cination is a menace to life as well as health, 
hence should be stoutly opposed by all who 
wish to dwell in healthy physical forms while 

.on the earth.' - .
Smallpox is not' so dangerous under the skill

ful nursjng of to-day as are many other, dis 
eases. Its ravages are few, and its sporadic 
appearances are dge to imperfect sanitation 
and carelessness.' It cau be dealt with far 
more successfully than cau consumption or 
diphtheria. The doctors are trying to find a 
vaccine for both of those diseases. Koch’s 
Lymph for consumption and Anti-toxine for 
diphtheria, as experiments in vaccination for 
those diseases, are yet fresh in the minds of 
our readers. If vaccination is good for small
pox, consumption, diphtheria, hydrophobia, 
etc., by all meafis extend it to the measles, 
mumps, scarlatina, pneumonia, and all other 
diseases. .‘‘True in oue, true in all; false in

considered the representative of a large num 
her of the citizens of Massachusetts. As their 
representative, its officers are expected to de
fend the rights of the people in every possible 
way. The stringent amendment to the “ Doc 
tors’Law ” will call for vigorous opposition, 
.as well as every other attempt to encroach 
upon the liberties of the people on the part of 
organized monopolists at the State House this 
winter, To that end the’Directors will care
fully watch legislation, and demand a hearing 
upon every measure inimical to the interests 
of their constituents.

If an attempt is.made to abolish capital pun 
ishment, the Spiritualists should be heard in 
favor thereof, and tlie State Association is its 
servant to do this work. If any reform meas 
ures enlarging tlie liberties of tlie people and 
amelioratingtheirsufferingsare proposed, Spir 
itualists are in favor of them, and want the 
public to.know it. The Association has done 
good work in the past through its Quarterly 
Convention, and its appeals for right and just
ice among the people. But its sphere of use
fulness is enlarging, and its power for good in 
creasing as it becomes actively interested in 
tire progressive movements of the times.

The missionary work is very important, and 
we hope.the Quarterly Mass Meetings will be 
continued. In order to make the work of the 
Association effective, every Spiritualist in the 
State should at once connect himself with it. 
In union' there is strength, a id Spiritualists' 
should not forget that lace. We do not seek, 
to criticise, but wish father to encourage the 
officers of the Association in their work. We 
are willing to do our part, and respectfully 
urge all of our readers in the old Bay State to 
stay tire hands of the ollicers of the State (Spir
itualist Association in their every battle for 
liberty, right and justice.- This they can do 
only through cooperation.

dox Christian teachings is to encourage igno
rance, selfishness, aorimoniousness, intoler
ance, wrong and mental slavery; that, Chris' 
.tianity, so-called, is not the religion of Christ; 
that it supplants ethical culture aud true mo 
raliiy with meaningless theology and unbe-, 
lieVible dogma■; that it puts anmuknown (and 
probably unknowable) imaginary being in the 
place of nature; that it gives a name and a per
sonality to evil, an equally unknown ‘and im
aginary being; that it so works upon the ere' 
dulity of its adherents as to invite in them a 
‘fear of (that most horrible of doctrines) eternal 
punishment; 1 say, believing all this, 1, in all 
kindness, request that over my remains there 
bq no religious services of any kind, nature, or 
description whatever.

■* 1 also request that my body be cremated at 
Fresh Pond or other crematory, and, that mV 
ashes be left there.

“If, as has been said, ‘the highest tribute to 
the memory of our dead consists in obedience 
to their wishes,’ may I not trustingly hope 
that my children Will pay the tribute to my 
memory of seeing that the above clearly ex 
pressed wishes are carried out, and that they 
will resolutely* and persistently resist any ef
fort that may be made on the -part of any of 
my pious relatives or friends to thwart my 
wishes.” • ’ . '

Evidently Mr. Taber's respect (?) for tire 
church was based upon his actual knowledge 
pf' its hypocrisy. He dared to express his hon
est convictions, and told the truth in plain 
teams.

Organization. , A
The I heme of'tlio evening mass meeting nt the 

close of the MmnohwMta 81 ate Convention 
was "Organization," Mony excellent sugges
tions woromndo by nil of tire speakers, who wore 
ntthnlrvery bostontlintocOMlou. Thu address- 
esof Dr. K.A. Smith and Mr. F. A. Wiggin wore 
espeolnlly valuable and full, of Instruction. 
Dr. Smith spoke Of the practical effects of or
ganization among Spiritualists in Vermont, 
where for more than a quarter of a century a 
State Association has been In existence, and 
has worked quietly.and effectively in .the in- ' 
terests of the people. - ■ ,

The medical monopolists have tried hard to 
secure the enactment of a doctors' law, but 
have met with defeat at every attempt, through 
the influence of tire Vermont State Spiritual
ist Association. By having a representative 
of that body on the ground at. the State House, ■ 
they have made their influence felt, and have 
signally defeated organized injustice at, eAery 
point. His Illustrations were very appropri- .,' 
ate, and showed conclusively that men of med
icine erred too frequently to be trusted with 
the precious lives of the people. Dr. Smith’s 
arguments in favor of organization were ab
solutely irrefutable;

Mr. Wiggin made several excellent points in 
favor of cooperation, and set forth in an elo
quent manner the advantages of settling 
speakers for a term of months or years. By 
this method an effective barrier against fraud 
and charlatanry could be erected, and oppor
tunity given the Spiritualists to make them
selves felt in the civil affairs of thejv respect’-, 
ive cities. The public .schools,' temperance 
work and other .reforms, particularly chari
table work, all need the careful attention of ' 
the Spiritualists. With a permanentbpeaker ‘ 
every society of Spiritualists can be made a., 
power for good in the land.

Explanatory.
Our esteemed friend, Dr. C. W. Hidden, take's 

exception to a portion of The Banner's report 
of the recent State Convention. InasmucERs 
the Doctor was a candidate for the Presidency 
of the State Association, The Banner dis
claims any misrepresentation of him or his 
candidacy. We did liim no intentional in-V’ 
justice, and regret that any misunderstand-' ” 
ing has arisen with regard to the matter. We 
aim to do equal and exact justice to all patrons 
of The Banner, but we do not feel that we

States does not express the full scope of the 
movement.. Yet the report^ of the Cleveland 

■ meeting as published far and wide, would lead 
the public'to conclude that such was the fact.

The purposes of Spiritualism are manifold. 
To demonstrate the survival of the human 
ego over the change called death is but one 
-of its many beneficent objects. It deals with 
the philosophy of life, and logically as well as 
demonstratively proves immortality,. Its phe
nomena challenge the attention of the world, 
■and as science deals with phenomena in the 
-so-called material universe, it must needs deal 
with psychical phenomena iu the universe of 
mind. Spiritualism, then, does possess a sci
entific side that cannot be swept away by 
speculative theorizing. <

Spiritualism includes all reform movements, 
lienee does not stand solely in opposition to 
the introduction of the Christian of Jewish God 
into out National Magna Cbarta. It was late
ly charged against the National Spiritualists’ 
Association that qll it had ever done was to 

' oppose God-in the-Constitution. Thu emphasis 
laid upon this point at Cleveland would indi
cate, to the outside world, that the charge was 
well founded. The fact is, the National Asso
ciation is, or should be, a business body, de
signed to carry forward all measures that will 
aid human progress, and build up a pure Spirit-

Au Odd Precedent.
Apropos of the Beach-Rogers case in New 

York City, comes the Orchardson Merrick 
case of Quincy, 111., to attract tire attention 
of the world to another of the unpleasant 
things connected with Spiritualism. In 1893 
Ch fries Orchardson of Chicago married Mrs.; 
Merrick of Quincy, Ill. The groom was sixty 
years of age, tire bride eighty years. One year 
after marriage Mrs. Merrick-Orchardson en
tered spirit life, and left her entire estate, 
valued at $100,000, to Orchardson. This was 
done under advice from her spirit-husband, 
Mr. Merrick, who frequently visited the new-, 
ly-married pair through the mediumship of 
the only original and notorious Diss De Bar.

It was through the Diss Da Bar that the 
marriage was brought about, aud it is sup
posed that Orchardson agreed to give her a 
share of the estate which his aged wife would 
bequeath to him under the influence of that

“Holiness Band.”
In the Superior Court, at Norwich, six mem

bers of Lyme’s famous‘j Holiness Band” were, 
arraigned, on-a charge'of tumultuous and of
fensive carriage, quarreling with, beating and 
striking one Alvina Mather, and other wrong 
conduct, hi the town of Old Lyme, on Oct. 11, 
1897. It is stated that a physician attended 
the old lady on the day following her “treat
ment” by the "Holiness Band,” aud found 
bruises on her body; the above charge was 
made, aud Mrs. Mather was made an unwill
ing witness in court.

The secular press comments upon the unu
sually respectable appearance of the six peo
ple in court, and, iu referring especially to one, 
Prof. Anderson, states: “He is a man who 
■would hardly be taken as having such peculiar 
notions. He has a truthful, honest counte
nance, but a close scrutiny shows frequent in
voluntary contractions of his eyelids, indicat- 
ing.a highly-strung nervous temperament."

The case came up for action the'Yollowing 
week, and’the State Attorney, Salomon Lucas, 
told the members of the " Holiness Baud ” to 
go.home and stay there till he sent for them. 
This was interpreted as a final dismissal of

During the past week Theodore Durrant of 
California, and John O’Neil of Massachusetts, 
were sent out of their physical forms under 
the authority.of the laws of the two Common
wealths named. They were legally murdered, 
and no words of ours can undo the awful deed. 
Both of these men were convicted of tire crime 
of murder upou-eircumstantial evidence. Both 
men died protesting their innocence, urging 
that the guilty parties were yet at, large. - It is 
useless to reheaisethe story of the crimes of 
which they were accused. They have gone to 
meet the consequences of their acts, and the 
principles of eternal justice will yet place them 
before their fellow-men in their true light.

Legal murder is, next to abortion, the most 
heinous of allforms of murder. It is cold, de
liberate, calculating, diabolical murder, and 
has not even the excuse of sudden anger as its 
provocation. It is a relic of ancient barbar
ism, and is based upon' tire atrocious doctrine 
of “a life fora life.” Modern civilization is 
recreant'to tire progressive spirit of the age, in 
permitting capital punishment to exist in any 
form. Murder is a horrible crime, but it is not 
mitigated in the least by its legal repetition, 
Its enormity becomes far greater, while its 
effect upon mankind is far more demoralizing.

Through legal murder innocent men are liable 
tobesentintoeternity. It is an open question in 
tire minds of the most intelligent people of the 
United States as to the guilt ol both Durrant 
and O’Neil. If it shall ,be proved a few years 
hence that these men were innocent, tire stain 
upon the fair name of both Californiaand Mas
sachusetts can never be effaced, it would have

the.cane. .
The Hartlord Timesmakes this case the basis 

of an able editorial, entitled’'Cures without 
Medicine,” which we shall quote in full in an- 
othef issue of The Banner, owing to its 
length. We are not sufficiently acquainted 
with all the facts of this particular case to 
comment upon it, further than to note the 
action of the State Attorney, which is an indi
cation that he did not ev>ncB especial sympa
thy with the motives of tlie physician, who un
doubtedly desired the prosecution of those 
who endeavored to effect cures by faith and 
otherwise, without the use of medicine.

ualism. It will not attempt to commit the 
' Spiritualists of America to a single issue, to 

■ the exclusioaof other reforms.
The laws in favor of compulsory vaccination, 

medical monopoly,, licensing, of worthy me
diums, etc., etc-, are tyrannical and unjust. 
The country should be roused to their iniq
uity, and an educational campaign at once in
augurated for the purpose of securing the re
peal of all laws inimical to tire welfare of so
ciety. Homes for indigenUSpiritnalists, speak
ers, media and laity are needed. This reform 
is one of the purposes of the National Spirit
ualists' -Association; also schools, hospitals, 
•Sanitariums, libraries, Lyceums, or Spiritual
ist Sunday-schools, mediums’ defense funds, 

‘ missionary funds, etc., 'etc., are crying needs 
-of the present hour, and it is the business of 
the National Association to carry them into 
effect at the earliest possible moment.

It is true that everything cannot be done at

most unprincipled woman. “ '.
-As soon as Mrs. Merrick-Orchardson’s rela

tives learned that her will deprived them of 
their natural inheritance^ they endeavored to 
have the will set aside. This they were not 
only able to do, but they also succeeded In 
having her marriage to Orchardson pronounced 
null and void almost four years after her body- 
had been placed in the grave! This is the de
cree of the Supreme Court of Illinois, and es- 

^tabbshes a very odd precedent in the history 
of American jurisprudence.

We feel that the will should-have been an
nulled, bii.t consider tliat the setting aside of 
the marriage in an arbitrarily retroactive 
manner is carrying the matter a little too far. 
It is true that undue influence was usetao se
cure the marriage, but no more so than is used 
by many parents in selling their daughters 
to wealthy rakes or impecunious licentiates, 
called the nobility of Europe. No Illinois judge 
would presume to declare one of the latter

The Vermont State Convention.
The Vermont State Spiritualist Convention 

will be held at Montpelier, Jan. 14,15 and 16, 
■Mrs. Helen P. Russegue, Hartford, Ct.. H. D. 
Barrett,'Boston, Mass., aud all of'the State 
speakers, have been invited, and are expected 
to be present. Good’ music will be in'attend- 
ance, and a grand good time will be enjoyed by 
all. Half-rate tickets can be obtained from 
all points on’Mje Vermont Central railroad. It 
is the twenty-ninth annual Convention of this 
Association, and will be one of the most im 
portant in its history. Don’t fail to attend 
the Convention.

manages invalid, and it seems that the qlies- 
tion jif Spiritualism must have biased the judg
ment of'lme court. It establishes a precedent 
that can be carried to great lengths against 
Spiritualists in the future, but it is not with- 
out valine to the Spiritualists of to-day, if they 
will but profit by the lesson it conveys.

■• It teaches all persons interested in Spiritu
alism that rascality under the cloak of medi
umship, will never be condoned by the law. It 
shows what may be expected whenever the

should enter into a discussion of personalities > 
id considering this particular case.

If any injustice was done our friend the Doc
tor by our reporter, or by any one else, we 
deeply and trtily regret it. Whatever may be 
the personal feelings of the respective’fac
tions, we hold that nothing'.can be gained by 
either party through .the publication of their 
grievances. We certainly do not wish to de-' 
fend a wrong action on the part of any indi
vidual',.or body of individuals. In publishing ' 
our report, wb endeavored to be perfectly fair . ..■ 
and impartial. The omission of. Dr. Hidden’s 
candidacy was wholly unintentional, hence 
was actuated by no ulterior motive whatever. 
We feel that we ha/e given the salient' fea
tures of this affair to our readers, beyond . 
which they have no interest whatever. We 
.respectfully decline to be drawn into a contro
versy whosebnly ffossible result can be mutual 
recriminations between tlie contending par- 
lies.

“ Poems and Essays.”
This little book, compiled ami published by 

Ira C. Fuller, Brookfield, Pa., is now out of ' • 
press, and is for sale at this office Tire poems 
were written l?y a well known medium, under 
control, and many of them are rich iu senti- 
mentandfiill of suggestion. It is. worthy of 
patronage. Price one dollar per volume.

3 lie Spiritualist Mass Meeting 
At .Skowhegan, Maine, will be held on Thurs- 
day and Friday, Jan. 13 and 14,1898. F. A, 
Wiggin, test medium, A. J. Weaver, President . ' 
Maine State Spiritualist' Association, A. C. 
Smith of Maine, and others, are expected. ' A 
large attendance is desired,

^Someone has said that friendship, like 
the immortality of the soul, is too good tobe 
true. Another has saidAhat it is tlie fairest 
'flliwer. that blooms in this cold world of ours. 
The human soul is ever aspiring for goodness, 
and friendship is one of its tenderest plants, 

.-whose roots are to be found in tire most sacred

A Six Cent Verdict.
Anthony Comstock .is awarded six cents by 

the jury in his suit for libel against the well- 
known philanthropist, Dr. Leverson, of New 
York City; but Ire (Comstock) must pay all'the 
costs of Court. Now that he is richer to the 
amount of six cents, no doubt he will at once 
begin his search for vice-through his infamous 
decoy letters. It is-a pity that such men as lie 
are permitted to be at large to plot against the’ 
honor and well-being of their fellow men.

£5= We are in receipt of a handsomely bound 
copyof T/m Light of Truth’s splendid album, 
containing thephotographs of sojneof the most 
prominent workers in the'cause of Spiritual
ism. It is a ‘creditable work, and shows the 
enterprise -of our esteemed contemporary in 
placing it before the public. It will acquaint 
the Spiritualists of the country with our emi
nent workers, and cause them to take a deeper 
interest in them and their work.

TSP3 We learn that the statistics of Manches
ter. N. IL, show a decrease iu crime in that'city 
of fifteen per cent, during the past year. .It is 
most encouraging to note such a record in con
tradistinction to the-oft-repeated cry that the 
world is degenerating, and-that education and 
civilization affect only the method and not 
tlie amount of crime. We extend cpngratula- ' 
tions to tire pity of Manchester.

, Wedding Bells,
The wedding cards of Albert, Henry Lamsop 

and Miss Mary Ella Weeks, both of this city, 
are at band. The happy affair tojk place in 
Elkins, N. H'., the 22d uit. The Banner wishes 

Mr. and Mrs. Latnson much joy In their new 
relationship, and a safe-voyage over the great 
ocean of life.

W’ We are iu receipt of a little book con
taining a story entitled ‘‘Nancy's Eventful 
Christmas,” written by Miss Anna Sylverau 
through the mediumship of Miss Blanche H. 
Brainard'. It is one of those selections inter
esting alike to children and adults, We extend 
thanks to the tine who sent it as a “Christmas 
Greeting.” .

g^ Every reader of the Banner of Light 
is interested in the cause of human progress. 
The Banner is a representative of that cause, 
hence should be liberally supported and'loyal 
ly sustained. Mem.—Subscribe for the Ban,- 
ner of Light for an interested friend or 
neighbor, thereby assisting this journal in 
its laudable work. We want to double our 
subscription list before April 1 next, and trust 
that our friends will aid us in this good work.

“ Three Trips Around the World.”
This excellent work by Dr. J. M. Peebles 

will be out of press Jan. 15. All subscribers 
who have been patiently waiting its appear 
ance will rejoice at this welcome news. Do not 
fail to order a copy at once. This book should 
be in'every house. Price, $1.50 per volume.

^^ Human beings often mistake acquaint
anceship for friendship, only to be stabbed to 
the soul by those whom they mistook for 
friends. Soul assassins, destroyers of human 
trust, are the most heinous offenders against 
the law of the spirit.

SF By seeking to find the highest good in 
our fellow-men, we cultivate goodness in our 
own souls. We find what vie setk in life, as a 
rule; therefore, it behooves us to.resolutely 
search for truth, goodness 'and honesty, in
stead of error and falsehood, in our daily 
walks in life.

(Sir3 Ormsby’s Geo-Helio Ephemeris Alma
nac, Business and Weather Guide for 1898 is 
at hand. ,ltis filled with interesting and in 
structive matter, and- is highly educational in 
its tendencies. Every, Spiritualist should have 
a copy. Copies can be obtained of F. E. Orms
by, 169 Jackson street, Chicago.

O'” Dr. E. A. Smith, President of tire Ver
mont State Spiritualist Association, was ip the 
city on business during the past week, aud fa
vored The Banner with a very pleasant, call.

case.it
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Mrs. Anna Lewis

J. M. PEEBLES, MLB

Music is to be a great feature of the celebra-

JUST ISSUED.'.

Diseases.A. CASE OF

iiiiL h^x^ >^^ii The Reasons Why
OK THE

Body of a Medium..'
INVESTIGATION. AND DISCUSSION

N. P.' Smith Translated train the French by TH.ICT
Hankison D. Barrett.strongly.

Brooklyn. - A, Bishop WellstQod, Sec’y, 
whites: The Fraternity of Divine Communion

DRS. PEEBLES A BURROUGHS succeed Is because they 
know how to cure Disease, and do perform some wonderful 
feats lu that .direction. They succeed because they have 
all the skill, knowledge apd experience that “up-to-date” 
wide-awake. Physicians have, .and, what Is far more, they 
have great -‘ . . ,

speakers and of the varied phenomena extant. 
A prospectus of the proposed publication is 
forthcoming.

030 Myrtle Avenue.-Mrs. B. R, Plum conducts a 
meeting every Sunday at J and 8 r. m. «

clan In oliief of the Health Home, Ayer, Mass. 
I am aware that the Almaiiac will be disap

Meeting of Associate Spiritual Missionaries 
every Suudawat3 v. m.. at Evpluiloulst office, 1099 Bedford 
Avenue. Thought, philosophy and tuor from our volunteer

■workers, W. Wine. Sargent, Conductor.

The Advance Spiritual Uontorenre meets everyNatnrdiyoTonlngliiBIngleTaxIlall.llMBodfordAvem.o. -r-' v,.u......v, „„lull * «■*-

That aids them lit'their Diagnosing and Treatment. Out 
of the thousands of Chronic Cases they have diagnosed the 
past year not < tie has written that it was incorrect. Here 
Is one single individual reference to the Psycnic Powers 
they possess:.

held its semi-monthly sociable at Sortie Par- “’—
lots, on Friday evening, Jan. 7. The' Prasf r°tUe ^0[ “‘J B“T <** - • ‘.,
dent, Mrs. Weiler, opened the entertainment Prof. E. Adolf Whitelaw of 497 Franklin ave„ 
with a few appropriate’remarks. Next was an r

Tbe Fratertilty of Divine Communion, dedicated 
to " Spiritual Truth# " on the " Olirist Principle," holds Its 
mowings at Arlington Hall, corner ot Gates and Nostrand 

-Avenues, evort Sunday at 74( r.M. Mrs. L. J. Weller,Presi
dent. Ira M. Courlis, Medium.

Fraternity Hail,'889 Bodtvrd. Ayouiie, near Myrth 
Aveuue.-MeotlngjBaudiy otfl EM. Huiiltny Bchool-nt 2 
p. M. Mrs. L. A. Olmstead,- Medium. Speakers and leot- 
iirers resnlarly provided. '. ■

BY COUNT ALEXANDER AKSJKOF, ' 
McicnttNlt PhiloNopher, mjd Liferateur, Ex* 

Prline iUiuiNier of RiiKNin.

. ' I have just received from tlie publishers a
!^o bbpy °f ^'0 Spiritual xllninniio, which I en-
'rlHiU. • . '

to the Public
■ 0 Jnnsmuoh m fny narh# liaii been nMoolnteil 

with the propoM'ontortitlnrtW. in Columbia 
Thbatro on the III1I1 Inst., 1 wish to cnireot the

-, '. Im press Ion'th At has gone forth with legardto 
c the same, I Whs nskhil to Inferysl nn self’in 

the-workof tlie Red Cross Bureau, in behalf 
of'the worthy poor of Boston, through the 
pfeseptatibh of the higher phases of Spiritual 
lam to, an interested public? by leading repre- 

> sentativo Spirituiilists. ■ This I was very glqd 
tb do, and, Under tlie assurance IbiWlhe man
agement of the affair was in the hands, of a 
most excellent, party, I Mlid no hesitancy what
ever in signing the letter to the Red .Crqps Bu
reau, proffering the proceeds of a thoroughly 
legitimate Sunday evening fintertainraent, con
ducted entirely by Spiritualists, to its charity 
fund.

My surprise was great when 1 learned that 
' my friend was not the manager of tlie enter- 

tatnment. and that my name was associated 
with at least two parties whose medial pow
ers are decidedly questionable. I at once pro- 
tes-ed to tbe Red.Cross Bureau, aud requested 
that my endorsement of tbe proposed enter
tainment be withdrawn. So far as questiona
ble mediumship and phenomena are cori- 

. • cerned, this has beeu’Uorie. I have nothing 
■ „ , whatever to do with'the affair. I did not, 

write the letter to the Bureau, neither did I 
7 - know that my nime would be used as a spon- 

'sor for quostionab'e work. My endorsement 
was given to'a legitimate entertainment for 
the_benefit of my suffering fellow-men, not to 
any manifestation that would lead the public 
to believe that Spiritualism is nothing but a 
show; It is too sacred to me to be presented' 
as a theatrical performance of nuy-kind.

1 am in full sympathy with the. work of tbe 
Ked'Cross Bureau, and will gladly aid it in every 
possible way. But" I cannot anp will hot.know- 
ingly be a party to. a fraud upon tbe public, 
hence wish it. distinctly understood by all 
Spiritualists that my endorsement of the Co 
lumbia Theatre entertainment for Jam 16 is 

,. • conditionally withdrawn. 1 feel that my sig
nature was unfairly., obtained, hence I am 
justified in repudiating it as I do. Honest, 

; legitimate Spiritualism in public.and in pri
vate, or pone, is my motto, and 1 am in no 
wise responsible for anything; that appears 
upon that program. I am willing to endorse 

.,' '.all parties named thereon witl? two excep
tions, aud I take those exceptions very

TheWbmnn'i Frnirmlve Union liolrtu ineetlngfl SOME EXPLANATIONS 1IY THE Coi 
♦♦«fyjHuniMafUrnowibtl,aiirtovenhffl »i Ho'olaoki Ly- Milin at 2 o’clock t .ioclifl iue.biln« alary Tbunulay.at fl 
o’clock । cupper nt M, at the bnff,Wahh'c Academy, 427 
UIOHoii Avenue, between Lexington Avenue and Quincy 
Mfept. Mm. K, F. Kurth, Precldent.

'lonfl speakers nod mediums always in utt<mdanoe. Umi gaged to compile for Dr. 0. E. WntklriH, physi- 
Mwo,c<ww* tMwt I* WhW^ • ’ - - J ,

Bolle R, Pimp, Vico Prescient hud Hecrotary.

pointing to many friends who have taken the 
pains to furnish me with elaborate and exceed
ingly Interesting statistical matter, which has 
been eliminated for want of room. But I will 
say to those kind friends that it will only be 
an instance of “hope deferred.” Steps are 
already being taken for the publishing of a 
more elaborate work, in which the interesting 
matter that I have received will be incorpo-

A Itellglo-EhlloadphUal Conference will bp held ?Y^A J*1 "IB Q'8.? cont^n a Complete actoUllt 
nt 497 Franklin Avenue every Wednesday evening at 8. °‘ the founding, rise and present status of the 
o'clock. Mrs. k.m. Holmes will preside .different camps and societies and statistics
JuctaonMau,Ais FultonHtreet.-Mrs. l. A.oiiti- and experiences of prominent mediums and a 

stead holds a Spiritual Class every Wednesday at 8 P. M. RDeakerB and of the varied nhennmena evlant. >

0"° Mrs. S. A. Taylor of Brockton, Mass., 
whose advertisement appears in another coi- 
umn, can be,relied upon as an earnest and sin- 
•cere instrument for tbe angel world. She im- 
presses-one with her honesty and integrity, 
and makes tlie sitter feel the truthfulness of
her messages and advice. »»»

eed KHUn*
from carefully selected 

. cabbajo,- onion, Carrot, 
beet, &o., and yet at as low 71 

prices sb seed raised from trash. 
Try thoSurprAc Bra, Warranted 6 
to bo the very earliest of nil the I 

wrinkled sorts. Try tho Enormous « 
potato (00-1 bus. per measured acre) B 

the best of all tbe early beets, tho new 
cabbage, cucumber,lettuce,etc. To have 
tho best garden you will need our cutu-TH 

jlloguo, It contains tho best varieties of vege- V 
tabloseed.mnnyoflbemofourownraWng 
The Flower Seed pogo Is of particular inter- U 

est to wife and daughter. It Is Free. F“
JAMES J. B. GBECOKY 4 SON, I 

BiUbllibed 43 ywri. Marblehead, Mau

Tho International Jubilee. the kemakkable healek. .

HIGHEST endorseui irt for treating diseases of every 
name and nature. Located SL22 Milford street, Boston 

(OK Tr-imml sfreet); Treatments at'honies If desired. 
Magnetlzedjiamlkerchlefs a spccla ty. Correspondence de- 

ucut, mm. noiiui, upuuuu vim quiui.vuiuiu)iiu^ - * zoi. ie. nuuu „ uivuiaw ui son r i an aim ave., sired. , N-_____ _ 13wls* Dec.4. ..
witha few appropriate Remarks. Next was an Brooklyn,. N. Y„ late of San Francisco, has' HENRY SCHARF^FTTFP: SllPPAQQ-fnl
overture by Prof. Lottie and orchestra, when nnnnintpri Diraptnr kjllvtuBbrul .Professor and Mrs. Premeir were introduced; be “ aPP°IDted Oirectoi of the Musical De- i04 No. Collington Ave., Baltimore, Md.,    ”—
every one .knows-them as parlor, entertain- ^ar . ,eD“°fo t"® "u?lle? at Rochester, N. Y,,. GENERAL AGENT FOR THF BANNED
er$ consisting of sleight-of hand tricks,-recita- Jun® 1 to 8, 1898; to whom all ma^^^ TIGHT PHB fipTupjTnv '
tions. and cravon artists, which were euioved JDg thereto should be addressed- Prof.-White- MG 11 1 UB. CO. Or BOSION, MASS.
ers; consisting of sieight-of hand tricks,'recita- t - -.--■-..- -.-_ _..__.„.......... 
tions, and crayon artists, which were enjoyed DR thereto should be addressed. Prof. White- 
very much.. Mrs. E. Heeg,, contralto solo; '$w!8 I resident ot the Brooklyn College of 
then tlie Professor obliged with ah'overture; J‘«1C: .........
Miss Eva Stodder was introduced in fancy "‘g ,-. ——.------- - ------------ ...
dances and song, assisted by her sister Flor \^: “eD.,ID y^ur pam*1. address and contri- 
ence, Then the floor was cleared for dancing, button to the ttndersistH d. .

.’whichwas enjoyed by alllpregent, c „ । v auker, General Manager.
■ The regular Sunday evepipgservice was held Hamburgh, N. i. . ..
at Arlington-Hall on Jan. 9, with a large and ) ■ ,,- r —v——-' ■ -♦.•- .-------_.
intelligent audience in attendance a great To (he Fl,Jeu(ls «f 1>r. Charles W. 
many of them investigators.in the Philosophy
and Truth,; whicli ohr medium, Ira Moore . iiKuleu.
Courlis, clearly and ably explains in his’ad
dress. I’

We have specially encased Prof. E. A. White-
law; of the College of Music of Brooklyn, with- 
Violin solos for the month.of January, which 
will be enjoyed, as he.stands second to no one 
in his art in Brooklyn, ' . -

The President, Mrs. L. J. Weiler, opened 
the meeting with congregational singing, and 
announced Miss E. Fourtoune in a soprano 
solo; “ For all Eternity.” (violin obligato); bari
tone, " Ave Maria,”, by our able Choir Master, 
F. J, Lovejoy; violin solo, Prof. Whitelaw; 
contralto solo, “Two.Hearts,” ably rendered 
by tbe favorite, Mrs. E. Heeg; then our Pas
tor. Ira Moore Courlis, gave an address on 
“Power of Thought,” which was a powerful 
illustration that “thoughts are things,” and 
as we think so we live; in the other life

We appeal to you, notwithstanding our de
feat at tbe recent State .election,’ to remain 
loyal to the State Association and its interest^

Let us show our opponents that defeat at an 
election makes us not less loyal to.the great 
principles of Spiritualism that, we all desire to 
forward. ■' * - ■ ■

HEADQUARTERS for Spiritualistic, Reformatory and 
Occult Literature; also subscriptions taken, for BAN

NER OF LIGHT. Orders by mall promptly atten ded to. 
Catalogue.’ free on application. Correspondence desired.

If the officers elected adopt a policy-that we 
believe is inimical to the bestimerests of Spir- ’ 
itualism we will again try to get control ot the 
Association, that it may represent the great 
body of Spiritualists in the State. Let us show 
Massachusetts Spiritualists that we are too 
loyal to Spiritualism to try to injure an organ
ization because we cannot control it.

■ ■ . < ■ F, I). Edwards.

g^” Dr. Elizabeth M. Whiting’s address is 
■ 167 Springfield street, Boston, instead of 157, 

as per advertisement on seventh page.'

^ ISP Wliat do we live for, if it is not to make 
■ lite less difficult for each other?—Gt orpe Eliot.

The Young People’s Departnunt of
. ' the Jubilee.

As is well known to the readers of the spir
itual press, a Young People’s Department, as 
an auxiliary to the Ju bilee,‘is to be formed, 

"' and it is hoped that it will be one of the most 
important features. Time is Heel ing, and work 
on this branch must be immediately and. ex
tensively carried, on. It is desired to formulate 
a Young People’s Department that will be 
universal in its scope,, broad in -its features, 
liberal in its ideas, yet .conservative iu lines 
where .conservatism would at large be benefi 
cial. With this end in view 1 would request

-. tliat the President, Secrei ary, or some chosen 
representative of every Young People's Soci 
ety interesied in the Cause, immediately cor- 
respoud with the undersigned, giving, as far as 
may be deemed advisable, the general features 
of their organization. From these commuhL 
cations an effort will be made to select some of 
the most feasible plans as a basis for a general 
organization, destined to become au auxiliary 
of the National Spiritualists’ Association,.

’’ General Manager Walker has advised nie 
that this branch of. the’ ’Jubilee must be self 
supporting, to which remark 1 have informed 
Mr. Walker that the young people havesuffi 
cieut stamina and self esteem to take bold, 
push forward and support, their branch in a 
manner worthy of themselves. Funds are need- 
ed to make this department self-supporting, 
and as au equitable manner of rlefiaying the 
expenses, it is proposed to institute a charter- 
membership, the age of members to be definitely 
limited to persons between tlie ages of sixteen 

v/ and forty, these parties to' become charter- 
members upon the payment of twenty five 
cents, I desire to immediately'designate par
ties in all parts of the copnlry to worl^ Up the 
cause in their locality, and therefore call upon 
each One to aid me, as far as possible, to make 

' this work a success. ■ '
Fraternally yours,

, 1. C. I. Evans,
i:it>2\ H street, S 117, Washington, I). C.

-. ' ■ In charge Young People’s Department.

■ ' Mass Meeting at Buffalo.
The Board of Trustees of the New York 

State Association of Spiritualists holds a meet- 
.. ing at Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 14 and 15, and in 

conjunction- therewith there will be a mass 
meeting under tjieir auspices1’ at the Spiritual 
Temple, cor. Prospect and Jersey streets,-with 
three services daily, on the 14th, 15th and 16th 
insts

Among those-who will assist iu the sessions 
are Moses Hull, Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, Mrs. 
Tillie U. Reynolds. W. W. Sargent. Dr. W. B. 
Mills, Mrs. 8. A. Armstrong aud W. H. Bach. 
The noted medium, Mrs. Maggio Waite, will 
be present, and.give communications.

Spiritualists in tlie vicinity of Buffalo, assist 
by attending. . Frank Walker, 
: . Pres N. K S. A. S.

(we will all reach in time) we will discard 
speech, and our thoughts will be clearly read; 
so we are only preparing ourselves for a higher 
sphere to live in. 'The unfoldment will be 
more rapid if we control our thoughts. .Miss 
Sophie Denike favored us with a recitation, 
followed by'the usual-test stance, with names, 
dates and incidents so clear as to be easily 
recognized.

The Banner of Light is always for sale at 
our meetings, and is an able journal devoted" 
to the only true philosophy, Spiritualism.

, Brooklyn.—J. A. Robinson writes: There 
was a large attendance at the Saturday even
ing meeting of the “ Advance Spiritual Confer
ence,” President Whitney in the chair. After 
'the opening song and remarks, we were fa
vored With a tine piano duet by tbe Misses 
Peul, The iuspiratiotial address of Mrs. B. R. 
Plum was followed by most interesting re 
marks • by Messrs. MacDonald and Pessin 
ger, after- which Miss Chapin, tlie blind me
dium, favored the company With a song. ,Mr. 
Frank Walker, President of bur State Associa
tion, gave a clear and forcible statement in 
regard to the coming Jubilee to be held at 
Rochester, appealing to all to so interest them
selves as to contribute to its success and our 
Cause, and “make it a bright epoch in tlie 
world’s history,” People from all parts of the 
eayth would .be there, and the arrangements 
will be perfect. . . ■

After a song by Bro. Hodges, a vote was 
taken, and the Conference decided to join Hie 
State Association, withdrawing from the Na
tional Association for this purpose, Our 
President, Mr. Whitney, who is also State Sec
retary,- will attend the Mass Meeting at Buf
falo, on the 14th, 15th and Kith inst.

Brooklyn,—L. L. Smith, Sec’y, writes: On 
Sunday, Jan. 9, the regular services of the 
Woman’s Progressive Union were held at 3 
aud 8 P. M. At the afternoon meeting Mr. Ira 
Courlis, one of Brooklyn’s prominent medi
ums, was invited to the platform, and after a 
Short talk on "Spiritualism ” gave a number 
of tests, which were fully recognized.. Mr. J. 
H. Altemus followed with the.usual stance.

The evening session opened with a short but 
eloquent address by the Hon. A. IL,Dailey. 
Mr. Altemus followed with spirit delineations,- 
which were truly remarkable.- At tbe close of 
the seance, Mr. Frank Walker, of the State 
Association, gave a brief qn;tline of the Con
vention to be held at Rochester in June.

Brooklyn-J. A, Robinson writes: A pleas
ant evening was passed at Mrs. B. R. Plum's 
parlors, 630 Myrtle Avenue, on Sunday, Jan. 9.

■Among those present prominent in Spiritu 
alism was President Walker of tbe New York 
State Association. There was . reading . of 
poem, song,'invocation by Mrs. Plum, aud vio
lin solo by young Master Laventhal, after 
which President Walker made an interesting 
Address. Mrs. Plum’s inspirational address 
received well merited attention. Active meas-. 
tires' were taken to assist financially in the 
work of the jubilee; and, after giving com
munications from spirit-friends, the meeting 
was brought to a close.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
(Notices under thlsbeadlng, to Insure Insertion the saw 

Week, must reach this office by Monday'i mail.)

GOULD, LL. B., Counsellor at Laie, 
Member of the New York liar.

Specialists
In Chronic.

Psychic Powers.

Spiritualists’ Photographs.
As Bro. Bacli does,not desire tlie photographs 

■ of tlie laity amongst Spiritualists for tlie Jubi- 
'. lee Art Department, I will assure all who-seud 

that they will be maderas a special exhibit at 
the hHI of the First Spiritual Chinch of Roches 
ter, N. Y„ during the Jubilee, and at our local 
anniversary celebration to be tyld March 27 to 
April 3. I will also hold the photographs for a 
local museum that we hope to establish here. 
1 wished to help the Jubilee, and did not mean 
to interfere with the art department, 1 will 
send circulars of our anniversary to each one 
who semis a photograi h, ami will return to 
all who who are not satisfied.

G. W. Kates.
234 Monroe Avenue, Rochester, A’. K.

Drs. Peebles A Burroughs; Indianapolis, Ind.; ■ ■
Gentlemen—I received my medicines, aml have been 

taking them as directed, and feel much better and stronger. 
At inY second sitting-tor Psychic Treatment I experienced ' 
a pricking sensation in ihe hand that held wur letter; this 
extended to Hie upper pm t ot Hie arm, toflowed .by a rest 
ful, tipllftipg feeling.4s it I were being raised lip bodily, 
This lasted H r over tw nty minutes. Ai I he time I did Kt 

v^ms, me Tu.«ot ms persona! mvestUations un '^ “““" K^ SyE A. BbaND, '
. (ier-the most absolute tesuconditions possible, proving con- Dec. 20,1891. Kiclimoml Hill, N.Y.

-.» clusively the verity-of psychic manifestation's. Count 4k- 
sakof never goes into ulin u"less he lias something to my. 
In the present instance’ be has found much of moment to

— — -J Aksakof, and the

Mrs, Annie E. Cunningham snoke and-gave tests .Pal!|S-li'kbig study be has given to the phenomena and phil 
Sunday, Dec. 19, nt Harwlchport, to fair audiences; osophyot 'Splrttunlism.warrant'tbe statement that this,flits

The well-known scholarship of Count

wasat East Dennis Hittidav, Jan. 2,1898, and at Ha-- latest work,,will ba-Air epue.b milking book. He gives, In 
verhill Sunday, J in, 9. ■ Would be pleased to make' plain terms, the-results of hl's personal Investigations mi- * 
engagements for the last two Sundays of January rier the most, ahsolme test.eoudHhmspo^ 
February ami March. Address, 98 Berkeley street, chtsivek the verity.uf usret^^^^ c^-ak
Smw 10:

E. J. Bawfell lectured anil gave psychometric read
ings ou the Sundays o( December, nimbing and even- ...... ...........
ing, aiid on all week-day evenings lutelveulnu, except. ’, ' “ lil:>-,a " ’“ " l‘11'il"'1 ^ translator has given his 
Tuesdays and Fridays, for First Spirlliiiilist Society, English .anil American Ji-lends an ’ opportunity tu enjoy' 
Olean, N. Y-; Fu.sf Spiritualist Society, Horiiells- -tho-distinguished statesinaii scholar's’richest ami ripest 
vil’e, N. Y„ Dec.'3O 31. J ill. 2 4-and 9; engaged bv 
Fiyst Spiritualist Church, Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 16, 
19 and 23.

thought.

Dn Walter D, 8 Hayward can be 'addressed at 11 
-Goodman ^laee, Hartford, Ct., until further notice,

Mrs, Tillie 1). Reynolds has the (ollowi'v anicago- 
meatc Sundays, Jan. 16 autf 23 Cadet- Hall Lynn, 

.Mass.; 30.,Newburyport,Mass.; Ig-Ji.6ai'Kl 13,Salem, 
Mass.; 27, Marlboro, Mass.; 20, not engaged. Would 
like engagements not far fnun BVst m for that date 
and week evenings (Inline Hie latter partof J unraiy 
and February Would aiteHl funerals. Address un 
til Mardi 1, 3 Lancer street, Lyffn, Mass. Home ad
dress, 1637jSlxth avenue, Troy, ,N Y.

Dr. Dean Clark will answer calls tor platform i&f 
tures. Address him at Wellesley Hill-, Mass.,
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Dr. 1’. L. H. Willis mav be addressed at 
243 Alexander street, Rochester,। N. Y . .

Jau.l. ,
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-Jolin Win. Fletcher, No. 1554 Broadway, 
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Orders by mail promptly attended to.
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Amelia Summerville 
Obesity Remedy.

Also good for Diabetes 
and Blieumutism.

No dieting necessary. Full dlii-iTimi' mi every box. 
Price g'lMper hut. or three hoses,fur 8\GI.
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GIVES.advice au<I magnetic treatments for tin: cur. of 
disease and obsession.- Semi age, sex; ami leading syu p- 
toius by mall, orpoi-sonally at her pllice. -Also for'the de- , 

velopment ot wediunislilp, business, advice, and psy< Iio 
"-metric readings. Trims by mall, ?L(»ami s amp. Adiiress 
,5117 South Olive-street, Los Angeles, Cui. '
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Mrs. 8. A. Taylor.
LTTlNGS dally from 2:to 5 p. m,, mid 7 to !i; Public Se- 
3iifes Thursdays at 7:30, at 29Cenire .si.,BiwMoh; Mass.-

H. F. Tripp,

NATURAL HEALER. Pi-ophetle-Reach-!-and ISychome 
Hist. 248 Shawniut Avenue, BostoiL ln"AimlA

NEW^OKK.
Yonkers.—J. A. Robinson writes: Mr. An

drew's, our President, called the meeting to or
der Jan. 7, and. Mrs. Mosher gave the invo
cation. After the usual hearty singing pur 
President entertained us with some interest

- The Youth's Companion contains the most 
caremlly sblected, iiwiictivo and interesting 
miscellany printed in any American periodi
cal. The’ New Year's- number is rich iu this 
department. The principal feature of the 
number is Mr. Gladstone's recollections of 

s Arthur Henry Hhllam—a paper of extraordi- 
hary interesband charm Thearticle is Ulus 
trated with fine portr ilts of Mr. Gladstone and 
the subject of his sketch. 4. number of excellent 
short stories, editorial articles touching on va 
rious current topics, and notes on science and 
Affairs, till out this most attractive number of 
the great family weekly.

J. A. BVKKOVQHS, M.B.

XII. Por-oual Testimony of Mad im irE'penuice, the 
Medium. • .. ..

A. Acemini of the Seance-held al Prof. Seiling’s resi- 
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¥- ■ MonVAksakof.
• C. Supplementary Explanations by Madam d'E*
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■ I A ■ Tor Homeseekora aud Iu- . ri K|U||1H f vestors, Is describe. In aI ’ handsome Illustrated book | ■iwlllBwm ■ which you can XiMm by 
mailing a two-cent stamp to J. H: FOBS, 1 Wabeno street, 
Roxbury, Mass. , Jil1 *■

LlinV APtMTQ *" Y11'11 ''DIL NORTON'S FEMALE’ lAUl AutNIO REMEDIES. You can makes: pec 
'lav In idle horns. Rells.on sigh’. -Address NORTON 
IREMEDY CO., Rialto Building, Chicago.

cunilitlon after tlre svaiH'e atHelsingfors.
J Chap. V Personal Statement of the Medium as to her 

. c* ndithH' during the*Dematerializing Stance. ;
I. Questions by Mohs. Aksakof and Replies of the 

Medium.
II. Supplementary Remarks by Mons. Aks ikof.

Chap. VI. Conclusions.

. 12mo,197 pages, large type,..illustrated.
Price,, cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents.
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They Cure
People afflicted with Chronic Diseases that are often given 
up by the home pliyskliun’o die. One reasbn they can do '

.tills is lit cause they are Specialists, and have given all their 
time and attention to this one Hue of woik. It yon are 
skeptical,..you can become-convinced-of the truth of this 
assertion by wilting to DRS. PEEBLES A BURROUGHS 
for a Ftee Diagnosis of your case, ;uui they will gladly send 1 
you valuable medical literature free ot charge at the same 
time. Read the,following;
prs. 1’0 ’blesA BuiTOUghs.Ti>dialia|iolts, Ind ;
'Dear Doe or—1 writ.- to let you know 1 am feeling so ' 

well 1 think I donut need ;m< more medicine. I have not 
felt s r well bi years. I have.rec-iuiuieiideil a friend of mine • 
lo you, a- d I '.rust and'believe you rail do. as much for her 
as yon have for me. Siu- is a great sufferer, and If you re
lieve her.lt will eertatii'lv b- a gtept cure. I thank you 
vary much for whar you have done lor me,and hoping your 
good work may-.mosper. 1 remain,

Yours truly, Lyuia T. BLACK,-
Dec. 28.1897. ' ‘ ' Swedesboro, N. J.

ForsalebvBANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. ■.

The Bible: Natural Maqic
ing remarks and-readings from well known ± v
writers in our ranks. Ydur correspondent Its Onqin, Growth, ana Character. I. w
being called on reads short original article, “ . _ ' '
and was followed by Bro. Fletcher in his usual and its Place among the

Sacred Books of the
World.

intelligent discussion of spiritualistic matters. 
After remarks by several in tbe audience, and 
the usual singing, the meeting was brought to 
a close, all expressing themselves as more than.

•tK^ *’■'“'"'«““'','.!-L“ ...'"'
toroiisb orBrooklm, will Mwith M u«t Fri- -------erenee, with critical c nlmentii. •

I

BEING BOOK ONE OF THREE BOOKS OF

Are You Ill?
If you are,ami jour home physician does hot seem to • 

i>c giving you the relief he should, would It not be wise to 
at least write |o DRS. PEEBLES A BURROUGHS for one 
of their F.ee Diagnoses of your ease? They might be able 
to tell jou something of Incalculable value to yourself and 
the preservation ot your physical body. Here.is good evM 
donee that they do diagnose correctly.:
Drs. Peebles A Burroughs, Indianapolis, Ind.:

Dear Doctors—I have just carefully read your diagnosis 
o^fiiv.ease. ami must say that it is the mo-t correct-diag
nosis I have ever had. Yours truly, E. W. Page,

Dec. 15,1837. Pagetown, Ohio.
-------o----- - *'

Dr’. Peebles A Burroughs, Indianapolis, Ind.;
Dear Doctors-1 must confess to,your diagnosis of my 

case being truly wonderful and accurate, past all under
standing and belief, when it Is considered how meagre 
were till data 1 gave. I wrote In a spirit of questioning 
skepticism as to the losult. I wanted to find what founds- . 
lion or truth Spiritualism had.

Very respectfully yours, - Theodore C. Mueller, 
. Dec. 21,1891. Oberlin, 0. -.

0-

Drs/Peebles A Burroughs,.Indianapolis. Ind.:
My Dear Sirs—I am delighted with your diagnosis of my 

case. I think It Is correct iu every particnl'ar.
Respectfully, Miss Eva Strickland, 

Dec. 6,1897. . Andover, 0.

BY JABEZ THOMAS SUNDERLAND nY THK FAMOUS MYSTIC

HENRY CORNELIUS AGRIPPA,
■MEDIUMSHIP AND ITS DEVELOPMENT. L von nettesheim,

BvW.H BACH. This I.... . written fur the expres^’’^ Charles tlied'ij^
purpiiseof Insiruethig meflluins. and those wlio wish to de- Judgeofthe I rerogatne < ms't.

----------- . velop raeiilumshiii, now to sit to assist the (ntluriwes hi — ' 
through December, t he lectures followed by lirhiglng about the desired result-. Till-mrilunls required
the test medium, Mrs; Josephine Ropp, of -to bring about the dllTereut results are explained, Within- This bool: includes the Barty Life of Agrippa, 
To.-,^sho onn tine t lirmmh lamnirv stvuethuis for prepavlilg any necessary de-vlces. It eontahisi1,. ' BJ!eC.0Dl;nue8 tnro“"n/anu.ar-y> a rJsomfof the history of yiedlninshlp. and the Im estimator
and Mr. Phomas Grimshaw, popular here, loot- Who is seeking iuforiuhtion eum-erniug the different .pha-es 
tires, The church is prosperous and the Ly- of Sidrlt Manifestations will ibid them 
ceum growing in interest. The Ladles' Aid is in this work, obsession is treated 
doing goodwork in lifting the church debt.

day evening.

. • INDIANA. For sain by BANNER OF LIGI(T PUBLISHING CO.

Indianapolis.
Peebles served the-

-pKali Toph writes: Dr. 
e/First Spiritualist Church 
7 tiara frillrtntnrt W1W 7

A Favorite Cnlcnilar.
With the approach of anew year most people dis

cover the need ot a new calendar. This (act accounts

i very clearly detlned 
..........................   — d In a practical way, 
ami complete liislrurilnnqarr given fur avoiding the Influ
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^“Qa«*tl«n# propounded by lnqalr»r»-p*vlM practt- 
MlManag apbn human Ilf# In Iw d»partm»nU ofTbouant 
or l*t»r-«aoiild bo forwarded to thl# office by mail or Jett 
M Mr Oounting-Boom tor anewer. It ihould alio be Ci- 
Un#lly understood in thl#connection that tb»M#M*g»*PBb- 
Uahld in tbli Department indicate that spirit# carry with 
Siem to the lite beyond th# oharaoterlatloi ot their earthly 

reo-whether of good or evil) that those who pau from 
the mundane inhere in an undeveloped condition, event- 
Mlly progress to a higher state of existence. We mJ the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirit# In these 
oolumni that does not comport with his other reason. All 
express m much ot Truth as they peroelve-no more. (

■OT*It li our earnest wish that those on the mundane 
epkere of Ute who recognlte the published messages of their 
-e»WMriends on this page, from time to time, will verity 
them by personally informing us of the fact.

spirit-messages, '
.gtVJN THROUGH TUB THANOH MBDJUHSH1P OF

MBS. JENNIE H. 1). CONANT.

Report of Stance held Dec. 3,1897.
Spirit Invocation.

Ohl thou Divine Spirit, again In humble supplication we 
ask thy divine blessing upon a I,as we seek wisdom, knowl
edge and Instruction InalltbeMfalrs of life. As we open 
our circle-room this morning, dedicated to the demonstra
tion of spirit return, may we realize the meaning thereof 
in full appreciation, dnd lay Idle , cariosity aside. As the 
sun sheds Its light upon the world, so may each returning 
spirit throw the light upo.msome dark soul. May it bo able 
to give encouragement and consolation toldose who are to 
darkness, that they may.seck to know more of the truth, 
realize more fully tlie impress of love, and recognize the 
beautiful flowers that bloom lit their own spheres.

We thank thee for the many blessings that are .bestowed 
upon the children of earth, yet we seek higher education, 
for we recognize that there is much to bo done from our 
aide ot life. May we be guided in the right direction, bold
ly and firmly'defending truth jmd Justice on all occasions. 
May we each be clothod upon with the spirit, baptized anew 
with the waters of truth, ami blend together as one people, 
united by the strong coVd of love and progress.

Bless us tills morning, direct us in all things as thou seest 
best ; give us wisdom, knowledge mid . patience, is our 
prayer this morning, and we Wlll/lng thy pialses now and 
evermore. Amen.

. . INDIVIDUAL. MESSAGES.
Harriet Porfer Wise.

Good morning. I am more than pleased at 
this privilege of identifying.myself in your 
circle-room, as 1, when in earth-life, many 
times appreciated and enjoyed the many mes
sages that were printed through this room,.and 
I wondered why the e. wore not more of our 
own that returned through the great channel 
that is open to all, and 1 have felt many times, 
and have expressed it, that I knew that I 
should return through the Banner of Light, 
and give to the world my confidence in spirit 
return, and distribute our good thoughts, so 
that they may come in contact witli some souls 
that need comfort, and I wish also to be drawn 
closer to those that I was strongly attached to 
in earth life, for I have many yet, more by the 
ties of friendship than relationship in the mor
tal sphere, because most all of my own family 
are in spirit. I have met them, and it was a 
family reunion. I have not been out of the 
body so very long, but it seems that I never 
realized how much any one misses another 
until some noted time comes around, such as 
our holidays. I found friends that were sad, 
their souls were in darkness, for they are not 
able to conceive the light of those that are 
gone; instead of rejoicing in the guidance of 

, God, they seem to be rebellious, and feel that 
their friends that were with them have now 
gone. They look into the grave, and see its 
dark pit, and there they have left them, wait
ing the results of some future day to raise 
them sublime in the heavenly sphere; but to 
all such this morning I wish to say, do not fol
low the body, do not follow what you have 
laid away, but follow the spirit, and I say to 
all, the spirit is close by you.

I feel, my friends, I would like this message 
to go some distance, as I shall be remembered 
especially in California, alt,hough 1 l#ve those 
that have not forgotten me in England. I wish 
those in this country to remember me, espe
cially those that were so kind to me the latter 
part of my earthly career, and I know the 
spirit-world has assisted and helped me won
derfully. I thought it would do my friends 
good to know I have made the effort I prom 
isedto through your columns; aud just say 
that Harriet Porter Wise is here this'morning, 
and I wish to send greetings to all, and want 
them to remember that .Mother Wise is not 
dead nor sleeping, but will be able to assist 
others.

Louis H. Pernell.
Well, as I heard that old mother of Israel 

talking previous to my taking control, I was 
thinking what influence one has .upon another 
—whether it is in the body or in the spirit— 
and it seems to me this morning that we are 
both on the same mission, that mission of earth 
to remind our friends that we have not forgot-, 
ten them, and tolet them know we are consci jus 
that they do remember us. As our good sister has 
just said.in her communication, we have many 
ties by friendship that bring us closer to each 
other than our blood Relationship, We are all 
brothers and sisters in the common cause of 
life, and we must try to sustain and uphold 
each other.

I wish to reach those in Chicago, Ill., espe
cially, where I left some strong ties of friend
ship, strong ties of brotherhood. I want to 
send words of encouragement to the Spiritual
ist society there, and say to them that, al
though they have laid the body away and dec 
orated it with so many beautiful (lowers, 
tokens of their respect for me-I say it because 
I know they are going to agree with me—I am 
yet with them, working in harmony, ami try
ing to overcome the obstacles that many times 
reach us in earth life, although we do not al
ways know the why and wherefore. I wish 
my old friend and writer, William Marston, to 
know that I am with him, aud have seen some 
ol the changes that have been surrounding 
him since tbe earthly separation; but never 
mind, Will, all will come out well, and you 
will find changes are usually for the best, al
though sometimes, you cannot see it—when

things do not go m you want. I would like to 
nail other names, but time will not permit; 
but want my brother In New Orleans and all 
my friends and relatives to know that there Is 
no death; they have destroyed the body, but, 
thank God I the spirit Is conscious of Its pre- 
vloua existence, and conscious of its friends 
and their thoughts. Say that Louis IL Pernell 
Is here, and my home was In Chicago, Ill.

Joseph McCauo.
Well, as one goes out, another comes in. I 

cannot speak as the others have spoken, for I 
did not know anything about Spiritualism 
When I went out of tbe body, but I find I am 
just as anxious to return as if I had, and, al
though I don’t know much about it, I think 
sometimes .that if I could send them some 
Word, perhaps it might help to open up an 
avenue wherein I could return still easier. I 
would agree with those who have preceded 
me, that the spirit is always able, while in the 
body, to harmonize and rise superior to those 
environments. I suppose it can be done, but 
I never was able to do it, aud I do n’t know 
whether the fault was my. own or some one 
else’s; but it is no matter; we all live our own 
lives, aud I suppose we do the best we can, or 
at least we think we do, and in doing that I 
suppose-we can do nothing better; but I have 
been out of the body a good many years—I 
should think about ten years—aud I have, 
been somewhat interested in the workings 
since I have been in spirit life. •

I was a very powerful man, physically, and 
they used to tell me of the wohderful medi- 
umistic power ! carried, and that I could draw 
people toward me, etc., and I wondered why I 
have not been able to draw those in earth life 
to me since 1 went out of the body, for I went 
somewhat suddenly, with pneumonia. I left 
a wife and four children; the youngest at that 
time was but a few months old. I feel that 
ther? have been many, changes during that 
time, as one of the boys has been brought to 
spirit, and I have him with hie, and that is 
Freddie. My mother has also joined me in 
spirit life since, and I have found many,coming 
over wild have awakened an anxiousness in 
earth life as to whether we shall meet again, 
and I have tried various ways to come in con
tact with my brother George, because lip is 
the oldest of the family and goes in for every
thing that comes along, and so he is interested 
in.Spiritualism; and that is th®, reason I am 
here this morning, for I think if George will 
see my message he will help ine to come in 
contact with others who are now scattered all 
around. I caunot give you, the address of, 
them all, but whin I passed away out of earth
life I was iii New York City, the west side, 
and I was interested in shipping. I don’t 
mean in going to sea, but I was interested in 
transportation, and so Iworked a great deal 
on the wharf,. I think I am noth forgotten, 
although times have changed sinewthen, and 
I met my death, in one sense of the word, 
there. ■ ■■

You can just say that Joseph McGane-was 
here this morning, and those who see my mes
sage, if they will try and help me to make my
self better known, why, I-will try and identify 
myself more. My wife’s name is Elizabeth 
Morrill McCane.

Edwin C. Chaffee. .■
Good-morning, my. friend. I am glad to be 

here this morning; it seems like returning’ 
home. It seems so good to be in the earth
sphere, where we can be identified and give a 
few encouraging words to those th at are left. 
I would like to draw near unt| my compan
ion, who is now in not very good' health, and I 
would like to carry good conditions and help 
her, knowing she is nearer the spirit than in 
earth life. I would like to say to all those that 
encourage us that we will meet in the spirit, 
and then we will understand and comprehend 
each other better. I would like also to send 
words of encouragement to all that are labor
ing for the welfare of humanity and the up
holding of Spiritualism in its true sense.

We wish also to come in. contact witli those 
of the Greenwich, Mass., Liberal Church, as 
I was very much interested in that institution, 
also its workers, and I have watched its prog
ress and its work for humanity. Long may 
those that are connected with it be spared to 
labor as they have labored. I wish to say Jo 
Mr, Smith, our brother and co worker, Be of 
good cheer, for I have met many of tbe dear 
loved ones on the spirit-side that would like to 
communicate with you, and do communicate 
through various channels, but thought if I 
could get hold of this medium a fe\y minutes 
this morning, perhaps I would be bett er able 
to send forth a communication of more’bene
fit; but as we give thanks to all good aud lov
ing workers on the spirit side, we see where it 
is needed.to-day more than ever.

Say that Edwin C. Chaffee is here, and my 
home was in Enfield, Mass.

Edith Jackson.
Well, 1 would like to send a letter, although 

I am just a little girl, but. I think if I can 
make mamma know (hat Edith has not left, 
although she has placed- my body in the earth, 
my spirit is now a ith God that gave it, and I 
was only five years old when 1 went to spirit- 
life, but 1 have been here sometime and I am 
now quite a.big uh! ami Grandma Thompson 
is wnh me, and grandpa. I have a sister 
Emma with me, and we are all here together 
this morning, and so is Grandma and Grandpa 
Jackson. I would like mamma and papa and 
all the loved'ones to know that we oftentimes 

■ stand by them, and try to assist them when 
they dp n't always know just what we are do
ing. Mamma has not been very well lately, so I 
speak of this because I want her to know that 
she will be better by aud-by, and we are help
ing her all we can.

Just say that Edith Jackson is here, and 
wants to reach mamma, for mamma of late, 
years has become quite interested-in medium- 
ship,-and she is quite a medium herself, but 
does not give up to it; if she would, we could 
do more for her, and make her well, My home 
will be located here in Boston, Mass., because 
mamma and papa ate both here.

Abraham L. Thompson.
Good morning. Well, it seems as if I am. as 

hoarse as ever. I find when I return to earth- 
life so many of the old conditions come back, 
that it seems hard work for me to talk; 
for 1 had paralysis before I passed away, 
and it affected my throat and vocal or
gans, and hence for some time I could not 
use them very well, and I, find the same 

.effect this, morning, as I come in contact 
with the medium, but I am anxious to let the 
friends know that I survived death, t became 
conscious of another existence after I passed 
from the mortal body. Although I hoped for a

future existence, I wm not certain of It be
cause our people were all Orthodox, and 'be
lieved In heaven and hell. It Ie hard work 
sometimes to eradicate all ideas that we have 
been born and bred In; but I find to day that 
it delta not cost a man or woman their posi
tion If they express Ideas differently from 
some one clae. I can remember the time that 
if any one was thought to believe in anything 
outside of Orthodoxy, it was almost as good, or 
almost as bad, as a criminal; but now it do n’t 
make any difference.

I want to help Susie and Mabel. I want them 
to know that death is not the dark, desolate 
condition that they have read about, but it is 
like a dream to me, and my earthly existence 
seems like a dream and waking up, to throw off 
tbe physical body; and we can comprehend 
ourselves more than before. I am interested 
In tbe welfare of humanity and progress, and 
know now that much depends upon a person’s 
own self, as to whether they seek for knowl
edge or not. Just say that Abraham L. Thomp- 
som was here. My people are New Hampshire 
folks. Old Isaac Thompson will bo remem
bered years and years ago, who was my father, 
and he is also in spirit life. It is my family 
that I wish to come in contact with now. 
They are in Concord, N. H., although I passed 
out of the body in the mines in California.
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ANSWERS ^'QUESTIONS
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OB

W. J. COLVILLE.

Ques.-[By C. A. Davidson, Parkersburg, W. Va.] 
When a («tm is materialized, and converses in the 
natural voice, loud and strong as in life, is the spirit 
of the loved oue with that form, or are thought-waves 
sent?

Ans.—Itis impossible to give a sweeping, off
hand' reply to the above, because no solitary 
explanation would suffice to interpret all the va
ried aspects of this complicated phenomenon. 
Students of spiritual manifestations do well to' 
consider the enormous variety of experiences 
possible to them in the course of prolonged in
vestigation,

At one time or in one place you may be actu
ally holding communion with your spirit friend 
in so intimate a manner that the materialized 
shape may be actually a reprojection into mat
ter of the psychic body of your friend. At an
other time, or in another place, the theory of 
thought-waves may cover the ground, as there 
are often appearances built up in stance- 
rooms which are manipulated by several spirits 
in succession, as such appearances are lay fig
ures produced by so called “cabinet spirits,” 
or directors of the phenomena, in cases where 
each individual spirit seeking to communi
cate is unable to construct a separate charac
teristic form.

The theory of “thought-waves" properly 
belongs to the field of telepathy and other 
mental phenomena rather than to materializa
tion. Thoughts are frequently so projected 
that you see clairvoyantly the form of the ab
sent friend who is reaching outtojyou men
tally ; but such an experience is notf’shared by 
others who may be in a room with you, unless 
they are similarly susceptible with yourself.

Materialization necessitates the construction 
of an extempore physical frame, and isunneces 
sary among people who are sensitive enough 
to realize spiritual appearances.

--------------- -------^^►——-------------------

Mr. Grimshaw and J. C. F. Grum- 
bine’s Work in 8L Louis.

Mr. Grumbine opened his January engage
ment with the Self Culture Society Jan. 2, 
speaking upon the subject of “Tbe Propagan
da of Spiritualism " at 3 p. m., and “The Mes
sage of Spiritualism to the World ” at 7:30p. m. 
The audiences are not large, but are very sym-. 
pathetic. Both societies here are having a 
struggle, because of the general apathy and in 
ertiaof the people. Class work js a novelty 
here, although during the last twelve years Dr. 
Willis and Mr. Grumbine have held large and 
interesting classes, The interest in such work 
among the people is not deep-seated and sin
cere. There is a lack of interest, due to an un
awakened spiritual consciousness, or an inac
tive intuition.

Mr. Grimshaw is doing admirable work at 
Howard Hall. Heis a profound speaker, and 
his ministration is dignified, while his inspira
tions are of wide' range, subtle in logic and 
clear in diction. His following is enthusiastic 
in bls praise, and he is doing a worthy work. 
, A special course of lectures, under the per
sonal auspices of the Self Culture Society, has 
been arranged. Mr. Grumbine gives five lec
tures upon the following themes (at 2815 Olive 
street): Jan. 10, at 2 p.m., "The Will or the 
Man"; Jan. 11, "The Intellect, or the Know- 
ingMan”; Jan. 12, “The Heart,or tbe^rao- 
tional, Feeling Man";’Jan. 13, “The Intui
tional, or Understanding Man ”; Jan. 14, “The 
Illuminated and Conscientious Mau, or the 
Divine Man.” On Dec. 29, before a large class 
he gave a special lecture in Jefferson Hall on 
“Psychopathy,” in Chicago, under the auspi
ces of Mrs, E. Marion, and at ber beautiful 
apartment, 2012 Indiana Avenue. Tuesdays 
and Fridays, at 2 p. M., Jan. 4, 7,18, 21, 31, and 
Feb. 1, he conducts a class, and a large number 
have already applied for tickets. The first Sun
day in February Mr. Grumbine expects to lec
ture in Galesburg, III., and then proceed to 
Lake Helen Camp, Florida. He returns East 
to Berkeley Hall for the month of March, when 
he will open up bis class work in Boston.

»»»

Address of Dr. George A. Fuller,
D«>lv#r«< Mt Iha CaaveatiaB at ike Mawaekn.

•#tt« MiaU Aaioelailoa, Falaa Hall, 
Heaton, Jan. 4, IBM.

(imported for the Humor of Light.)

Another year has rolled by-slnoe we mot In 
convention. Again It Is my privilege to ad
dress yon. At the last two Annual Conven
tions my reports were read, by others, on ac
count of my enforced absence from New Eng
land by my lecture engagements. Two years 
ago I was in the city of Chicago, and last 
year In that of Washington. But this season 
my engagements are such that It Ie possible 
for me to be present with you. Although at 
the conventions mentioned I have been ab
sent from you in body, I have nevertheless 
been present with you In spirit. And now I 
take especial delight in welcoming you all to 
this our Annual Convention, and trust that 
ail who are present have come with the best 
intents and purposes, and are' ready to sacri
fice much for the advancement of that Cause 
we all love so well. May harmony pervade all 
our deliberations, and good-will be manifested 
unto all who have labored earnestly and long 
for our beloved Association.

Only those who have been with us from the 
inception of this work know of the sacrifices 
that have been made by those who have kept 
the fires burning upon its altars during the 
brief years of its history. Much credit be
longs to them for the work they have accom
plished, and a just meed of appreciation 
should be extended to our mediums, speakers 
and musicians, who have given of their ser
vices without money and without price when
ever they, have been called upon to serve the 
Massachusetts State Association of Spiritual
ists. The Committees appointed to arrange 
for Conventions and Mass Meetings have, never 
failed in the performance of their duties. 
Much time has been required of them, in order 
that proper halls might be secured and al) the 
many minor arrangements for a successful 
convention completed. The Secretary and 
President have always answered promptly all 
letters of inquiry received by them. The rec
ords have been most faithfully, kept by the 
Secretary, and the Treasurer has never neg
lected’ any of the’ duties of his office. The 
President has always aimed to treat all fairly 
in the conventions, and has ever tried to per
form allthe duties that have devolved upon 
him as President, to the entire satisfaction of 
all members of the Association.

Besides our annual Convention held at 
Union Hall, Boston, Jan. 5,1897, we have held 
five mass meetings during the past year—one 
each at the following places: Boston, Lvnu, 
Onset, Lake Pleasant and Newburyport.’ Very 
little outlay, besides for halls, traveling ex
penses and advertising, have these been to the 
State Association. The reports of these meet
ings, carefully prepared by our able Secretary, 
and duly published in the Banner of .Light 
and other spiritual papers, .show that all of 
them have been largely attended, and that the 
committees appointed to arrange for these 
meetings have performed all the duties that 
devolved upon them in a most satisfactory man
ner, and it js with great pleasure that I an
nounce that over sixty of our public workers 
have taken part in these meetings.

On tbe 29ih of March our first mass meeting 
was held at Berkeley Hall, Boston, in order 
that, as an Association, we might appropriately 
celebrate the Forty-Ninth Anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism. The attendance was 
very large at all tliesessions. All the mediums, 
speakers aud musicians participating were at 
their best. Taken as a whole, it was one of 
the most enjoyable meetings it was ever my 
privilege to attend.

Our next mass meeting was held in Labor 
Church at Lynn, May 4. While not as largely 
attended as the Anniversary meeting in Bos
ton, I feel that good work,was done upon 
that occasion, and that it proved at least of 
some benefit to the local societies of that city. 

The next in order was that held at Onset 
Bay Camp-Meeting on July 17. Through the 
courtesy of the management of the Ousel Bay 
Camp-Meeting Co., the Auditorium was placed 
at the disposal of the State Association free of 
charge, and the day given up entirely for its 
uses. This meeting was not only enthusiastic, 
but also a financial success.

Aug. 9, through the courtesy of tbe Lake 
Pleasant Camp-Meeting Association, a mass 
meeting was held on that Camp-ground. This 
meeting was in charge of the First Vice Presi
dent of our Association, our esteemed brother 
and co-worker, Mr. J. B. Hatch, Jr., and when 
his name is mentioned in connection with a 
meeting, it seems almost superfluous to say 
that it was asuccess. Here much interest was 
created in the subject of organization, and tbe 
State Association received many members.

The last mass meeting of the year was held 
Nov. Ifi, at Newburyport. Although this meet
ing was not largely attended, yet we areas 
sured on good authority that it has already 
proven of great benefit to the local society. 
And right here we are led to ask the question, 
Should not the State Association look out as 
well for the interest of local societies as for its 
own? The financial success of a Convention 
is not all that we look for, but instead we 
should aim to make as good an impression upon 
tlie community as possible, and thus enlarge 
the sphere of usefulness of the local society. -

In connection with the work of the Massa
chusetts Slate Association of Spiritualists, al
low mo to speak of the Convention of tbe Na 
tional Association of Spiritualists held at Wash
ington, D. C., Oct. 19,20 and 21,1897- A large 
party from New England, under the charge of 
our First Vice-President, Mr. J. B. Hatch, Jr, 
attended this Convention. Tbe delegates from 
opr State Association were Mr. J. B. Hatch, 
Jh, our honored Secretary, Mrs. Carrie L. 
Hatch, and our Second Vice-President, Mrs. 
Carrie F. Loring. This Convention was one of 
the most important meetings ever held in’the 
interest of the National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion. As usual, in the deliberations New Eng 
land did credit to herself, and became an im 
portant factor- in accomplishing a glorious 
work for the cause of Spiritualism. It was cer- 
Jainly a beautiful sight to look over that Con 
vention, aud behold delegates from the north, 
east, south and west, called for the purpose of 
considering tbe best plans for organizing the 
scattered forces of Spiritualism into working 
order; in fact, a great movement, looking 
toward the ultimate consolidation of State and 
local societies into one grand working unit.

I have been pained to learn that false re 
ports have gone forth with regard to the action 
of your President upon this occasion. This is 
neither the time nor place to enter into tbe 
discussion of personalities, and no one regrets 
more than your President the necessity that 
compels him to correct tbe many reports that 
have been circulated. Neither persons nor or
ganizations have ever in tbe least turned him 
fjom what he considered the path of duty when 
acting in his capacity as one of the Trustees 
of the National Spiritualists’ Association. Most 
of the reports that have been circulated are 
groundless, and therefore false; others are cor
rect only in part. He has never expressed 
himself as hostile to any organization that 
works in the interest of Spiritualism.. He 
claims tbe right to bis opinions, and certainly, 
in this land of freedom, should have the right 
to express them. At Washington a principle 
was at stake, and he simply expressed his 
opinion—but not until that same opinion had 
been freely expressed by others—and tnat opinion 
was the concensus of the entire Board of Trus
tees of the National Spiritualists’ Association. 
Mark you, at that meeting of the Board he did 
not start the ball in motion, neither was he 
the originator of the motion that was carried 
without any opposition. Your President has in 

.his possession tbe written statement of the 
"honored and respected President of the Na
tional Spiritualists’ Association concurring in 
these statements.

Let us, then, come to the consideration of 
more agreeable topics. Some action at this 
Convention should betaken with regard totbe

JANUARY 15, 1898.

....... "" «f’
International ValebraMon of the Heml-Centen- 
Dial of Modern Spiritualism at Rochester. N. Y. 
com mend ng June 1, 1808, and continuing In 
J?” « for W1 ^V"1 "nd®r th® MeploM of 
the National Association of Spiritualists. I 
would call particular attention to the circular 
<""«ed by, .V1® P®n®ral Manager, Mr. Frank 
Walker of Hamburgh, N. Y.. containing, as far 
as practicable at the present hour, a complete 
outline of work to be presented at this meet- 
ng. 1 here can be no doubt but that this will 

be the greatest meeting ever held In this coun
try In the Interest of Spiritualism, All Spirit
ualists throughout the country should be arous
ed to the Importance of this occasion, and 
shouW^e, urged to assist morally and finan
cially in its unfoldment. Undoubtedly the 
Massachusetts State Association of Spiritual
ists will put Itself on record as not only in full 
8J“Eathy wlth this grand celebration of our 
Jubilee, but also ready to assist In a more sub
stantial manner at the materialization of the 
plans already outlined by the General Man
ager.

in passing, allow me at this point to call 
y°ur Mention to the proposed celebration of 
the Fiftieth Anniversary of Spiritualism in, 
Boston under the auspices of the Massachu
setts State Association of Spiritualists.

At a special meeting of the Board of Direct
ors. held May 4,1897, the following Committee 
was appointed to make all arrangements add 
have in their charge this celebration: J. B. 
Hatch, Jr., George A. Fuller, Harrison D. Bar
rett, Hebron Libber, Mrs. Carrie F. Loring 
and Mrs. Carrie L. Hatch. This Committee, 
in accordance with precedents already estab
lished by other like associations, were given 
full power to make contracts and to continue 
in office until after the celebration should oo 
cur, As contracts for hall and talent could 
only be made a long time in advance, thia 
step seemed absolutely necessary; and it also 
seemed wise that the Committee should not be 
changed after a part of the arrangements had 
been completed. This Committee has secured 
the Bijou Theatre for the 30th and 31st of 
March, 1898, and much.talent has already been 
promised for the occasion. Tbe outlook for a 
large gathering and instructive and entertain, 
ing sessions was never better. We only ask 
-for the hearty cooperation of the Spiritualists 
throughout the State to make this meeting the 
crowning-glory of the first half-century of 
New England Spiritualism.

The President’s individual opinions with re
gard to the needs of th? hour from the stand- 
point of Spiritualism have been fully set forth 
In his Washington address bn “The Parting of 
the Ways,^published in tbe. Banner of 
Light of Nov. 6. Jie fully believes that the 
time has come for earnest efforts to be put for
ward on tbe part of all true and sincereBpint- 
ualists for the advancement of a higher' philo
sophical, rational aud religious Spiritualism; 
one that shall meet all the demands of every 
human soul; one that shall lead to the moral 
intellectual and spiritual advancement of the 
race.

With this end in view, as an Association we 
ought not only to encourage the publishers of 
the Banner of Light and its valiant editor 
in the work already well inaugurated by that 
grand old organ of liberty and human progress 
but also it is plainly our duty to aid them 
financially; and your President would sug
gest, with this object in view, that a certain 
portion of the receipts from conventions and 
memberships in the Massachusetts State Asso
ciation of Spiritualists be set apart for pur
chasing copies of the Banner of Light for 
free, distribution. Judiciously distributed, 
through the mails and otherwise, we believe 
great good would be accomplished. In fact, 
we know of no better missionary document 
than the Banner of Light, containing, as 
each copy does, such a variety of interesting 
and instructive reading matter.

We would also request local societies to aid 
the State Association in missionary work of 
this kind. Local societies should also establish 
libraries of Liberal and Spiritual literature, 
and public reading rooms qhould be main- . 
tained in all our larger cities, where-latest 
publications upon spiritual and reformatory 
topics could always bo found- Your President 
has not the least doubt but-that publishers 
would be found willing to do their part, pro
vided that societies and individuals were found 
willing to do theirs.

Likewise in the interests of education we 
shou d show pur full appreciation of the efforts '

Messrs. Weaver and Hull in establishing 
the Spiritualist Training School. We sincerely 
hope that this movement will be so fully ap
preciated by the Spiritualists of the country 
that very soon similar schools will be organ
ized in other localities. Especially would we 
urge upon Massachusetts, the State that has 
always stood for education, the necessity of ■ 
aiding, not only morally, but also financially, 
this latest child of Spiritualism. We trust 
that the Massachusetts State Association of 
Spiritualists will put itself on record as hearti
ly appreciating the efforts of these noble men 
to establish a school where the young may be 
trained without losing their respect for medi
umship and Spiritualism, and thus be fitted to 
hli honorable places in the future on our plat
form. As Prof. Painter says, “ The end of ed
ucation is complete human development.;.. 
Ihe dements of his manhood are a healthy 
body, ? clear and well informed intellect, sen
sibilities quickly susceptible to every right 
feeling, and steady will whose volitions are de- 
termined by reason and an enlightened con
science. I he silly opposition which has been 
manifested by some in our ranks to education 
is dying out, simply because the more intelli
gent are pushing to the front, and freely ex
pressing their ideas upon the subject. Accord
ing to one authority, education simply means 
the art of expression. By true education all ’ 
the possibilities of the individual are brought 
0Uj Ti n8 ^^’^’“u, ^cbo°l of Messrs. Weaver 
land Hull, and the Belvidere Seminary of Miss 
Bush, should be made the centres of a great 
spiritual and educrtional movement, With 
this object in view the Massachusetts State 
Association of Spiritualists should recommend 
these institutions for tllmpatTonageof all Snir- 
ituahsts. \

Spiritualists of Massachusetts, in bringing 
this report to a close, 1 would that I might im
press upon you, more than I have been able to 
do in the past, your duty Us Spiritualists; not 
only the duty that you owe toward organiza
tion, but also the still greater duty that you 
owe to self, and to one another. That duty 
that you owe to self is that you make the most 
of all your abilities, and that -you may learn 
the great lesson of life, aud not allojw your* 
5? k ? ^? ^e swaQWd by. circumstances, but 
that i nstead you shall learn to rise above them, 
?.r m™, Gj® b®8t1186 °f every experience in 
life, I he duty that you owe to ward others; 
not always expressed in kindly acts, but some
times in criticism that may at the time seem 
hard, should always rest upon truth and just
ice. Let me, then, in closing, urge upon you 
that you do your duty as it seenipth best to 
you, toward self, toward others, and finally 
toward all organizations. - . '

Geo. A. Fuller, M. D„
Pres. Mass. State Association of Spiritualists.

Verification of a Spirit Message.
In The Banner of Dec. 11,1897, there api 

peared a message from J. Esten Stuart of 
this place. I had been asking him a few days 
before why, with what be knew of Spiritual
ism and its methods, he could not communi
cate, and I suggested to him The Banner as 
a channel. It. has made me very happy, as I 
believe it did emanate from him. 1 wish to 
thank the medium and the friend who kindly 
forwarded it to me, bis mother.

. , , „ . Ellen S. Stuart.
Appleton, Me,, Jan, 2,1898.

CONSCRIPTION CURED.

, V? 0Jd physician retired from practice, had placed 
In bls hands by an East India missionary tlie formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affections, also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints. Having tested Its wonderful 
jurat ve powers tn thousands of cases, and desiring 
to relieve human suffering, I will send free of charge 
n au^0^^’!?18 reOPeJn German, French or 
•English, with full directions for preparing and using. - 
Bent by man, by addressing, with stamp, earning this 
paper,W. A,Noras,820 Powers’ Block, Rochester, ir. V.
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[Continued from last week.]
The evening meeting of the Massachusetts 

State Association opened with instrumental 
music by E. W, and 0. L. 0. Hatch, after which 
an invocation was delivered by Mrs. Carrie F, 
Loring. Dr. E. A. Smith, President of Ver
mont State Association, was the first speaker, 
and made extended remarks upon the good 
work donA In the State of Vermont by the 
State Association in regard to the medical bill, 
and hoped we would accomplish the same work 
here. Mr. E. L. Allen, President Boston Spir
itual Temple, made brief remarks, congratulat
ing the new officers. Mr, A. P. Bljnnspokeln 
a very able manner of the work to be done in 
regard to Lyceums, and advised all to attend 
to this line of work.

Mr. Harrison D. Barrett called the atten
tion of tlie friends to a few things that 
were needed to be done in spiritual ranks; 
he spoke of organization, or the medical 
laws, and how we must band together to de
feat any more encroachments made upon our 
rights. Mrs. Carrie F. Loring voiced choice 
sentiments, and said she believed she felt good 
will toward everybody; she thought if we 
were more cheerful we would do more good in 
the world.

Mr. A. E. Jisdale was-pleased to be with 
ns, and spoke grandly in regard to nature, 
and the religion of Spiritualism. Mr. F. A. 
Wiggin made a telling speech. He spoke 
for organized effort, and for education, but 
dwelt most forcibly upon the necessity of 
settling speakers for a certain length of time. 
He thought when Spiritualists realize this im 
portant fact, we will have an organization that 
can defy the Legislators. Mrs. Sadie Hand of 
Lowell said she was always ready to lift up 
her voice in the interest of truth.

Dr. Chas. H. Harding said, as he listened to 
the words of other speakers, he realized most 
forcibly there was work to be done, and he for 
one was going to try to do it.

Mrs. Alice Waterhouse said she was told by 
a spirit to bring her flag with her to grace the 
platform with, and she thought it well to heed 
the voice of the spirits.

Mr. J. B. Hatch, Jr., announced that the 
Banner of Light was on sale, and urged all 

' .who were not subscribers to become so at 
once.

the foromoct of jImIm-ot, Indeed, any other- 
«ret, eave In the admirable low-priced 

inti' edition,” With De Roll#'# annota 
none, and a email pocket volume of Maomll- 
an a, ,Ui|a Wonderful poem cannot be obtained 

In a volume by ItwIL ,
Io all the mechanical feature# of book mak- 

ng thia volume Ie a delight to the eye. The 
Ivory surface of the paper—jmooth. but not 

nplea«anfly glossy; the clear, legible text; 
le effective engraving of the drawings, in alt 

their variety of pen, penoil, brush, charcoal, 
etc.; the rich yet delicate printing; the silk 
binding, with its simple but striking decora
tion In gold; the gilt top and uncut ledges— 
combine to make an example of refined taste 
skillfully directed; Both in spirit and in 
form, it is a rare and exquisite production.

State or Ohio, City op Toledo, 1
' Luoab County, f"’

Frank J. On en by makes oath that ho Is the senior partner 
of the flrm of F. J. Cheney A Co., doing business In the 
City of Toledo. County and State aforesaid, and tliat said 
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for 
each and every ewe of Oatahuh that cannot bo cured by 
the use of Hall’s Catarrh Curb.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me, and subscribed Iri my presence, this 

6th day of December, A. D. 1886.

BEAL
A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and acts directly 

on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for 
testimonials, free. F. J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
ty Sold by Druggists, 75c. • Jan, 15.

Florida Camp.
THE Southern Cassadaga Camp-Meeting, near Lake Helen, 

Fla., commences Feb;6th, and closes March 20th, 1898.
Cheap excursion rates are offered by Clyde Steamship 
Lines the first and middle of every month. For particulars, 
write to H. A. BUDING TO N, 91 Sherman street, Springfield, 
Mass Railroad “ Tourist Tickets ”can be purchased direct 
to Lake Helen.

First-class speakers and mediums will be present.
Good board and rooms at moderate prices. Cottages' 

reasonable. Tenting privilege tree. Full partleulirs given 
by w '

A EMMA J. HAFF, Cor. Sec’y, 
Btc.a 6w Lake Helen, Fla.

EATFOLKS^U.?
I I per month by & harmleu treatment by praciic
“"^■■■•■> jng phyildtn of W yeari’ex- — 
perlenoe, Ko bad effects, starving, wrinkles or flab- 
blneu. PATIENTS TREATED BY MAJLconfi. Wj 
denUdly, A 40-page pamphlet, “Tux Succimfvl Z\*V\ / 
THXATMKrrorOxKBtTY,” wnUor4tU. Address I \ |

O.W. F. SNYDER, M.D.,
808 McVicker’s Theater. CHICAGO, ILL.

New England office In charge of DR. M. CORA 
BLAND, 38 Worcester Square, Boston, Mass.

July 16.__________  ; tf

A telegram was received from Mrs. May S. 
Pepper stating she was obliged to return home, 
and was -sorry she could not be with us this 
evening.

H. D. Barrett closed tho evening meeting by 
speaking of that grand, noble worker, Mrs. 
Colby-Luther, and said be would give as a 
benediction her motto : “Americanism without 
Creeds, and Liberty without Gods.”

Carrie L. Hatch, Sec’y.

Weak Men—Here is Hope for You.
You are fearfully depressed and discouraged by 

- weakness, nervous debility, exhausted powers anil 
vigorless condition. Do you not know that the great 
specialist. Dr. Greene. 34 Temple Place, Boston 
Mass.. Is the most successful physician iu the work 
in curing this class of diseases? His medicines are 
most healing, strengthening, Invigorating. He can 
make you again a vigorous man. You can consult 

. him by mall free. Write him without delay. It costs 
nothing to get his opinion and advice by letter, and 
writing to film will probably lead to your cure.

PROFESSOR ST. LEON. Scientific Astrolo- ' 
A ger; thirty years’practice. 108 West 17th street, near 
Sixth Avenue, New York. Personal Interviews, 11.6*.

Nov. 21. f

TAUMON1 C, DAKE, M. D., the world’s fa- 
17 mous Healer, succeeds when others fall. Diagnoses 
by letter. Send age. leading symptoms, and stamp. 136 W.
45th street, New York City. Jan. 1

DM. II. Ilw . .'5-

IMPORTANT!
Jan. 1.

May 15 Bin

DI
day evenings at t o’clock. Jan. 1.

4wJan. 8.

Jan. 15.

1 OA WEST CONCORD STREET, Boston. Stances 
X£v Wednesday and Sunday afternoons, 2:30; Thurs-

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler, 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,

USA Tremont street, Boston, from 10 fo 4.
Dec. 25 tf

■».«—.»JI. ........ . ......... .„....... . ....... . .. ...................... . ..........

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass. ' 

Jan.l..

CLAIRVOYANCE, ITS NATURE AND 
LAW OF UNFOLDMENT.

By J, O. F. ORUMDINE, Author and Lecturer.

80 WEST CONCORD STREET, BOSTON.

Thursday and Sunday at 2:30 P. M.
Jan. 1.

THS OPIUM AND MORPHINE HADI?..
11 What W« M*MWbf8*v«d!’lulltll*boolt, 

giving toll particular* of * reliable cure. Free, 
Dr. X L. Stephana, DepLH„Leb«tiontOh(o,

College el Psychical Sciences;
TO ensure permsnoht, MtlafMtory uafddment In Psy- 

ohometry, Clairvoyance. Peycoopxtby, Inspiration, II- 
lamination,mid a stamped, addressed envelope Tor book

let, terms, percentage 0! medial and spiritual gifts, toj. 
0. F. ORUMBINE, author And lecturer, 7126 Hawthorn 
Avenue, (Station P), Chicago, " Clairvoyance. Its Nature 
and Law of Unfoldment": * work of Illumination. Teaches 
how to pierce the roll of sense, to see spirits and unfold 
adeptablv. Price JIM Address the author, J, 0. F, GRUM- 
BINE. Jan.l.

A PRACTICAL System ot Divinity for the Unfoldment of 
a. the Clairvoyant Vision. Twelve Experiments. A work 
of Illumination. Teaches how to Pierce the Ven ef Sense 
and Matter, to seo spirits, become a seer and an adept, and 
solve the problem dl Life and Death. Price JIM. Address 
(sending P. 0. order payable at Station P, Chicago), J. 0. F. 
GRUMBINE, 7826 Hawthorne Avenue, Station P, Chicago,

"The work on Clairvoyance Is marvelous-epoch-mak- 
fng."-DHan Whiting. “ Must bo of service and value to 
every student.”—Mrs. if. T. Longley. " Elevated Ip tone, 
lucid In statement, and very useful to all who are seeking 
to unfold their own deepest and highest attributes.'1— IE J. 
CoMlle.' Jan. 15.

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION,

BY MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE. Character readings clear 
and accurate. Examinations and prescriptions for the 

sick and afflicted. Nature’s own remedies prescribed. Health

#tto #M $MtotO^
iZ==±=====XXZZ=XZ£X=X^ vV'

FLETCHER,
WORLD RBNOWNKD PSYCHIC.

8KND AOK, HAUK, SKX, LRADINGBrMPTOM.
DR, O. ■. WATKINS,

J. K. 9. Conant,
Trance and Business Psyohometrist,

SITTINGS dally fromlO A.M.to 4 f.h., except Fridays.
8N Bosworth st. Communicate Telephone 3696, Boston.

Teat Seances Fridays at Si8O. I
Jan.l.

BUSINESS, Health, and al) Pergonal Matter*. Daily Mt /
Tuesday evenings. 1554 Broadway, New York City, Let

ter# upon above ti plo, alioMedlumiblp.andhowtod* 
velop.it, Including six questions, #2 06. tf Jea. 1.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS,
PSYCHIC. Scientific Demonstration- of the' Soul's Im

mortality, presented on Tuesday and Sunday evening*.
at 8 o'clock, ana Saturday afternoon* at 1 o'clock. Bdanw
Parlors, 232 West 46th street, New York. - Jan. 1.

The Psychograph,
°b

DTA.Ii T’LA.JJCTIETTH

Mrs. A. Peabody-McKenna

BUSINESS, Test and Developing Medium. Hittings dally.
Circles Sunday and Thursday evenings at 8 o’clock, 

and Tuesday afternoons at S o'clock. Blx Developing 
Bitting# forgUOO. 13 Warrenton st., near Washington st.

Jan. 15._________________________________________ '

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
SLDEAN and, Egyptian Astrology. Life-Readings 

renfrom the cradle to the grave. Advice given on 
ds of Business. Also Teacher of Astrology. Readings

#1.00 and upwards. 8% Bosworth street, Boston.
Jan1.1.__________________________________________

Hattie Stansbury-Holl#

Osgood F. Stiles,

DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment of Ob
session a specialty! i,

MR8. OSGOOD F. STILES, 
Clairvoyant, Trance and Business Sittings. Hours 9 to 5. 
616 Columbus Avenue, Boston. Jan. 15.

MRS. C. B. BLISS,

Mrs. Dr. Caird,

BUSINESS and Test Medium; also gives clairvoyant di
agnosis for ALEX. Caird, M.D., Healer and Botanic 

Physician. Consultations free. 455 Columbus Avenue, Bos
ton, entrance on Berwick Park. Lynn office, 19 Holton Place,

FRED P. EVANS,
THE Californian..lute-Wrltlng Medium, 51 West 

33d street, between Broadway and 6th Ave., New York, 
Jan. 8

MRS. C. SCOTT,
SPIRITUAL, Trance and Business Medium, removed to 

214 and 216 West 25th street. New York. Hours 10 to A
Nov. 13 8w«

AIRS. M.G. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Business
IV l Test and Prophetic Medium, 330 West 58th st., N. Y.

Nov, 20.

KARL ANDERSON. Astrologer, returned te
121 Halsey street, Brooklyn, N Y. Consult by letter.

-Written Horoscopes, J10 to JIS. Questions answered is 
writing, fl prepaid____________ tf__________ Nov. 6,

Dr. Fred. L H. Willis
Maybe addressed until further notice, 

143 ALEXANDER ST., ROCHESTER, N. T. 
DR. WILLIS combines accurate scientific knowledge, 

being an educated physician, with keen and searching 
psychometric powers. In diagnosing disease he claims to 
be.unexcelled, and for .thirty years fits success In treatlag 
all forms of difficult and complicated diseases in both sexes 
has been phenomenal.

Bend for circnl ir, with references and terms.

IES FLOUR
The result of peak* o. eifior to produced palatable 
Bread Flour uM n b^fifely offe red to the Diabetic. 
The testimony Io ittualu oth from thit country and 

TRADf MARK REGISTERED.

and vigor restored In every case where there Is sufficient 
vitality to build upon. Important instructions pertaining 
to harmony in the marriage relation and home life. Adap
tation between those intending marriage. Helpful advice 
and questions considered upon business, spiritual develop
ment, mental Improvement, and future success.

Brief reading,#1.06, and four 2-cent stamps; full readings,. 
#2.60, and four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1106 Main street, 
White Water, Walworth Oo., Wla._______ Hw May 1.

J. S. LOUCKS, M. D.
SEND your name, age, sex, lock of hair, and 8 cents In 

stamps, and we will give a correct diagnosis of your dis
eases free. J. 8. LOUCKS, M.D., Shirley Center, Mass.

Nov.20. ■ 13w» ,

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three2-cent stamps, lock of hair, name, age,sex, eno 

leading symptom,and your disease will be diagbosedfree 
bysplrltpower. MRS. Dr/DOB,SON-BARKER,San JosmCal.

Jah. 1.______________ 13W _________
M aud;,'Whiskey Habits

OPIUM
26teow Dec. 18.

New Publications.
Guarding the Border: on, The Boys of 

the Great Lakes. By Everett T. Tom
linson, author of “ Search for Andrew Field,” 
"Boy Soldiers of 1812,” “Boy Officers of 
1812,” etc. Cloth, illustrated. Being the fifth 
volume of the War of 1812 Series.
Dr. Tomlinson, in his authorship of this se

ries, has essayed to furnish the,young American 
mind with an accurate historical account of the 
causes leading up to and the events transpir- 
ingduring the war of 1812, and he gives a type of 
juvenile literature that is of incalculable benefit 
totbeyoutbof the land. Dr. Tomlinson was for 

’ years principal of Rutgers Academy, and he is 
quite conversant with the character of litera
ture that, is most desired by the youth, and he 
is also a judge of the manner of presentation 
that will best hold the attention of his readers.

The scene of action has changed from the 
South, where the story of “ Tecumseh’s Young 
Braves ” was laid,I to the Great Lakes, and in 
eludes many stirfnig'adventures both on land 
and water. General Scott, the hero of Lun
dy’s Lane, for the first time appears upon the 
scene with the army ; the trials and delays in 
building a navy and its later movements upon 
the lakes are described, and in the reconnoi
tering and cutting out expeditions connected 
with the latter our boys have their full share. 
Upon the whole, the youthful readers of this 
and the preceding books of the series will have 
not only an interesting work to peruse, but a 
correct historical account of many incidents of 
the war of 1812. Lee A Shepard, Publishers, 
Boston. Price, SI.50.
Dorothy Draycott’s To Morrows. A se

quel to “Dorothy Draycott’s To-days,” or 
“Sirs, Only Seventeen.” By Virginia F. 
Townsend, author of “Darryl Gap,” “Only 
Girls,” “Mostly Marjorie Day,” etc. .
Miss Townsend has many admirers, and any

thing new from her pen will be received by 
them with great pleasure and interest. She 
always introduces us to characters that we 
like to associate with. She throws upon our 
senses the charm of youth and beauty without 
diminishing our reverence for the soul within 
it, or permitting us to forget that it is a blos
som of Divine Thought. Her plots are always 
ingenious and full of interest, and incidents 
and situations follow swiftly in her stories. 
Her books are always pure, and'her latest pro
duction will not disappoint her many readers, 
it being full of incident, following the careers 
of several of the characters in whose fortunes 
Miss Townsend’S readers are interested. Al
though in a sense a sequel to “Dorothy Dray
cott’s To days,” it is a work complete in it
self. Lee A Shepard, Publishers, Boston. 
Cloth, 81.50. ’’
“ All’s Right with the World.” - By Charles 

B. Newcomb. Boston: The Philosophical 
Publishing Company, 19 Blagdeu street, Cop
ley Square. 281 pages, price $1.50.
No description, however elaborate, can re

veal the value of this work to our readers. It

A. PROCTOR,

MAGNETIC and Electric Physician, Park Hotel, Attle
boro, Mass., Rooms 1'2 and 13. Jan. 1.

DR. MACK’S

Cures Influenza, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, Incipi

ent Consumption, Shortness of Breath, 
. Weakness of the Luogs, and 

Disease! of the Kespira-
-tory Organs.

CLERGYMEN, PUBLIC SPEAKERS, VOCALISTS,Eto.
Suffering from Hoarseness and Loss ot Voice, find that a 

few doses enable them to fulfill their engagements.

This Instrument has now been thoroughly tested by numer • 
ous Investigations, and lias proven satisfactory as a meant 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
their meulumlstlo gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from their departed

. Capt. D. B.Edwards, Orient, N.Y., writes; ".I had com 
munlcatlons (by the Psychograpb) from many friends. They 
have been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spirit 
uallsm is indeed true, and trie communications have gives 
my heart the greatest comfort in the severe loss I have had 
.of son, daughter and their mother."

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
"Soon after thia new and curious Instrument for gettlny 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained one. Having np 
gift for its use, I was obliged to wait for the right medium 
At last I found a reliable person, under whose touch on i 
first trial the disk swung to and fro, and the second time wai 
done still more readily.”

Price11.00, sequrely packed In box and sent by mall post 
paid. Full directions.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND TH! 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by, 
express only at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
oam ' .

The Humanitarian.
A Monthly Magazine,

Edited by VICTORIA WOODHULL
(Mrs. John Biddulph Martin).

THE HUMANITARIAN is a monthly magazine devoted 
to the study of social and scientific questions from all 

points ot view. Il is the organ of no sect, clique or party, 
but alms at getting the opinions of the best men and women 
on all subjects which affect the welfare of the race, and wel
comes as fellow-workers all those who have tho true Inter
ests ot humanity at heart, without distinction of race or 
creed.

Single numbers lOcents.
Yearly subscription price, 6 shillings, or 81.50.
Published by MESSRS. HUTCHINSON A CO.,

34 Puterneuter Row, I*ondon, E. C. eow

Albert K. Hebard,
YVRITING and Healing Medium. All diseases healed.

Distance no barrier. Send full name for diagnosis and 
particulars. 8H Bosworth street, Boston, Mass., Room 11.

Jan. 1.___________________________________

Marshall O. Wilcox.

MAGNETIC Healer, 8^ Bosworth st.,Room 6, Banner of
Light Building. Boston, Mass. Office flours, 9 to 12 A. 

«., 1 to 5 p. m. ■ Will visit patients at residence by appoint
ment. Magnetized paper, 51.00 a package. Jan.l. -

Anna Josephine Webster,

TRANCE MEDIUM. Test reception Wednesdays, from 
2 to 4 p.m.' 179 Tremont street, Boston. Sittings dally.

1 Dec 11

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,

MAGNETIC HEALER and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre
mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

lw*

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,

DEVELOPING, Trance and Business Medium, 22 Winter 
street, Room 15,"Boston. Prices 25 cts., 50 cts/andgLOO.

Jan. 1.

Mrs. C. T. Crockett,

MEDICAL anil Test Medium. Vapor Baths and Magnetic 
Treatments. 74 Waltham street, Boston.

Jan. 15. 2w'

abroad, is remar^Xa/dfignulncnp
Unrlva/ed Ilf Arnica <r Europe.

PAMPHVET SAMPLE FREE.
■Writs to Farw/1) 4 inekWatJta own, N. Y.,U Aa, 

uti^Zd. nteow

Clairvoyant Examinations Free

FROM lock of hair by DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD. Send 
lock of bgir, name and age.-' Address DR. BUTTER

FIELD, Syracuse, N. V. -Dr. Butterfield Is at Continental 
Hotel, 20tb street and Broadway, N. Y., once in four weeks, 
Next date Thursday/Jan, 13tb. Jan.l.

National Spiritualists’ Association

rgCORPORATED 1893. Headquarters 680 Pennsylvania
Avenue, South-East,-Washington, D. C. All Spiritualist* 

visiting Washington cordially Invited to call. Contributing 
membership 81.00 a year:

Report of tlie Convention 1897, containing a handsome 
picture of the National Headquarters, the President’s and 
Secretary's reports, which every Spiritualist in America 
should read, also report of all business transacted at that 
Convention, price 25 cents. All persons ordering this report 
before' Dec. 1st- will be presented with a copy of the history 
of the National Association.

A few copies of the Conventions of '93, '94, '95 and '96, still 
on hand. Can be purchased at 25 cents per copy.

FRANCIS BAILEY WOODBURY, Sec’y.
Feb. 20. tit

~ ¥WiTING PLANCHETTE. ’

Business Success 'Ttagli Mental Attraction.
By Chas. W. Close, Ph. D., S. S. D.

Papers Price 10 Cents (Silver). •
This little pamphlet gives tho principles Involved In the 

application of mental laws to the control of financial con- 
dll Ions, giving rules to secure business success by mental 
attraction.

CHAS. CLOSE, 114 Birch Street, Bangor, Me. (B.L.)
Nov. 20. 15w

Mrs. E. D. Concannon,

PUBLIC CIRCLES Thursday®venlpgs,at Bo’cloek. Clair
voyant and Trance Siftings dally, 9 t<>4r. m. 413 Massa
chusetts Avenue, Boston. 4w* Jan. 8.

TESTIMONIALS.
Boston, Woe. 11,1897.

Dear Si r—I have used " Dr. Mack's Benzobi Emulsion " 
In my family for several years, and highly recommend Its 
use to the public In cases of asthma, Inflammation or Irri
tation of the throat, coughs and colds, and bronchial 
troubles. Very truly, Geo. M. Stearns.

No. 1 Beacon street.
Boston, Mass., Not. 12,1887, 

Dear Sir—Permit mo to add my testimony to the great 
medical value of Dr, Mack’s Benzoin Emulsion. I nave 
used It with signal success In acute and chronic bronchitis, 
and other throat affections. Also, I find It of much value 
In allaying tho Irritating cough of pneumonia, and In a 
case of consumption It relieved the cough after all of my 
efforts bad been exhausted without avail. Iain familiar 
with Its composition and Ingredients, and therefore can 
speak authoritatively. Very truly,William A. Halb.M.D.

This Excellent Remedy has been extensively used In 
private practice for many years In England and America, 
and has always proved most speedy and efficacious 
in its action, which renders It invaluable tn all Diffi
culties ot the Respiratory Organs, not only for Adults, but 
also for INFANTS AND CHILDREN. ,

Price50and75 cents per bottle.
Mailed postpaid on receipt of price by BANNER OF 

LIdHT PUBLISHING CO. 

WANTED,
Teachers and Lecturers.

WE would make favorable contracts with a few suitable 
persons to teach in connection with onr work, and 

are now ready to receive applications for such positions. 
No previous experience Is absolutely necessary, as full In
structions will be given In starting. Sta e previous expe
rience, if any. Address OCCULT SCIENCE LIBRARY, 
Chicago, Ill. Jan. 8.

Mrs. M. A. Chandler,
TifEDlUM, 616 Tremont street, Boston. Private Siltlugs 

dally. Stances Thursday afternoons.__ Jan. 15.

Miss Helen A. Sloan,

MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Bathe. No. 178 Tremont
street. Boston.________________________ July 17,»

Dr. Elizabeth M. Whiting,
Massage, 157 Springfield street, Boston.

Jan. 1. 13w*

SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform- 
antes ot this wonderful little instrumei ;, which wrltei 

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some ot the results that have been attained through Ito 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves ot those "Planchettes," which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also tor communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette is furnished' complete with box, pencil . 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to uso it. /

' Planchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage tree.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. tf '

Mrs. Florence White,
175 Tremont street. Circle Friday evening at 8. 

Jan. 15.

GARLAND’S VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lui g 

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc.. It has no 
equal. It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 

Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, ana ■ 
Inflammation of the Lungs. It Is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient; and Is therefor# 
harmless in all cases , likewise palatable and beneficial In 
regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
Purifier is I ruly unrivalled. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, is warranted in all cases to give satisfac
tion, or the money will bo refunded by the proprietor, DB. 
M. H. GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, IU. , 

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free. ‘ 
For safe by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

is replete with instruction from first to last, 
and must be carefully studied to be fully ap
preciated. Mr. Newcomb has given his read
ers some of the choicest “apples of gold in 
pictures of silver ” in his new work. The book 
sparkles with rare gems of thought, and glows 
with sunny philosophy on every page. It 
arouses thought and makes the reader feel 
that he has been strengthened mentally and 
spiritually by its perusal. The author has 
opened the door to the storehouse of wisdom, 
and invited the people to enter and partake 
for themselves. The tbne of the book is one 
of lofty spirituality, anil leaves an impress for 
good upon every mind. ^The book should be 
in every home. For sale at this office.
In Mkmoriam By Alfred Tennyson. With a 

Preface by Henry Van Dyke. Illustrated by 
Harry Fenn. New York: Fords, Howard & 
Hulbert. [8vo, xxxiv., 229 pp. Silk, gW 
top, uncut edges; boxed; $3.50.]
It is not often that so undisputed a master- 

, piece as Tennyson’s “ In Memoriam ” is left so 
long without the attention of a special edition 
for purposes of presentation. Whether for its 
exquisite poetry, its profound philosophy, its 
reverent religion, or iW uplifting strength in 
bereavement, it has always been prized among

EVERY LADY SHOULD READ THIS.

I WILL send tree a positive cure for all female diseases 
peculiar to our sex. A simple home treatment, a com

mon-sense remedy that never falls. Frek, with valuable 
advice. MRS. L. HUDNUT, South Bend, Ind.

Mar. 27. Mteow

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND,

Raphaels Almanacs
OB,

The Prophello Messenger and Weather Guide, 
F O R 18 9 8.

Comprising a Variety of Useful Matter and Tables, 
Predictions of the Events and the Weather

That will Occur In Each Month During the Year.
A LARGE HIEROGLYPHIC.

By RAPHAEL, the Astrologer of the Nineteenth Oeututy. 
Seventy-Eighth Year, 1898.

CONTENTS.
Seventy-Eighth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
The Voice of the Heavens.
Raphael’s Every-Day Guide.
Tie Farmer’s Breeding-Table.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table ot the Moon’s Sigils In 1898. , 
Symbols, Planets, Moons’Signs, etc. 
useful Tables, Weights aud Measures. 
Royal Tables, etc. * ,
Covent Garden Measures; Fish Table. 
Ready Reckoner and Wages Table, etc.1 
Farmers' and Gardeners Tables. ■
Building and Income Tables.
Manure and Weather Tables, etc.
A Calendar for 200 years. "■
Tide Table for the Principal Ports.
Stamps, Taxes and Licenses. 
Where-ihe Money Goes, etc. 
Sixes of Tanks, etc.
Pawnbrokers’ Regulations, Marriages, Annuities, ew.
The British Empire, Foreign Food Imported, etc. 
Religious Denominations.
Railway Information.
Prime Ministers, Digestion and Nutrition Tables.
Yield ot Wheat, The National Debt, etc.
Value ot Minerals, Population, etc. 
Legacy Duties, Price ot Wheat, etc. 
Where to Find a Will.
Friendly Societies, Foreigners In England, etc.
Tho Armed Peace ot Europe, Church of England, etc. 
Agricultural Statistics.
Slang Terms tor Money, and other Tables.
How an Intestate's Property is Distributed. ‘ 
Education Statistics.
Principal Newspaper Offices In London.
Postal Information.
Eclipses during 1898.
Best Periods during 1896 for observing the Planets.
Periods In 1898 for gathering Medicinal Herbs.- 
General Predictions.
The Crowned Heads ot Europe.
Explanation ot the Hieroglyphic tor 1897.
Fulfilled Predictions In 1897.
Hint? to Fanners.
Hints to Gardeners.
Raphael's Domestic Guide.
Legal and Commercial Notes.
Table for Farmers Abroad, etc.

Price 85 eenta, postage free.
For sale by BANNEROFLIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

LIGHT: A Weekly Journal of Psychical. Oc
cult and Mystical Research. “LIGHT" proclaims a 

belief in the existence aud life of the spirit apart from and 
Independent of the material organism, and In the reality 
and value of Intelligent Intercourse between spirits em
bodied and spirits disembodied. This position It firmly and 
consistently maintains. Beyond this it has no creed, and Its 
columns are open to a full and free discussion-conducted 
in a spirit 0! honest, courteous and reverent Inquiry—Its 
only alm being, In the words of Its motto Light I More 
Light)”

To the educated thinker who concerns himself with ques
tions of an occult character, •’LIGHT" affords a special 
vehicle of information and discussion. It Is the acknowl
edged representative of cultivated and Intelligent Spiritual
ism throughout the world, everywhere quoted and referred 
to as such. Tho Editor bas the cooperation of the best 
writers in this country and abroad, whose opinions are 
worthy of permanent record, whose experience and knowl
edge are of the highest value, and who have no other-vehi
cle for their publications than “LIGHT.” This gives the 
Journal a unique position and a singular value.

Price 2d.; or, 10s. I0d. per annum, post free.
All orders for the Paper and for Advertisements, and all 

remittances, should be addressed to "The Manager”; all 
commuhlcatlons intended to be printed should be addressed 
to "The Editor."

Office: 110 8t. Martin's Lane, London, Eng. eow

MK8. A. FORESTER,

TRANCE and Business Medium. Magnetic Healer.
Hotel Avon, 27 Union Park street, corner ot Washing

ton, Boston; Suite5, one Unlit. 10to5. 4w’ Dec.25. 
_ MRS. ANNIE Ei CUNNINGH Uf„ 

Jan. 15. 98 Berkeley street, Suite 10, Boston.

KEAD "THE TWO WORLDS.", edited Oy
E. W. WALLIS. It Is progressive, reformatory, popu 

lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead ot the times. It deals 
fearlessly with the "burning questions" of the day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Post free for 32 weeks for 81.00; 
for 64 weeks lor #2.00. Address-Manager. "The Two 
Worlds" Office, 7SA Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng.
PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL, devoted to 
JL Spiritual Philosophy, Rational Religion and Psychical 
Research. Sample copy free. Weekly-16 pages-JI.90 a year. 
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Publisher, 2996 Market street, 8an 
Francisco, Cal. - ’

THE DEVELOPING CABINET.

AARS. J- C. EWELL, Medical aud Inspira- 
lU. tloual, 542 Tremont street, Boston. Jan.. 1.

L

THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
reform journal In publication. Price, 83.00 a year, 81.50 

for six months, 8 cents per single copy. Address ERNEST 
MEND UM, Investigator Office, Paine Memorial, Boston.

HELL. A Critical Review of Rev. Dr. P. E.
Kipp’s Sermon upon "What Is Hell?" By DR. J.JM, 

PEEBLES.
Pamphlet, pp. 24. Price 10 cents.

-For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

PSyCHOGRAPHV.
Marvelous Manifestations of Psychic Power given through 

the Mediumship of Fred P. Evans, known as the Indo 
pendent Slate-Writer. By J. J. Owen. A book you 
ought to read.
Absorbingly Interesting, and should be In tho bauds oi 

every thoughtful man and woman. No one can read Its 
pages without being convinced of the existence of a future 
life. The book Is of great value, not only to Spiritualists, 
but to those interested In the problem of man’s future lite 
as well as to those interested in phenomenal research.

PRESS REVIEWS.
’ ...."The book before us Is one that should Interest every 
one, for the reason that it furnishes Irrefragable evidences 
ot the continued existence ot some who, having once lived 
upon earth, have passed from It, and assures us that It they 
live, we shall live also beyond the event termed death.”— 
Banner of Light, Boston.

....'.’We bone the work will bav.e a large sale. It Is splen 
dldly got up, is Illustrated, and forms.a very valuable ad 
dltlon to the literature of the movement devoted to phe 
nomena and medlumlstlc experiences."-TAc Two Worlds 
Manchester, Eng.

...." This book Is an admirable supplement to the one ot 
the same name written by M. A. (Oion).and published some 
years since—the supplement being thewelgbtlest-part—and 
the two combined give proof posttlv'e of the reality of di
rect spirll-writing." —ZTJe Harbinger of Light, Melbourne, 
Australia.

Dear Mr. Evans—I thank you very much for sending 
me your extrasrdlnarybook of “Psycbography." I look at 
it with great Interest, and will be glad to mention It In the 
Reticle of Unities. W. T. STEAD,

Mowbray House,.London. .
This volume Is superroyal octavo tn size, beautifully bound 

In cloth and gold, and profusely Illustrated. Price 83-001 
postage SO cents.

For sale by BANNER, OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO, 
jV/TANTHE MICROCOSM. His Infinite and 
1VL Divine Relations. Intuition, the Light Within By 
Giles B. Stebbins.

Price 10 cents single copy; four copies 25 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

rpHE ELIXIR OF LIFE. From a Chela’*
I Diary. By G. M„ F. T. 8.
Paper. Price 15 cento.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING-00

Every person who becomes Interested In the Spiritual 
Philosophy Is more or less Interested In Mediumship and Its 
development, and It Is tor the assistance of those desiring 
theunfoldmentof their medlumlsttc gifts that PSYCHE, 
the Developing Cabinet, has been designed. It Is arranged 
to store the vital magnetism, or energy, and adapted to de
velop anything from raps and table-tipping to Independent 
slate-writing and other phases ot mediumship. The Cabinet 
lu each case acts as a storage hou«e for the magnetic energy, 
and makes the attainment ot the desired result more rapid 
and certain. The assistance of a few harmonious frleads 
will be beneficial, but all Inharmonious subjects should be 
dropperlwhile engaged In the search for psychic phenomena,

PSYCHE is 3x8x13 Inches in dimension, has no metal in It, 
Is made of-wood selected for It by the Controlling Intelli
gences, and Is THOROUGHLY MAGNETIZED.

Price 81.00. When sent by mall or express, 80 Cbnts 
extra.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

ECHOES FROM THE WO OF SONG-VOL II.
A rare musical work ot songs and muMp, handsomely 

bound In cloth and gold, bas Just been issued from the prey 
by the well known composer, C. PAYSON LONGLEY. This 
new work is Vol. II. or " Echoes from the World of Song," 
and contains the same number of pages-one hundred and 
fifty—as In Vol. I., being uniform In size and style with that 
number. The new volume contalnskamong other choice 
compositions, a-companion piece to “Only a Thin Veil,” 
also “Over the River,” one of the most popular Songs of the 
century, Mid a companion piece to the same. It is of sheet 
music sizeXand will be a handsome ornament, as well as 
useful work tor piano or organ.

This second volume bas an Introduction by Edward H. 
PuKur? ot Springfield, Mass., publisher and proprietor ot 
The Homestead.

Vol. I. ot “ Echoes from the World of Song" was origin, 
ally sold at 81.50 per copy; It will henceforth bo sold at 
81.00 per copy, fifteen cent- extra when sent by mall.

Vol, II. ot " Echoes from the World of Song " will also b< 
soMat 81.00; postage fifteen cents extra.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
No. 9 Bosworth street. Boston, and by the author. eow

OLD AND NEW
PSYCHOLOGY.

BY W. J. COLVILLE,
Author of " Studies In Theosophy,” ? Dashed Against the 

Rock," " Spiritual Therapeutics,” and numerous other
. works on the Psychical Problems of the Ages.

The author says In his Introduction: "The writer lays 
no claim to'having written a complete or exhaustive trea
tise on Psychology, but slmplvdms Undertaken to present, 
In as popular a form as possible, some of the salient fea
tures of the ci uipetidious theme.

Reports of twenty-four, distinct lectures, recently deliv
ered In New York, Brooklyn. Boston, Philadelphia and oth
er prominent cities of the United States, have contributed 
the basis of this volume.

As the author has received numberless Inquiries from all 
parts of the world as to where and how these lectures on 
Psychology can now be procured, tho present volume la the 
decided and authoritative answer toall these kind and earn
est questioners.

Toe chief alm throughout the volume has fieen to arouse 
Increased Interest In tho workable possibilities of a theory 
of human natuie, thoroughly optimistic and, at the same 
time, profoundly ethical. As several chapters are devoted 
to Improved methods ot education, the writer confidently 
expects that many parents, teachers and others who have 
charge of the young, or who are called upon to exercise su
pervision over tho morally,weak and mentally afflicted, 
will derive some help from the doctrines herewith pro
mulgated."

CONTENTS.
What Is Psychology ? The True Basis of the Science.
Rational Psychology as! presented by Aristotle and Sweden

borg with Reflections thereon.
Relation of Psychology to Practical Education.
A Study of the Human Will.
Imagination: Its Practical Value.
Memory: Have We Two Memories?
Instinct, Reason and Intuition.
psychology and PsjTtiuFM:
Mental and MoraHteatfsg In the Light of Certain New A^ 

pectsof Psychology.
Music: Its Moral and Therapeutic Value.
The Power ot Thought: How to Develop aud Increase It, 
Concentration ot -Thought, and What It Can Accomplish, 
A Study ot Hypnotism.
The New Psychology as Applied to Education and Mond

Evolution. -
Telepathy and Transference ot Thought, or Mental Tetog. 

rapby.
Mediumship, Its Nature and Uses.
Habits, how Acquired and bow Mastered; with some Com

ments bn Obsession and its Remedy. .
Seership and Prophecy.
Dreams and Visions. .
The Scientific Ghost and the Problem of the Human 

Double.
The Human Aura.
Heredity and Environment.
Astrology, Palmistry and Periodicity; their Bearing an 

Psychology.
Individuality rr. Eccentricity. ,

Price 81.4)0.
For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

ATERIALIZATION AHD OTHER SPIRITUAL PHENONE- -
NA FROM A SCIENTIFIC STANDPOINT.

BY L. H. DALTON AND J. V. WALLACE.
Contests.— Introduction; Condition of Skepticism; 

Conditio s Necessary to Phenomena; Historical Points; 
Materialization and the Bible; Evidence; Phenomena 
Sometimes Mistaken for Spiritualism; The Senses, Per
ception; Ether; Berkeley, Spiritualism, and Materialism; 
Thomson’s Vortex Theory: Irreconcilable Data; Fourth 
Dimension ot Space; Fourth State of Matter; The Human 
Brain, Immortality; Thought-Force; Disembodied Spirits; 
Rist Indian Testimony; Evolution of Scientific Thought; 
Conclusion.

Paper bound, price 50 cents.
For sale byBANNEROF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

)

J. C. F. GRUMBINE'S BOOKS.
(Written under Inspiration.)

TRE SCIENCE OF MATERIALIZATION...Price 15cent!
SPIRITUALISM INTEGRATING THE RELIGIONS OF

THE WORLD................ .............................Price 25 cents
THE SCIENCE OF PSYCHOMETRY-HOW TO UNFOLD

IT. .............................. ........... Price
PETALS FROM WHITE-ROSE. Poems,...Price25cent.
ORDER OF THE WHITE ROSE.................Price 15cent!

All these books are magnificent and eloquent expositions 
of Ihe Spiritual Philosophy, received Inspirationally from 
the guides of " White Rose," J. 0. F. GRUMBINK ’

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

KEY-^OTES 
For Daily Harmonies.

BY MISS SUSIE C. CLARK.

A perpetual Calendar; short pltby selections for every day 
In the year, on the plane of practical, healthful living. 
Just the thing for a holiday gift

Taper, 50 cents; cloth, lull gilt 75 cento.
For K(le bjLBANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00.
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Report# of Meetings, being pf local Interest only, 
should be made as brief as possible, that Justice may 
be done the general reader.

*i

HMM IN BOM
•WMlfeW^o»r», A. B. Tlsdsli. Dlijrljl/the wdles’ Uchibori (beriot. 
RL.AUeii,rpwlditnti Zb. hitch. Jr., Swretsry, 74 Syd
ney «TMC. Station Boston, Mass.

AMi«a Spiritual team meets In Berkeley Hsll every Subur »ti r. m. I are welcome. Send (he children. 
J. Match,Jr.,Co acton A.Clarence Armstrong,Clerk, 
17 lAMY itreet, Do ester, Mass.

CTtWv liand i meets every Wednesday after
noon nnaevwtng-busjuMs meeting st 4 o clock, supper at 
I o’6lock-ln Gootd Hail, I Boylston Place. Mrs. Carrie L. 
Batch, President; A. Apgnita Eldridge, Secretary.

"Spiritual Frateralty."-At First Spiritual Temple,' 
Bister and Newbury streets, Siuulaye at lw and kax.. 
the continuity of Ufa will bo demonstrated through differ. 
ntphMeinf mediumship. Wait Sunday at 2:M,lecture 
through a trcnce speak . Wednesday evenings, at 7H, 
M0 fable, conference and phenomena. Other meetings 
anaoanced from the platform. A. H. Sherman, Sec’y.

Uhlldren'i ProgrraalvG I*yceum-8plrltual Bunday 
School-meets every Sunday morning In Bed Men’s Hall, 
Hi Tremont street, at WK A. M. AU are welcome, Mrs. 
M. A. Brown, Superintendent. ,

Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont Street.-The Ladles' 
Lyceum Union meets every Wednesday afternoon and even 
ing; supper at «Svn. Mrs. M. A. Brown, President; Mes 
Abbie Thompson, Secretary.

Appleton Hall, 0# Appleton Street-Paine Memo 
rial Building, aldo entranco.-The Gospel of Spirit Return 
Society, Minnie M. Soule. Pastor, will hold services every 
Sunday at J# and 7)4 r. m.

The First Spiritualist Ladles’Aid Society meets 
every Friday afternoon and evHilng-surperatGP.M.-at 
Ml Tremont street. Mrs. Mattle E A. Allbe, President. 
Carrie L Hatch, Sec'y, 74 Sydney street, Dordhoster.

The Dadlec’ Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
meets at Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont street every Thursday 
afternoon and evening; supper at 6. Mrs. M. A. Browu, 
President; Mies C. M. Manning, Secretary.
The Veteran Spiritualists’ Union holds meetings 

the third Thursday of each month In Dwight Hall, 514 Tn • 
mont street, at 7Kr.M. All are invited. Eben Cobb, Presi
dent; MH. J 8. Soper, Clerk. 9 Bosworth street, Boston.

Eugle.llull, 016 Washington ,Street.-Meetlngs 
at 11, 2)4 and 7S Sundays. Dr. W. H. Amerige, Oonduotor.

Hiawatha Hall, B41 Tremont Street (near Eliot 
ctreet).—Meetings Sundays at 11 a. m., 2% and7K v. m.. also 

, Wednesdays atilt r. m., for speaking, testa and readings 
Edwin ,H. Tuttle, Leader.

Harmony Hall, 1544 Washington Street.—10K 
‘ A.M., 24% and 7% p.m. Tuesday and Thursday afternoons 
at2K. N.P.Smith, Chairman.

Elysian Hall, 8140 Washington Street.—Sunday, 
11 A.M.,3an<17K p.m.; Tuesday,soolaLnt8p.m.; Wednes
day, 3 p.m.; Thursday, 3 and 8 P. M.; Friday, 3 p.m. Mra. 
Gilliland, Conductor? ’' .

Commercial Hal', 004 Washlagton Blreet.- 
Meetlngs Tuesdays and T'.nr«days, at 3 e « Sundays at, 
11,2M and714. -Mrs. M. A. Wilkinson, President.

Hollis Hall, 780 Washington Street.—Meetings 
every Sunday morning, afternoonimd evening. Eben Cobb, 
Chairman.

Good Templars Hull-rl Johnson Avenue, Charlutmen 
ZWO.—Sunday, Wednesday aud Friday evenings, and Fri
day afternoons. )Jrs. E. J. Peak, Chairman.
J-K, D. Conunt’s Test Circles every Friday p.m, 

st 2%, in her rooms, banner ..of Light Building, 8)4 Bos
worth street.' -

The Home Rostrum, 21 Boley Street, Charles- 
to a n.—Meetings Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday evenings, 
7)4., Dr. Walter H. Rolllus, Conductor. Banner of Light 
forsale. .,

Brighton.-The Spiritual Progress Society holds meet
ings every Friday evening, tit 8 o'clock, at 32 Foster 
street. D". II. Hall, President.

f * • h -
Grund Army Hull, 573 Massachusetts Avenue, 

Cumbrldgeport.—Sundays, II A. M., 2)4 and 7)4 p. M. 
Mrs. L. J. Akerman, Conductor.

Temple of Honor Walt, 591 ihssnehusetts Avenue.—The Pro 
gresslve Thought Society holds meetings every Sunday, 
morning, afternoon ami evening

The Cambridge Spiritual Industrial Society holds meet- 
- Ings the second and fourth Wednesday In each month, 

In Cambridge. Lower Hall, 631 Massachusetts Avenue. Mrs. 
J.' 8. Soper, President; Mrs. L. E. Keith, Secretary.

The Rond of Harmony conduct’ public, meetings at 
Unity Hall. Studio Building, Davis Square, West Somer
ville, each Sunday, at 7)4. •

mont of Wakefield; tests and readings by 
Chairman, followed by Mrs. Carlton with tests,

Next Sunday night Mr. Lamont and Dr. 
Caird are expected.

Out meetings are Increasing, the hall being 
well filled at each hcbhIoii.

Banner of Light for sale at each meeting.

Eagle Hall—W. II. Amerige, Conductor,— 
A correspondent writes: Sunday morning, 
Jan. 9, free developing circle Horn 10 to 11. 
Mr. Amerigo attends to the healing person- 
Hllv.

The developing circle at 11 was of a very 
high order. Many fine tests were given, and 
all fully recognized. These circles are iucreas- 
Ing every Sunday.

The afternoon and evening meetings were 
well attended. Tests and readings. The fol
lowing able workers, and mediums took part 
throughout the dav: Mrs. Miggie .1 Butler, 
Mrs. E. D Bui lor,. Mrs. C. B Hare, Mra. J. W. 
Kenyon, Mrs. E. A. Mason, Mrs. J. A. Woods 
Mrs. L. A West, Mrs. E. C. Rich, Mrs. A- P. 
Guiterrez, Mra. M. Reed, Mra. A. Forester,.Mr. 
Osgood F. Stiles, Mrs. Osgood F. .Stiles, Mrs. 
W. H. Tracy, Mrs. T. Fox, Mra. C. G. Weston, 
Madame Grace Baker, Mra. T. Goff, Mr. J. S. 
Bowman, Mr Kramfiki, Mr. H. B. Hersey, Mr. 
W. Quimby, Mr. E. W. Sylvester and others. 
The above and Other fine talent next Sunday.

Grand Indian Peaci Carnell at this hall 
Thursday, Jan. 13, at 7:30. Fine mediums will 
take parr Mrs. A. C. Armstrong, pianist, an 
sist.ed by Mr. Steadman and others.

Banner of Light on sale at door

Gould Hall.—“H.” writes: The New Year’s 
Tree celebration, given by the Helping Hand 
Society, Wednesday evening, Jan. 5, drew a 
large audience.

The tree was laden with oranges, and they 
were sold for ten ceuts each. Every orange 
contained a slip of paper which corresponded 
with a prize that was displayed upoh a table 
near the tree. It was a novel idea, aud pleased 

1 every one, m ikiug it a graud success.
Alter the fruit bad all begu sold and the 

prizes dis ributed. what there was left was 
sold at auction, and a good sum of mouey was 
turned into the treasury. Speaking and music 
fol owed, Mr. Fred Watsou, Mrs. A. E Cunning
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Crawlord, Mr. A. P. Blinn, 
J. S. Mansergh, E. W. Hatch and Mrs M. C. 
Barrett taking part. Mrs. Kate R. Stiles closed,

Boston Spiritual Temple, Berkeley. 
Hall.—J. B. Hatch, Jr., Sec’y, writes: The 
very beautiful morning was in part the cause 
of the large audience that gathered in this hall 
Sunday forenoon, Jan. 9, and they were well 
paid for coming, as Mr. A. E Tisdale gave a 
very able address. After Mr Watson’s pinto 
recital the" Ladies’Schubert Quartet, having 
just returned from a week’s engagement iu 
Connecticut, 'rendered a choice selec ion. 
After the invocation Mrs. Magoon sang a 
beautiful solo, assisted by-the quartet. Mr. 
Tisdale then took for his subj ct, “Nature 
as a Symbol, as a Thought of Mau,’’ and 
the following are a few of the thoughts he 
expressed : The hi Tert logic of science is a 
stauch friend of Spiritualism. Nature is the 
ego of the thought ot man. Spirit, cannot be 
weighed and measured; and cannot be divided. 
Matter can be weighed and measured, and can 
be divided. Something cannot be produced 
from nothing. The union of spirit and matter 
form an ego called nature. If we should desire 
to understand nature we should btcime .ac
quainted with it. Nature is always struggling 
for something higher. Nature's impulse is to 
reach forward. Nature knows no discourage
ment, The speaker closed his address with a 
poem.

In the evening a good sized audience listened 
to another grand lecture by,the guides of Mr. 
Tisdale. The Schubert Quartet aud Mr. Wat
son furnishtd beautiful music.

Mrs. M. A. Chandler w.is called upon, and 
told of a vision that she had seen while Mr. 
Tisdale was speaking in the morning, lute 
vision she saw Mrs. Colby Luther aud the 
guide of Mr Tisdale.

Sunday next Mr. Tisdale will speak morning 
and evening.

The Banner; of Light is for sale at this 
hall all ..lay Sunday.

Commercial Hall, Mrs. Wilkinson, Presi- 
dent.^A correspondent writes: Sunday morn 
i-ng, Jan. 9, service opened with singing. The 
developing circle was conducted by Mrs. Alex 
ander, Mrs. Lewis and Dr. Hdl,; remarks, 
Mr. Charles Abbott, Mr. Dellas, Mr. Badger 
aud several others; good tests, Mis. Nutter 
aud Mrs. Millan ■

Afternoon service began with half-hour sing 
ing by the Jubilee trio. Tne following took 
part iu the exercises: Mrs. Shelton and Miss 
Wilson, Mrs. Whinier, Charles Abbott; sing- 
lug by the audience, after which tests and 
readings were given by the following medi
ums: Mrs. Aunie Hanson Kibble, Mrs Nut 
ter, Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Millan, Mrs. Knowles 
and Mr. Rollins.

Evening.—Poem by Mrs. Whittier; Mr. Scar
lett gave a short but very interesting address 
on “ The R Union of Modern Spiritualism”; 
duet by Mrs Shelton and Mis. Wilson; tests, 
Mrs. Hanson Kibble, Mis. E. C. D.ckinson. 
Mrs. Nutter, Mrs. Simpson, Madam’Carbee 
and Mrs. Moody; Miss Sadie Falconer, Amelia 
Chapman and Leo Hanson sang.

, Banner i f LWht for sale on Thursdays, 
and Sundays.

with an original poem. v<

The Ladies’ Spiritualistic Industrial 
Society—C. M. Manning, Sec’y, writes—met 
at Dwight'Hall, Thursday, Jan. 6, afternoon 
and evening.

Supper was served at fi.;30 to a large num 
ber. Business meeting called at 8 o’clock by 
the President, Mrs M. A, Brown,, tor the an 
nual electiou of officers for ihe ensuing year.

The following were fleeted: President, Mrs. 
M. A. Brown; First Vice President. Mrs.-M. 
J. Davis; Second Vice-President, Mrs. S A. 
Chadwick; Recording Secretary. Miss C. M. 
Manning; Financial Secretary, Mrs. C. H. Ap 
pieton; Treasurer, Mrs. S A. Appleton., The 
directors were then voted for, but owing to a 
tie between a number (Here was ouly one 
elected, and that one was Dr. W. 0. Peikins; 
and as the hour was very late, the meeting was 

. adjourned till next Thursday, Jau.. 13, at 5:30.
Thursday evening, Jin. 13, there will be 

speaking from the platiorm.

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Lynn.—T. II, B. James writes: A fine audi

ence greeted Dr. Geo. A. Fuller of Worooster, 
President of the Massachusetts State Spiritu
alist Association, who lectured for the Arthur 
Hodges Spiritual Society Sunday, J an. 9.. Mrs. 
M. K. Hamill presided nt. the piano, and led 
the Binging. At 2:30 Dr. Fuller read a poem on 
"The Way to Heaven,” invocation under In
spiration, then gave an able address on “ What 
Good has Spiritualism Done for Humanity?” 
He gave a synopsis of the phenomena and phi
losophy of Spiritualism in the past and pres
ent, and proved by many able scholars, through 
science and investigation, that Spiritualism 
has solved the mystery of life after so-called 
death. Then many teats were given by Mra. 
Alice M Lefavdur, Mrs. D. E. Matscn, Mrs. 
Annie Quaid, Dia! Furbush, Warren and 
Pierce. Diagnoses and magnetic treatments 
weie given to many by Dr's. Furbush, Pierce, 
Warren, Mrs. Quaid, and Mr. Bodreau. At 7:30 
Dr. Fuller read a poem on '’Tired of Waiting,” 
Invocation, and an able lecture on “The Per- 
petuality of Spiritualism.” His lecture was a 
masterly production. Mrs. Lizzie D. Butler 
followed with a remarkable test trance.

Next Sunday, at 2:30. tests atid healing the 
sick free, and at 7:30 Dr F, H. Roscoe will give 
a short address, followed by a test tdance.

Cadet Hall—Lynn Spiritualists’ Association, 
J. M. Kelly, President.—Mrs. A. A. Averill, 
Sec’y, writes: Sunday, Jan. 9, Mrs. Hattie C. 
Mason, of Boston was with us, and gave a short 
lecture, followed by tests; she also rendered 
several solos. Music by Mrs. Cross, organist, 
and W. H. Thomas, cornetist.

Next Sunday Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds of 
Troy, N. Y., will be'with qs.

Brockton—People’s Progressive Spiritual 
Association, 54 Main street.—George S, Hutch
inson whites: Sunday, Jan. 2, Mrs. Nettie 
Holt Harding occupied the, rostrum, and ad
dressed the audience in ber usual able manner. 
At the conclusion of her remarks she gave a 
number of spirit message.-,; all were recog
nized. '

Monday, Jan. 3, we bad our annual election 
of officers. The following members were 
elected: President, Mr. F. E. Crowell;’Vice 
President, Mrs. P. R. Nutting; Recording Sec
retary, Mr. George W. Nutting; Corresponding 
Secretary, Mr. George S. Hutchinson; Treas
urer, Mr. C. H. Stimpson; Trustees, Mr. A. T. 
Sweetser, Mr. C. S. Jennings, Mrs, F. E. 
Crowell. . , ‘ .

Sunday, Jan". 9, we had the pleasure of listen
ing to a most logical and insiructive lecture 
delivered by dur Very earnest brother aud co
worker, Mr. H. D. Barrett. Mr. Barrett has 
many friends in this city, aud was greeted' by 
the largest audience ot the season. He will 
agarn be with us Jan. 30.

Next Sunday Prof. F. A. Wiggin will occupy 
the rostrum. '

Hollis Hall. —A correspondent writes: 
We held a highly interesting circle ou Sunday 
morning!, Jan. 9. Dr F. K. Brown and Mis. 
Jennie Collins assisted in development.

Our audiences at 'afieruoun and evening 
meetings had the pleamie of listening to the 
following workers: Eben Cobb, Dr. F. K. 
Brown, Mrs. Howe, Mrs. A. P .McKeuua, Mrs. 
A. Forester, Madame Reed, Mgs Grace Baker, 
Dr. H. F. Tripp, Mrs. M Cutter, George Cub 
ter; .Mrs. Know les.

In the evening Mrs. Mabel Witham tendered 
Mr, Cobb a benefit. Many people left, unable 
to get seats. There was a stereopi icon exhi
bition, singing aud tests. Music by Mr, and 
Mrs. Tyler, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lucas.

Banner of Light on sale.

The Ladies’ Lyceum Union-Mts. Abbie 
F. Thompson, Sec’y, writes-met iu Dwight 
Hall Wednesday afternoon aud evening, Jan. 
5.. Business meeting called at 5:30, President 
Mrs. M. A. Browu in the chair, alter which 
Bupperwas announced. The evening was de
voted to spiritual exercises, and we had a very 
pleasant and profitable meeting, the follow- 
ing mediums taking part: Mrs. M. A. Brown, 
Miss Odium, Mrs. Collins, Mr. Adams, James 
C. Garland aud Mrs. Freeman Haskell.

Next. Wednesday is Children’s Night. Little 
Eddie has a tine program.

Goon Templars’ Hall, 1 Johnson Ave., 
"Charlestown Dirt.- E, W! Peak writes: Sun
day, Jan. I), at, 7:3d o’clock, song service com
menced, tlie writer leading, and oreknist.; in
vocation by the Conductor, Mrs. E J. Peak; 
utter which Mr. J. J. A mails offered a few 
well chosen remarks. Many fine tests were 
given during the evening. There was a large 
and appreciative audience. Mediums are wel
come. _________________________

The First Spiritualist Ladies’Aid So
ciety—Carrie L. Hatch, Sec’y, writes: The 
annual meeting of this Society was held at 241 
Tremont street, Friday, Jan. 7, Mrs. Allbe in 
the chair. The reports of Trea-urer and 8c. 
ret.iry were read. The sum of §87 61 has been 
expendedJorcharitable purposes, clothingaud 
many suppers have been given to the needy.

The following officers were elected for the 
ensuing tear: President, Mrs. Mutie.E. A. 
Allbe; Vice President, Mrs. A. F. Butterfield; 
Secretary. Mrs. Carrie L. Hatch; Treasurer, 
Mrs. S. E. Burrill; Directors, Mrs. .A. E. 
Barnes, Mr's - Alice Waterhouse, Mrs, Abby 
Woods, Mrs. LizzietShackley, Mrs M. E. Young. 
They were all unanimously elected.

In the evening we had so,me very fine talent: 
Mrs. Clara Field Conant, Mr. J. Frank Baxter, 
Mrs. Hattie C. Mason, M sb Frank Wheeler. 
Mr. J. B. Hatch, Sr., congratulated the officers; 
be said he wished to do something to assist the 
society, and be started a subscription with 85, 
and we were able to realize quite a sum from 
the friends present. Mr. Baxter sang two 
beautiful selections, and Mrs. Eva Cassell fa 
voted us with instrumental music.

Next Friday the delegates to Washington 
are requested to be present during the even
ing, as a report is to bo given by one of the 
delegates.

Friday, Jan. 21, is Mediums’ Night. Mrs. 
Shackley, Mrs. Chandler, Mrs. Mason, are to 
be with us, aud many more.

Home Rostrum.—W. H. R. wiites: Sunday 
evening, Jan. 9, meeting opened with song ser
vice, Mrs. Carlton organist. Reading of a poem, 
invocation and lecture by Mr. George T, La

KHUDK ISLAND.
Providence,—David F. Buffinton, Sec'y,

writes: The Provideuce Spiritualist Associa
tion, Columbia IPdl, corner Richmond and 
Weybosseb streets, had again for its speaker 
and test medium on Sunday, Jan. 9, Mr. Edgar 
W. Emerson.

On Sunday, Jan. Hi, we have with.us Mrs. 
Sadie L. Hand of Lowell, Mass.

On Wednesday evenins, Jan. 5. Mr. Emerson 
conducted ales' se vice in Columbia Hall, as 
sistea by Mrs. May Pepper The hall was well 
filled.

Ou Thursday evenin .', Jan. 6. the members 
of our Association held a Parlor Entertain- 
meut at the. home of Mr. Ptzer, which was 
very well attended. The entertainment was a 
decided success, and similar meetings.will be 
held- from week to week, which will be au- 
nounced Irom, our platform on the previous 
Sunday.

Banner of Light, aud oilier papers, for sale* 
at the hall. a

TEXAS.
Fort Worth —A correspondent writes: The 

First Spiritual Society is being ministered to 
by Mrs. Jennie Hagan Jackson for a period of 
five mouths. The splendid efforts of her lofty 
inspirersare reaching many people. A remark
able and unique Jact in connection with heT 
ministrations is that men greatly predominate 
in her audiences; this speaks most significani- 
ly of the effectiveness and attractiveness of 
her work.

She is pleasantly and happily situated with 
friends in her own cottage. Her New England 
fri.ndswiil.be glad to know of her pleasant 
surroundings, aud .that the more genial clime 
of the Southland adds much to her health and 
vigor. __________________________

MAINE.

Lowell.-George H. Hand, Sec’y, writes:" 
The First Spiritual Society had as speaker and 
medium Sunday, the Dili, Geo. A, Porter, who 
gave two very instructive lectures, followed 
by test stances,

Monday, Jau. 3, the annual election oLoffi- 
cers was heh , and the following were elected: 
0. Frank Hill,-reelected President for the third 
time; Edward 0. Thompson, First Vice-Presi
dent ; Clinton. Rollins, Second Vice Pie-mient; 
Geo. H. H ind, reelected Secretary and Treas
urer; Samuel Wmieley, Collector. Anew Con
stitution and By-Laws was submitted, and 
adopted without a dissenting voice.

We are all ready tor another year of harmo 
nious effort lor the Cause. 'Good reliable 
speakers who can interest the people, ami test 
mediums who can give tests, may address the 
Secretary,-34 Lincoln street.

Banners on sale and subscriptions taken.
\ ----- *------------ -^1^^------------- ---- -

Malden.—A correspondent writes: The Pro
gressive Spiritualists of Malden are ] olding 
meetings at Templar’s Hall, Bailey's Building, 
Pleasant street, Malden, every Sunday morn
ing at 11, and afternoon at 3, The platform is 
free to all med urns and advocates of progress
ive Spiritualism.

On Sunday morning, Jan. 9, the subject for 
discussion was " What Effect has Alcoholic In
temperance on the Human Body andSoul?” 
The afternoon meeting was opened by the 
President,. Mr. J. R. Snow, who lead a spirit
message given through the organism of Mbs 
Lizzie Doten in 1163, entitled " Edgar A. Poe’s 
Farewell to Earth,” which was followed by a 
tew remarks on the subject, discussed at the 
Boston Spiritual Lyceum, “ If we Claim Spirit
ualism to Be an Emancipator, on whafGroauds 
do we Make this Claim?” About an hour 
was devoted to psychometric delineations and 
descriptions ot spirit friends by Mrs. Claia L. 
Fagan, a test medium of Malden, which were 
recognized, and well received.

. Salem —First Spiritualists’ Society- 
Manning Block, 65 Washington street.—N. B, 
P. writes: Mr. Fred A. Wiggin of Boston oc
cupied our plat form afternoon and evening 
Sunday, Jan. 9. His lectures were delivered 
in a clear and satisfactory manner, which 
seelned to electrify his hearers, and many were 
tlie words ot praise which were given by the 
audience, anti as a test medium he stands 
alone; be has no superior, and few equals. He 
gave at both meetings seventy or more tests, 
and they were all correct. His phase of medi
umship is truly wondenul.

Sunday, Jun 16, Mrs. Nettie Holt Harding 
will be.our speaker aud medium. She is a fine 
lecturer and excellent test medium.

Banner of Light for sale, and subscrio- 
lions taken; annually, S2.C0; semi-annually 
$100; quarterly, 50 cts.

Cambridgepoht-G. A. R. Hall, 573 Massa
chusetts Avenue.—Mrs L. J. Ackerman, Lead
er, writes: Sunday, Jan. 9, our morning circle 
was. filled with spirit power; many tests were 
given by the following mediums: Mr. Scarlett, 
Mr. Nichols, Mr. D- S. .Clark, Mrs. Merritt and 
Mrs. L. J. Ackerman.

In the afternoon ami evening we had very 
good a tendance. Mr. Nichols’s guides made 
a few remarks, after which Mr. Scarlett deliv- 

• *ered. a very fine anil appropriate address. Tlie 
following to"k part: Mr. Hall, Mrs. Ackerman, 
Mr. Clark, Dr. Hunt, Belle Robertson; recita
tions,-M ly Leavitt and Mr. D. S. Clark.

Banner of Light for sale at door.

Haverhill.- " 0. H.” writes that Mrs. A. E. 
Cunningham officiated at last Sunday’s meet
ings to large ami appreciative audiences. Next 
Sunday Mis-Effie I. Webster,

The Friday developing circles will be discon
tinued at the hall lor the present. Instead, 
the circles will be held at homes of the various 
members. Friday evening the circle will meet 
with Mrs. Swilt, 27 Kent street. ,

.Foxbobo -A correspondent writes: Friday' 
evening, Jan. 7, we had as speaker and test me
dium that ever-welcome worker, Edgar W. Em
erson, who gave great satisfaction to all who 
listened to him. Twenty or more names and 
messages were given, nearly all ot which were 
recognized.

Portland.-M. A. Brackett, Sec’y, writes: 
Sunday, Jau. 9, afternoon and evening, we had 
two of the most interesting meetings with our 
home mediums we have had for some-time. 
We are pleased with the growing interest Die 
young peeple have mauiiested, aud we feel 
sure we will have a fine society in the near 
future. Mrs. 8. E. De Lewis aud Mrs. M. A. 
Ridlon will assist on all occasions.

Eagle brand
Condensed Milk

Has Ho Equal as an Infant Food.
* INFANT HEALTHW FREE. ^m^S

Ive and touching*address. It is the general 
wish that Mr. Barrett will favor the society 
again this season, and all look forward to his 
coming.

Wednesday, Jan. 12, Mrs. Kate R. Stiles of 
Boston will give an address on "Payohome- 
try,” followed by demonstrations. It is hoped 
all will be present, and give Mrs. Stiles an 
earnest greeting.

Springfield,-H. A. Budington writes: J. 
Frank Baxter gave two fine lectures on Sun
day, Jan. 9, before the Church of the Spirit; 
also sang appropriate music with charming 
effect.

A large audience in the evening listened at
tentively to a well-prepared lecture on "Spir
itualism, its Facts and Philosophy.” A re
markable stance closed the evening, in which 
Mr. Baxter described with convincing accu
racy a number of spirits,.bringing recognition 
from many in the audience.

Next-Sunday Mrs. E. D. Concannon of Bos
ton will hpld two services.

Brighton.—D. H, Hall, President, writes: 
Tnerewas a good attendance at the Spiritual 
Progress Society last Friday evening, Jan. 7. 
Mr. and Mrs. Osgood F. Stiles, of Boston, and 
Mrs. Mellan, of Cambridge, conducted the 
meeting and social.

This meeting, being the first oneinthenew 
year, seemed to be an assurance, of good re
sults, judging from the interest taken by those 
attending,

Friday evening, Jan. 14, the society will hold 
its regular pelting, and good talent will be 
present, ----- --<•-•>------ ;--------- -
■ Newburyport.—A correspondent writes: 
The Independent Club held a s uccessful Sup 
per and Entertainment Tuesdiy evening, Dec. 
21. Among the entertainers were Leila and 
George Bragg, piano and violin solos; Jeanette 
Noyes and Cecile Follansbee, readingsand rec
itations; Mrs. Jessie Stevens and Miss Flor
ence A. Hiddin, popular songs; aud Dr. C. W. 
Hidden aud Master Fred Walter Knapp in an 
exhibition of magic, second-sight and thought
transference. The affair was a decided suc
cess. : .

----------;----------- «•►—;—i-----------
Springfield —First Spiritualist Society, 

Spiritualists’ Hall, Main and State streets.— 
M. W. Lyman writes: Oscar A, Edgerly is the 
speaker this month, and the meetings have 
been very successful, being largely attended.

Sunday afternoon, Jan. 9, he took subjects 
from the audience, dwelling largely upon 
"Capital Punishment, or Murder, Legal and 
Illegal.” This was said by rhan.V to have been 
the best lecture thus far this season. Tests 
followed each lecture, fully recognized.

Waltham.—Mrs. M. L. Singer writes! Our 
speaker of Jan. 9 was Mrs. Lillian Prentiss of 
Lynn. A large audience greeted her, aud the 
whole time was devoted to tests, which were 
indeed wonderful. Any society which has 
need of a truthful test medium should employ 
her; she is a true, earnest"worker, aud is an 
honor to our Cause.

Next Sunday we have Dr. Ci II. Willis. '

Malden—“W. E. 8.” writes: Mrs. E. C. 
Kimball occupied the platform. She devoted 
the entire evening to.communications, which 
were readily recognized.

Jau. 16, Mrs. Jenuie K. D. Conant will be 
with us.

Winchester.—W.H. Borden.writes: Regu
lar nieetiug held Sunday evening, Jan. 9, at 
Good Templars’ Hall, corner Main aud Church 
streets. Mrs. H. E. Millan of Cambridge, Mass., 
gave many readings, all of which were ac
knowledged.

The Cambridge Spiritual Industrial 
• Society—Mrs. L. E. Keith, Sec’y, -writes— 
held its regular meeting Dec. 22, at "Cambridge 
Lower Hall, 631 Massachusetts Avenue. Busi
ness meeting was called at 4:30, the President, 
Mrs, Soper, in th, chair. Slipper was served 
nt 6:30. The evening meeting was opened at 
7:45, with a service of song, after which Mr. 
Harrison D. Barrett delivered a very instruot-

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Manchester.-?. C. Fearon writes: Sunday,/ 

Jan. 2, we had with us Mrs. Nellie F. Burbeck 
of Plymouth, Mass. Her work was mostly con
fined to tests, which were well received and 
recognized. .

Friday evening we held our weekly circle at 
the home of Mrs. Noyes, West Manchester; 
Mr. Daniel White of this city .gave the invoca
tion ; Mrs. Burbeck. tests.

Sunday, Jan. 9, Brother Pierce, the singer 
and test medium, gave us a pleasant surprise. 
His Bint ihg carried us back to our childhood 
days. Mrs. Burbeck was our speaker, and also 
gave tests. Mr. and Mrs, IL U. Blanchard 
were also with us, assisting in the music, and 
Mr, B. favored us with a lecture upon "The 
New Era, or Modern Spiritualism.” All were 
well pleased with the meeting.

NEW JERSEY...
Newark.—Mrs. Dorn writes: The First 

Church of Spiritual Progression held its meet
ing as usual in the hall corner of West Park 
and Broad streets. Mr. R. E. Fitchthorn gave a 
very interesting talk to a good-sized audience, 
Mr. Dorn made a few remarks, and then gave 
quite a number of psychometric readings. Our 
meetings are growing in number and interest. 
Friend Fitchthoro will be with us again Sunday 
evening, Jan. 16.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK,
Adelphi Hull.—The Spiritual and Ethical Society holds 

meetings every Sunday morning aid evening. .MrsAH. T. 
Brigham, ipeaker.

New Century Rall, 500 Sth Avenue.— Services 
every Sunday at J r. M., with lecture by W. J. Colville. Vis
itors cordially invited. /

Flrut Society of Bplrltuallat), J. Clegg Wright, 
speaker, meets at tlie " Tuxedo,” 637 Madison Avenue, cor
ner 59th street, Sundays. Services 11 A. M., 3 and 8 T. M.

The Yonkers Spiritualist Society holds its meetings every 
Friday at 8 p.m.; Sundays 3)4 p.m., aud Children’s Lyceum 
at2)4P.M.

First Society of‘’Spiritualists-"The 
Tuxedo,” Madison Avenue and 59th street.— 
—M J. Fitz-Maurice, Sec’y, writes: Jan. 9, 
at the morning nervine Prof. Wright' said: 
"The attainment the soul most needs is resig
nation;.the bliss, of resignation, the bliss of 
satisfaction at the coming of the change. The 
soul that battles with its fate, the soul that 
fights in tears and grief with the conditions of 
its existence, is an undeveloped soul, not ready 
for the victor’s crown. The man who can take 
joy and sorrow as the breath of peace,' who can 
give aud receive, who can give with greater joy 
than accept with pleasure, who can give the 
acknowledgment of greatness to another, who 
can despise ambition, and rise to the fitness of 
life—that is the great soul (applause): The soul 
that can absorb from every source its tAuth, the 
soul that has risen to the universality of 
thought that all men and women stand related 
to you as your own, that a wrong" done to one 
is a wrong done to you, that a right dine to 
one is a right done to you. When a soul can 
get there, it is getting on to its moral victory; 
it is getting to the glory of self victory, to the 
joy of its enduring peace. Learn these lessons 
now, learn to drink happiness from a lover’s 
joy, learn to plant a rose in the barren yearn
ings of a sad heart, learn to dry a tear that the 
truth may flow, learn to give a coat to the man 
who has none, learn to give a loving life to the 
soul that has no bliss. See the widow and the 
orphan, see the man in prison, apart from light 
and love, cuisedby his kind; love him. Society 
has done to him a greater wrong than he did to 
society. Help him to rise to a higher justice.

This is the beginning of a new year; some of 
you are get,ing old; soon the voices Will be 
heard; tripping o’er the mountain will -pome 
the angels' feet, the llowersof a new life burst
ing ou the "Ardath’?of thy soul; the mystery 
of thy future in the dream-of thy evolution 
coming to thee.

Thy consciousness stands no death, no dis
solution, but thy rejuvenation in the flourish
ing gardens of eternal life. The picture fades 
out from the memory of the soul. Eternity is 
thine. Thy soul unit is the eternal unit of 
tbv being.
.The afternoon session was made very inter 

esting by Prof. Wright, who presided, Mr. Var- 
coe, Fred P. Evans, now located temporarily 
in New York, Mrs. M. E. Wallace, Mr. Frank 
Walker, who addressed the meeting forcibly 
upon the coming Jubilee,* and Mrs. Antoinette 
Gandee, with several fine psychometric read- 
ini8'

The evening lecture was fully up to the usual 
standard of excellence, and was upon ques 
tionsfrom the audience of scientinc signifi
cance.

'—^ . **
New York—Spiritual and Ethical Society.— 

B. V. Cushman writes: Sunday, Jan. 9, Mrs. 
Tillie U? Reynolds spoke iu our hall, remark
able proofs of ber psychometric and clairvoy
ant power following each address. Mrs. Brig- 
ham will be welcomed home next Sunday. On 
the 19th, at 7 p.m., we have a New England 
supper, followed by a literary and musical en
tertainment.

SLEEP
FOR

SKIN-TORTURED! 

BABIES 
And rest for tired mothers in a warm bath 
with Cuticuba Soap, and a single application 
of Cuticuba (ointment), the great skin cure.

Cuticuba Remedies afford itfstant relief, 
and point to a speedy euro of torturing, dis
figuring, humiliating, itching,burning,bleed
ing, crusted, scaly skin and scalp humors, 
with loss of hair, when all else fails.

Bold thrnufhoutthe world. Totter Drug and CHIB, 
Corp,, Sole Props., Boston.

C3T “ How to Cure^k in-Tortured Babies,” free.
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MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.
Fir.t Society ot Spiritual Unity meets at Irwin 

Hall, corner ot West Madison anil South Paulina streets, 
entrance 107 SiSSBM’auilnastreet. .Services,every Sunday 
11a.m., 2X audujiP. M. Mrs. Mary 0, Lyiliati, speaker. 
Haruioulal CIrcleTtH South Paulina street, every Wednes- ■ 
day, 8 p.m. \

The Flr.t Spiritual Temple Society Leets at7820 
Hawthorn Avenue (Auburn Park), every Sunday evening 
at 7J4 o’clock. J. O, F. Grumbles is the permanent speaker. 
The School In Metaphysics, Psychouioi ry, Clairvoyance, In- 
snlratl.m ami Psychopathy, meets at the same place during 
the week. Friends in Auburn Park, Englewood, Eggleston 
and lu the cHy,as well as strangers, are cordially welcomed.

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA, 
,nThe Firn A»»oclollon of BulrltualUU (foiindea 
1852) aieots at Warner Music Hah, Broad and Wallace 
streets. President,Capt. F. J. Keller; Vice-President, Mrs. 
™* E. UadwalUder; .Secretary, Frank IL Morrill. Services 
at2q and :q r. m. Young People's Meeting, lit P. M. 
nTlW> ^''thKlelphln Spiritualist Society meets at 
Handel and Haydn Hall, 8th and Spring-Garden streets, 
every Sunday at 2)4 ami 2%. Lyceum at 2'$ Stance every 
Friday evening. President, Hon. Thomas M. Locke; Vice- 
President, Samuel Wheeler; Treasurer, Julia R. Locke; 
Secretary, Chas. L. GeFrorer, 1325 S. 15th street.

, MILWAUKEE, W1B.
Unity Spiritual Society meets at Ethical Auditori

um, MS -lelterson street, every Sunday al 7 V p; u., and 
Thursday at 4 p. m. Flora S. Jackson, President.
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